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Council Starts 
Its Years Work
Provincial P o lice P leb isc ite  A n ­
nounced A s “Carried”- —B id T o  
> Be Invited, B u t C ity  W ill In ­
sist On Certain P rovisions—■ 
Council P a y s T rib u te  T o 'D ea d  
; Sovereign.—  R ou tin e B u sin ess  
— Transacted—At—F irst—M eeting-
Both the provincial police plebiscite 
and the union library plebiscite were 
announced as “carried” by J. G. Ed­
wards, returning officer a t the recent 
civic elections, when the Vernon City 
Council held its first-meeting of the 
year on Thursday afternoon of last 
week.
This meeting, which was very brief 
in character, in token of the death of 
King George; gave no time to the dis­
cussion of the results of these two 
plebiscites. Business was proceeded 
through with despatch and only rou­
tine matters were dealt with.
It has been intimated to The Vernon 
News by Mayor Prowse, however, that 
negotiations may be entered into with 
the provincial police authorities in the 
near future. A bid will be invited soon 
after the next meeting of the Police 
Commissioners, but the city will in­
sist upon certain provisions that have 
already been the cause of some con­
troversy. One of these would probably 
be the retention of the present city 
jaiL After the bid had been made by 
the provincial police, the Council 
could consider the matter further and 
reaoh a decision. .
His Worship has hinted, in addi- 
... tion, that with the figures finally 
presented, should the matter still 
be subject to argument, a  farther 
plebiscite might be called for by 
Ore city.
Following the declaration of the re­
sults of the polls in the civic election, 
by the returning officer, which was 
necessary in order to put the meeting 
on a proper basis, His Worship called 
for two minutes of silence, as a  tri­
bute to the memory of His Late Ma­
jesty, Bang George. T ■
In reverent silence, all in the Coun­
cil chambers stood to their feet, and 
following this commemorative gesture, 
Mayor Prowse in_a brief and-' simple 
yet highly moving address,'honored the 
dead monarch, and the new jru ler, 
-King-Edward-VHL
V 5"** * -V . ,.i
J. E. PRATTEN
Who will head the Horticultural 
Society during the forthcoming year
His Worship, who was never heard 
to better advantage than in this short 
ceremony, was apparently deeply af­
fected as“he~5poke, and the others pre­
sent at the Council table shared t.he 
spirit of his remarks.
The transaction of routine business 
commenced with the announcement of 
the various committees, the personnel 
of. which is shown elsewhere in this 
issue. .
The Mayor expressed his regrets that 
Alderman Howrie w as‘not able to be 
present at the meeting, through ill- 
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Power Hook-up 
Now Completed
Current F rom  Shu sw ap  P lan t  
M ade A vailable F o r  D arkened  
Southern A reas —  P en ticton  
A nd K elow na R ejoice In  
L ighted  S treets And O ther  
P o w er F acilities  A gain  —  A ll
Service R eported V ery  Satis­
factory O ver E ntire S ystem
M em bership D r i v e  B rought 
Strength  U p  T o  207—-N ew  
E xecu tive E lected  _
J. _ E. Pratten was elected President 
of the Vernon and District Horticul­
tural Society, at the annual meeting 
held in the Board of Trade room on 
Wednesday evening of last week.
Other officers for 1936 are: Vice- 
President, Dr. J. S. Brown; Secretary- 
Treasurer, D. P. Crawshaw, re-elected; 
Executive: Mrs. H. Masters, Mrs. Prank 
Spencer, W. J. Nichols, J. E. • Briard, 
P. H. C. Wilson, W. Baxter, and H. 
Pisher. W. L. Pearson was elected 
Honorary President.
— - -The -annual- report..of - retiring-
.President W. L. Pearson, showed
_that..the_ past_year had_heen_acJKery_
euccessful one, commencing with
Noon hour on Sunday marked, the 
connection of the West Canadian 
Hydro Electric Corporation’s power 
lines with those of the West Kootenay 
Power Company.
With current from Shuswap Palls 
thus made available, the nightly semi­
darkness which has prevailed in Kel­
owna for the' past two weeks, and the 
practically total darkness of the dis­
tricts farther south, has now been dis­
pelled, and residents of those areas are 
rejoicing in again having well illumin­
ated streets and all the other conveni­
ences which satisfactory power brings.
At Kelowna all restrictions on the 
use of electric appliances, with the ex­
ception of electrio1 ranges and water 
heaters,- were immediately removed, 
and there is the prospect that even 
these restrictions will also soon be eli­
minated. The plant at Kelowna- which 
gave service during the emergency is 
now not functioning.
Naramata, Penticton, Oliver, and 
Summerland, and the regions sur­
rounding those centres, have also been 
given practically unrestricted service. 
At Penticton, ranges have been oper­
ated from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m., and motors 
over 2 h.p. have been restricted to the 
same—hours.—While - heaters had not 
been allowed to operate up untiTWed-' 
nesday night, it was rumored that the 
restriction might soon be removed.
Though it was suggested tha t some 
curtailment of power might arise in 
the Vemon area, through the delivery 
of power to the south, such has not 
been the case. The West Canadian 
company’s ordinary field has not been 
(Continued on Page 4, CoL 5)
E. R. BUCKELL TO 
VISIT CAIRO AS
a  membership drive, which brought- 
the Society’s strength up to 207 
members.
“LOCUST” EXPERT
In all three flower shows were held V ernon  Man O fficially  A ppointed  
during the past year, and in addition ] B y  G overnm ent T o
R epresent Canada
CIVIC COMMITTEES 
ARE ANNOUNCED AT 
COUNCIL MELTING
At the opening meeting of this year’s 
City Council, held on Thursday after­
noon of last week, Mayor Prowse an­
nounced the personnel of the various 
civic committees. The following is the 
list of such committees, with the first 
named alderman being the chairman: 
Finance: Aldermen Hurt, Berry and 
Wilde.
Light and Power: Aldermen Berry, 
Hurt and Townrow.
Board of Works: Aldermen Howrie, 
Townrow and Wilde.
9oard of Health: Aldermen Town- 
row, Howrie and Berry.
Water Committee: Aldermen Wilde, 
Berry and Hurt.
Fire Committee: Aldermen Berry, 
Hurt and Townrow.
City Hall: Mayor Prowse, Aldermen 
Hurt and Berry.
Hospital: Aldermen Wilde and How­
rie.
Parks: Poison, Jubilee and Long 
Lake Beach, Aldermen Hurt, Town- 
row and Howrie.
Cenotaph: Aldermen Howrie, Wilde 
and Berry.
Airport: Aldermen Wilde, Hurt and 
Howrie.
Land Sales Committee: Aldermen 
Hurt, Townrow and Wilde.
ftoUof: Aldermen Townrow, Hurt, 
Wilde, Howrie and Berry.
Board of Trade: Alderman Berry. 
Special Committee: Plumbing By- 
law, Aldermon Howrie, Wlldo and 
Hurt, !
• Bink; Aldormcn Howrie and Town-
row.
U.n.o.M, Convention: Mayor Prowse 
ana Aldormon,
Ambulance: Alderman O, J. Hurt.
R. C. Palmer, superintendent of the 
Summerland' Experimental Station, 
gave a very interesting lecture on lilies 
and chrysanthemums. He also went 
over the Vemon Jubilee Hospital 
grounds and several of his recom­
mendations were carried out. Trees 
and shrubs were planted and grass 
sown. ■
In August the Society's annual Flow­
er Show was held and was a financial 
success, owing partly to the exceUent 
music and dancing staged in conjunc­
tion. The terracing of the flower dis­
play around the hall was also com­
mented on favorably.
Other activities during the past near 
were the inauguration of a  boys’ 
girls’ tulip club, to which the Society 
gave 26 dozen bulbs; the successful 
garden competition; and the purchase 
of suitable vases for show display pur­
poses.
The financial statement presented 
by D. F. Crawshaw showed that total 
disbursements were over $400, with re­
venue amounting to about the same. 
Outstanding expenditures were city 
beautification, $32; Flower Show ex­
penses, $165; general expenses, $129; 
vases, $64. Receipts from the flower 
shows amounted to $152, and member­
ship fees, $193.
Okanagan Shippers Await 
Break In Prairie Weather
A break in the extremely cold weather, that has been gripping 
the prairies lately would indeed be a  “lucky break'- for the Okanagan 
fruit deal.
■ To this cold spell, one of the worst-in the history of the country, 
is now attributed the main reason, for the sluggishness of sales from 
the valley. . ■ ' . ■ ■ ■
Prairie-distributors are reported as ready to place orders, but 
they cannot clear their floors. Feeding their supplies to the country 
points is practically impossible under existing weather conditions. 
The result is .a general backing-up of the trading ~wit.h the afreets
being very noticeable here in the Okanagan:
Defrosted stocks are nearly gone, but this long drawn out deal 
is fiot yet over. Meanwhile- other sales. remain slow. Cold storage 
stocks are in good condition.
G. A. , Barrat, who returned last week from Toronto, reports that 
Eastern Canada jobbers have cleaned up on the local crops and will 
now be buying in greater volume from Okanagan. This is one bright 
spot to be looked forward to.
Manitoba, so far, has absorbed the greatest quantity of 
defrosted stocks, according to the Tree Fruit Board records.
Out o f'a  total shipment of this fruit up to January 18 of 115,513 
boxes, Manitoba has ajjsorbed 33,584 boxes, British Columbia has 
purchased only 21,031 boxes, the smallest amount of any of the four 
western provinces. It will be noted, however, that cannery sales are 
not included in the list, and well over 24,000 boxes have found dis­
posal through this means.
The domestic situation shows that two markets have been avail­
able this year that absorbed no fruit from this province during last 
season, these being the province of Quebec and the Maritimes, taking 
100,812 and 9,076 boxes respectively.
Great Crowd of Vernon 
People Pays Homage to 
Memory of King George
B ishop  A dam s. ..Heard In  E lo -  
- quent A ddress B y  A udience  
In  S co u t H all ‘
*
E stim ated T h a t 1,200 P eople  
W ere P resent— H undreds 




Rumor T hat 1500 A cres W ill Be  




British Columbia license plates for 
aro colored greon with cream 
ettcra, and oro slightly smaller than 
of other years.
. new plates must bo on nil ve- 
rooioii by March 1, Provincial Police 
"®ro fitnto, but as yet there has been 
_ official wont from Victoria as to 
“>o earliest date on which they may 
to purchased,
u" 1.225 auto sots have been for- 
e<1. for distribution from tho Court 
, ,  hero, the numbers running from 
.to 33-575, whllo tills year com- 
roerolai vehicles will have different 
Pistes running from OJ101 to CJ500.
There Is every probability that there 
will bo development of tho Cawston 
property near Korcmcos, this year. A 
purchase is rumored and It is expected 
that tho 1,500 acres will bo subdivided 
and placed on tho market.
It Is sold that tho property will bo 
Ideal for tho growing of soft fruits, 
vegetables, or apples. Tho Irrigation 
may bo from tho Slmllkamoon river 
and tho*water may have to bo pumped, 
Tho lift la not high, being from 50 to 
150 foot. Tho soli la said to bo excel­
lent nhd apparently tho source of po 
wor supply is all that holds back de­
velopment. .It Is understood that tho 
Washington Power Co„ Is offering to 
supply power for pumping at a very 
nominal rate for an off-poak load. 
This would entail building a reservoir 
and tills may bo dono provided there 
la no objection to Imixirtlng tho powor 
Into Canada.
E. R. Buckell, of the Dominion En­
tomological Laboratory in Vemon has 
been officially appointed by the Do­
minion Department of Agriculture to 
represent Canada at the Fourth Inter­
national Anti-Locust Conference to be 
held at Cairo, Egypt, early in Mareh, 
and he plans to leave Vemon soon on 
his extended trip.
The object of this conference is to 
devise a  practical anti-locust policy for 
all countries subject to periodical in­
vasion by locusts, or grasshoppers as 
they are more generally called in 
North America.
I t is of interest to note that the - 
line of work carried on ' for the 
past ten years in the Nicola Val­
ley of British Columbia by the Ni­
cola Valley Stockbreeders’ Grass­
hopper Control' Committee under 
the . supervision of Mr. Buckell has 
apparently been a remarkable suc­
cess.
This is the first long-term experi­
ment of this nature with locusts ever 
attempted anywhere in the world.
In April of 1935 a Dominion Ento­
mological Branch Committee on Grass­
hopper Research was formed and held 
its first meeting at Lethbridge. The 
Committee consists of the entomolog­
ists in charge of the provinces of Man­
itoba, Saskatchewan, yUberta and B.C., 
with Mr. Buckell as chairman.
This committee during 1935 com­
menced tho detailed study of the grass­
hopper problem in Canada with a view 
to being able in future to forecast out­
breaks and, It is hoped, even prevent 
or greatly lessen the Intensity of out­
breaks in the future.
It is expected that the Cairo con­
ference will be represented by most of 
tho countries of tho world and that 
much of interest to those attending 
will bo discussed.
VKkNON’H m e ssa g e  g o e s
to  FOOT OF TI1E THRONE
hTr? o r  sympathy nent to*1. i_ WA n iii|»uwi uiib iaj
J™ aovernor-Gcncml by Mayor E. W. 
-- 1,0 on tho death of King George
hna of tho cltlzcna of Vernon
' Aoknowledged by Ilia Ex 
tin" noy,8, 8ccretftry in a  communtca 
which states that tho messagehill, u * nwM,uo Mint WIG wmiHU
PhL ,  forwardod to Ills Majesty’s 
Rim it 0RorotarY' w*th tho request
ot ™ay b0 humbly laid a t tho foot 01 the Throne.
ANTARCTIC FLIGHT 
DETAILS REVEALED
Intrepid F lyers Faced R aging  
B lizzards— F orced  D ow n  
Four T im es
Indians Renew 
PledgeofLoyalty
Tho following wire was dis­
patched by Indians of tho Okan­
agan and Osoyoos Bands as soon 
as tho death of King George was 
known, to Ills Excollonoy, Tho 
aovcmor-Qcnoral, at Ottawa: 
“The Chief and Council of tho 
Okanagan and Osoyoos Bands of 
Indians desire to express on be­
half of themselves and tho In­
dians of tho Okanagan thotr 
deepest sympathy with tho Royal 
Family on tho passing of Ills 
Most aroclouB Majesty, King 
George Fifth and to ronow tholr 
pledge of unswerving loyalty to 
Ills Majesty, King Edward Uie 
Eighth.” (Signed) Chief Pierre 
Louie, Councillor Ernest Brewer, 
Councillor Jimmy Bonncau, Chief 
Baptiste Oeorgo.
A graphic story of a losing fight 
against raging Antarctic blizzards and 
of a diminishing gasoline supply, has 
boon unfolded since Herbert Holllck- 
Kcnyon and Lincoln Ellsworth reached 
tho British rescue ship Discovery H 
two weeks ago.
Taking off from Dundee Island on 
tho morning of November 23, tho fly­
ers wore forced down four times and 
were hold up by storms several days, 
whllo finally the gasoline supply ran 
out when tho men woro 25 miles from 
Little America. The radio also went 
out early on tho flight, and after tho 
final halt another try was made to 
communtcato with tho outer world, but 
in vain, so tho sledge wns hauled out 
,nnd token to Byrd’s southern homo.
At Little America tho radio shock 
was found in first-class condition and 
Holllck-Konyon and Ellsworth lived 
there in comfort until tho roar of an 
airplane on January 10 told them that 
aid was at hand.
Tho plane radio failed on tho samo 
day tho first take-off wns made, but 
the men realized thriro was nothing to 
do but keep on tho flight. Several 
mountain ranges were crossed, ono, be 
yond tho IIcarsL Land coastal rarigo, 
with peaks towering 13,000 feet into 
tho air.
“We meet today to pay our tribute 
and meed of honor, our last respects 
and sad farewell, to a great and good 
man.”
It was with these words that the Rt. 
Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop of Koote­
nay, commenced his address before 
nearly 1,200 people who crowded the 
Scout Hall here on Tuesday afternoon 
at the memorial service on the day 
marking the burial of His Late Ma- 
jesty,'King George'V.
“Much has been written and said 
during the last week of‘ deserved ap­
preciation; it is now difficult to avoid 
repetition and platitude.”
“A great and good man, a  king-, 
bat a friend to all. Through his 
personal broadcast messages he 
became a  more real living person­
ality to his subjects than any of 
his forbears. To have heard him 
speaking, his gracious messages 
and kindly tones, was in a  real 
sense to know him personally: to 
know him and his unselfish 
thoughts for all was to be drawn 
to him.
“The prayer we often prayed that 
he might possess the hearts of his 
people was answered. He won and held 
our affection, no less than commanded 
and secured our respect and admira­
tion. One and all feel that we have 
lost a friend, who though far away 
knew something of, and felt more for, 
our different life and conditions.
“Those , near the throne, who had 
frequent intercourse with him on af­
fairs of state, will xhiss him irrepar­
ably, and so shall we. For I think more 
than any previous king, he regarded 
himself as one with his people.
“When in 1914 food restrictions 
were urgent and somewhat meagre 
rations had to be allotted, the 
king immediately ordered that his 
family and all his household must 
bafohlheir tickets and reduced sup- 
pUcfw^when as a soldier he might 
havevclaimed exemption. A re­
markable instance of unusual 
kingly sympathy.
“To turn for a moment to recall the 
three score years and ten through 
which he lived and especially the 
quarter of a century during which he 
reigned, wo need to remember that 
they were years of great constitutional 
and political change. Victoria had 
seen the Empire grow and become con­
solidated; Edward VII. largely himself 
controlled and directed foreign and 
colonial policy. King George hod an 
equally and perhaps more difficult 
task.
“Almost a t once on his acces­
sion he was called to act as re­
sponsible head of half the world— 
at war. With courage and forti­
tude ho shored and bore the suf­
ferings or his peoples. Then when 
peace came there was the neces­
sary reconstruction, and with it 
the pressure for Dominion status 
from the overseas sections of the 
Empire.
“A falso move, an undue claim, a 
limited vision, might liavo caused 
much trouble and posslblo friction, 
but tho Statute of Westminster and 
tiio India Act passed Into law, and ho 
(Continued on Pago 2, Col. 7)
Sorrowing multitudes in all parts of 
the British Empire on Tuesday joined 
in commemorative demonstrations, as: 
on that'day the body of King George 
V. was laid in the royal vault of St. 
George’s Chapel a t Windsor Castle, 
and the last respects were paid the 
greatly beloved monarch.
Throughout the world, perhaps the 
most sincere, and heart-felt tribute ever 
paid “any man, upon his passing, , was in 
evidence.
In this city, as elsewhere, there was 
a  significant testimony to the esteem 
in which His Late Majesty was held, 
and the scene in  the Scout Hall, as 
the memorial service opened, will long 
prove a  memorable one for those who 
attended.
Three-quarters of an hour be­
fore the service commenced, the 
building was crowded. I t  is esti­
mated that about 1,200 were pre­
sent, and hundreds of others were 
turned away at the doors. A young 
girl fainted while standing in the 
throng a t the rear of the halL 
Prior to the service, what is esti­
mated to have been the largest parade 
of ex-service men ever held in this 
city, left the Legion Hall, proceeded to 
Seventh Street, up to Barnard Avenue, 
along to Eighth, and thence down to 
the Scout HalL There were about 160 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
Vernon Board of Trade 
Prepares For a Program 




Trophy Presented  







Who has been returned by acclamation 
to a  second term as President of the 
Vemon Board of Trade
BOARD’S RELATION 
WITH AUDITOR IS 
GIVEN SCRUTINY
Rofiert C heyne and G. A . Barrat 
O ffer C lashing S tatem en ts  
B efore D e leg a tes
EASTERN AREA OF 
COLDSTREAM NOW 
SEEKS SECESSION
C om m ittee A ttem pting T o  Ar­
range A m icable S ettlem en t 
W ith  W estern  Section
KELOWNA, B. O., Jan. 20.—Building 
permits for IColowna for tho past year 
totalled $107,000. Tills Is rtn Increase 
of over 60 per cent, over 1034.
J.G.Ed wards Completes 
30 Years’ Service as 
Official at Elections
The lost civic election marked 
30 years, without a break, in 
which J. G. Edwards lias serv­
ed tho citizens of Vemon at tholr 
annual voting time.
Prior to becoming tho return­
ing officer, Mr. Edwards “learn­
ed tho ropes” as- a polling clerk, 
but since 1023 ho has been tho 
chlof officer, presiding over tho 
balloting and tho tabulating of 
tho results.
This fact was revealed at tho 
meeting of tho City Council hold 
last Thursday afternoon, and 
many warm tributes wore paid 
him by tho Members of tho 
Council.
"None of us around this table," 
remarked Mayor Prowse, "fail to 
realize thh value of Mr. Edwards' 
efforts, and tho enviable position
The problem of secession of all lands 
east of and including most of the 
Coldstream Ranch from the Cold­
stream municipality was discussed at a 
meeting of the Lavington ratepayers In 
the School House on Friday evening.
The committee appointed to look 
Into this matter of secession, at a  pre­
vious meeting held early In December, 
tabled the report of their findings. 
Michael Freeman, os a member of the 
committee, compared the rates of as­
sessment of tho proposed seceding 
area, under tho government and under 
tho municipality. After showing that 
tho total taxable assessment of this 
area under tho government would be 
greater than under tho municipality, 
ho went on to evolve an approximate 
scale of taxes. Ho came to the con­
clusion that tho total mill rate plus 
cost of the domestic water in tho un­
organized district under tho govern­
ment would most probably bo lower 
than It Is In tho municipality.
Water Situation Reviewed 
Tho problems relating to tho domes­
tic water system woro dealt with by 
C. D. Osborn, another member of tho 
committee. Ho stated that In tho area 
that wished to withdraw from tho 
Coldstream municipality thoro were 
threo types of ratepayers, who would 
be affected differently ns regards do­
mestic water. First,’ those who paid 
water taxes and recoivcd no domestic 
water, would bo most favorably situa­
ted, If separated from tho municipal­
ity, although they would still bo ro- 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 0)
.—.Delegates-from---the~-Kelowna-- area- 
under the Tree Fruit scheme-on last 
Saturday afternoon, heard Robert 
Cheyne and George-Barrat give their 
versions of the events which led to the 
Tree Fruit Board’s appointment of R. 
G. Rutherford & Co. as auditors, 
though the delegates nominated Ro­
bert Cheyne to do that work for the 
Board. The hearing was a t a meeting 
held in G. F. Bolton’s offices in Kel­
owna, and the decision was to refer 
the matter to the forthcoming meeting 
of delegates.
Those present at the meeting were 
G. F. Bolton; Roger Borrett, G. B. 
Ford, Fraser Black, S. Pearson, L. E. 
Marshall, Andrew Ritchie, and the 
newspapermen.
The crux of the matter lies in a 
telephone conversation of which there 
are two versions. George Barrat de­
clares that Robert Cheyne told him 
“Yes” in reply to his question as to 
whether his appointment as manager 
of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
would necessitate his retirement from 
the position to which the growers 
nominated him, that of Auditor for 
the Tree Fruit Board. Mr. Cheyne’s 
version is that his reply had been that 
acceptance would necessitate his giv­
ing up his past work but that he had 
not completed details and he was 
emphatic that he had not definitely 
intimated that he would give up the 
Tree Fruit Board work.
Regret was expressed by those pre­
sent that so important a conversation 
should not have been immediately re 
corded in correspondence. Mr. Barrat 
said that he did not make it a prac­
tice to record decisions reached over 
tho telephone unless he has reason for 
lack of confidence in the other party.
Highlights from Mr. Cheyne’s state 
ments were:
"The reasons for this controversy 
started after my report last year, when 
quite a campaign was conducted to 
make sure I would not again bo ap 
pointed auditor.” He pointed out that 
pnder the scheme there is no provl 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 0)
Members of the Vemon Board of 
rade, assembling for their annual 
meeting in the Chateau Cafe on Wed­
nesday evening, looked back upon a  
of splendid activity, much of 
was crowned with successful 
achievement, and empowered practi- 
the same executive as that of 
to continue their efforts in a  pro­
of progress during the forthcom- 
year. -
The only change during the next 
will be with regard to one of the 
positions on the executive committee, 
Charles Little being appointed as a  
valuable new member, representative 
the younger business men of the 
city.
The balance of the executive is 
comprised of R. Peters, President; 
Charles Reid, Vice-President; Capt.
II. P. Coombes, Secretary; and L.
R. Clarke, H. W. Galbraith, W. S. 
Harris, and Geoffrey Whitehead, |  
executive committee.
The full Council of the Board also ' 
includes .the chairmen of various com­
mittees, who are selected by the execu­
tive.
Mr. Peters and Capt. Coombes pre­
sented reports on the work of the past 
year and they were both warmly com­
mended for the leadership they gave 
the Board in many worth-while efforts • 
during 1935.
A pleasing feature of the meet­
ing was the presentation of the 
John Howard Challenge Cup to 
James'Lower of Oyama. This tfo-~"~ 
phy,~ emblematic-of the 'h ighest 'J~
PERCY FRENCH IS 
OYAMA’S CHOICE
Percy French was nominated ns di 
rector on tho central executive of tho 
B.O.F.G.A., representing tho North 
Okanagan district, at tho meeting of 
the Oyama local, held on Wednesday 
of Inst week.
Tho following resolutions were pass 
cd, later to bo presented at the con 
vcntlon:
That tho member for tho Central 
Council bo nominated at tho Local 
meetings,' and should more than ono 
nominco bo forwardod from a District, 
that tho delegates from sold District 
should voto for ono therefrom.
That no Cco grade apples of any rod 
variety bo exported.
O ne C hange In  E x ecu tiv e  
W hich G ave Successfu l 
Service L a st Year
.C. M oore S tresses V alu e O f  
A dvertising  V a lley ’s  M any  
' A ttractions
r
. t T f J
i # i
award in the dessert apple com­
petition in the British Empire sec­
tion of the recent Imperial Fruit 
Show, was presented by L  A  C. 
Kent, in the absence of the chief ! 
fruit inspector, Bryson Whyte.
B. C. Moore, of -Penticton, addressed 
the gathering in the interests of the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association, 
stressing the need of advertising the 
attractions of the valley, particularly 
on the prairies, and he offered many 
worth-while suggestions for catering to 
tourists and prospective settlers. 




' Polls T w o-T o-O n e V o te  O ver  
W . B . Carter In  A nnual 
.C o n te s t  Saturday
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 29.—Polling; 
two to one vote over William B. ■ 
Carter, his only opponent, Henry H. 
Morley was elected Reeve of Pentic­
ton for 1936 in the municipal voting 
on Saturday last.
The vote was the second largest to  
the town’s history, falling short of the- 
1935 record by only. 14 votes, with 1,030- 
voters registering their wishes. Mr.. 
Morley polled 676 votes to Mr. Carter’s  
341, with 13 spoiled ballots.
One of the most Interesting races In 
Council history was recorded for the 
two vacant seats, Bruce Cousins gain­
ing a  wide margin' for re-election, and 
A, L. MacDougall leading the rest of 
the field at the last few minutes of 
counting, o ther contestants were to 
order Edwin MacDonald, Oscar Mat- 
son, and J. El Phlnney.
The three School Board members for 
the coming year are K. J. Palmer, O. 





PENTICTON, B.O., Jon. 29.—Ed­
ward Kreuger, Penticton Indian, was 
fined $100 in police court lost week on 







In which the city finds Itself to- 
very largo measure duoday Is In 
to him."
Alterations aro now nearly completed 
to tho combined Canadian National 
trafflo offices and telegraph office In 
the old Ilankoy and Company build­
ing on Barnard Avenue, and tho new 
premises will bo ready for occupancy 
on Febniary 1,
O. A.1 McNIcholl, General Passenger 
Agent, and J. M. Macrae, General 
Freight Agent, both of Vancouver, are 
In Vernon this week In connection 
with tho opening of tho building.
SNOWFALL BELOW NORMAL
•PENTICTON, B.O., Jan. 20.—Officials 
of tho Kcttlo Valley railway report that 
snow In tho Ooqulhalla pass this year 
Is far under normal, only 225 Inches 
having fallen so far this year ns com 
pared with 375 at this time last win 
ter. Tho railway lce-liouso at Pontic 
ton Is being enlarged to hold 3,000 
tons, instead of tho 1,800 ton capacity 
of other years.
Vemon Japanese 
Voice Their Sorrow 
A t King fs Passing
Mayor Prowso was this week 
presented with a letter from tho 
Vernon Japanese Farmers’ As­
sociation, expressing tho regret 
of tho members In tho passing 
"of our late King Gwirgo V."
Those who presented this lot- 
tor to His Worship’ were three 
members of tho Association, dres­
sed In conventional mourning 
clothes and tholr messago ,.vyas:
"At this time wo aro indeed 
mindful of tho very peaceful and 
amlcablo relations existing be­
tween our countrymen and those 
of tho British Empire and wo bo- 
speak for Edward VIII. a con­
tinuation of those friendly rela­
tions, and allegiance," The let­
ter wns signed “J. G. Sugawnra,"
The following slate of officers was 
elected for tho coming year at tho an­
nual mooting of tho United Church 
Women’s Missionary Society, held to 
tho Church school room on Wednesday 
afternoon:
President, Mrs. W. L. Pearson; 1st 
Vice-President, Mrs. W. S, Harris; 2nd 
Vice-President, Mrs. J. Ramsay; Cor­
responding Secretary, Mrs. George 
Woods; Recording Secretary, Mrs, J. 8. 
Galbraith; Treasurer, Mrs, L. A. Oott, 
Tho following special secretaries were 
also named: homo helpers, Mrs. W. 8. 
Jackson; strangers, Mrs. a  E. Hamil­
ton; supply, Mrs. II. Miller; Christian 
stewardship, Mrs. W. Rlploy; temper­
ance and Missionary Monthly, Mrs, V. 
McMcchan; O. G. I. T., Mrs. A. B. 
Hurlburt; press, Mrs, J. S. Galbraith.
HASKINS, LEAVES HOSPITAL
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 29.—W. E. 
Haskins, chairman of tho B.O. Tree 
Fruit Board, wns discharged from tho
Kelowna Hospital on Sunday last, after 
having been a patient for tho past
threo weeks, Ho expects to bo at work < 
this coming week.
i l l
CLEAN-UP ON DOGS 
KELOWNA, B. 0., Jan. 29.—H ie 
Kelowna police aro checking up vigor­
ously on dogs killing chickens and 
running around the streets without 






Every law of sanitation is based 
npon cleanliness. I t  is the first 
consideration in the wen-being * 
of people and property. Then 
conies attractiveness and dur­
ability, and in this, paint plays 
its part. Paint beautifies and 
protects all surfaces.
Clean Up! Paint Up!
Keep I t  Up 
■■ W ith  :
MATCO Paints
a n d  V a rn ish es
E. Mattock
(Bert Mattock, Mgr.) 
Barnard Ave. .Vernon, B.C.-




Many. Varied Lines of- Activity 
—Contributions Made 
To Charity
OYAMA, B.C., Jan. 28.—A year of 
marked progress has been recorded by 
the Kalamalka Women's Institute at 
Oyama, with many varied lines of ac­
tivity engaging the members’ attention.
Officers (for the coming year are: 
President, Mrs. P. Whipple; 1st Vice 
President, T. S. Towgood; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mrs. G. Edridge; Directors, 
Mrs. A. 8. Towgood, Mrs. Evans, and 
Mrs. Orasuck.
The Institute has a membership roll 
of 27, 10 meetings were held during 
the year, with an average attendance 
of 14.
Donations were made to the Sumas 





BRANDED COALS — FOR YOUR PROTECTION!
Consult us on the type of fuel necessary to economically 
operate your heating plant.
SEASONED FIR AND BIRCH WOOD
NEIL & NEIL LIMITED
Ethiopians Drive Italians Back
'M to M
According to reports received from Addis Ababa, the Ethiopian warriors are staging fierce attacks on Mussolini’s 
troops and are steadily pushing the invaders back; In  the above photograph are shown three Ethiopian sol­
diers as they converted what was formerly an Italian stronghold into an outpost in Northern Ethiopia
Phone 18 Phone 18
Important Message
11 you want to save money it will certainly pay you to study aL 
the advertisements in this issue. You’ll also save a good <h»a.l a t  
tune—nick out what appeals to you—then visit the storesl
Fund, the Queen Alexandra Solarium, 
Crippled Children’s . Hospital, Grace 
Hospital, the Vernon Elks Christmas 
cheer fund, and as well cheer In the 
Oyama district, including a Christmas 
tree celebration.
Among the events sponsored by the 
Institute during the psCst year were 
two dances, a  plant and seed sale, a 
supper for the community, and a ba­
zaar, which was even more of a  suc­
cess than the ̂ members had hoped for. 
To prepare fo'r this event, each mem­
ber produced some article of slight 
cost each month to selL Some months 
a small prize was given for the best 





Mayor Sugden Succeeds 




ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 24.—Arm­
strong City Council held its inaugural 
meeting a t the City Hall on Thursday 
evening, January 23. With its accus­
tomed promptness, the 1935 council met 
at half past seven, and stood with re-
W  T E A  *
SOI
is  d e lic io u s
Hi H. WORTHINGTON 
WINS IN SCHOOL 
TRUSTEE CONTEST
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Jan. 28.—Vot­
ing for school trustee in Spallumcheen 
municipality on Saturday last-resulted 
in the return of School Trustee H. H. 
Worthington by 110 votes to 74 for H. 
P. McLaughlin. Mr. Worthington has 
already served on the consolidated 
school board of Armstrong-Spallum- 
cheen for a  period of ten years. The 
Union Library plan was endorsed by 
a vote of 108 to 74.
[llltlllllllllflnillllllllllllillllliilllilllllllllllllllllllHinillllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHHIIIlllllilllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllilUlllillllllllllHIlilllllllllllllH
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Opportunities You Have Been 
Waiting For
From  FEB. 1st to  15th
Shop early! There are 
hundreds of other special 
bargains not mentioned 
here.
B E D R O O M
S U IT E S
4- piece modern Bedroom 
Suite — Bed, Chiffonier, 
Vanity and Bench, in 
shaded enamel finish. Feb­
ruary Sale,
Suite ...........
5- piece Walnut Bedroom 
Suite with Venetian mir­
rors, Bed, Chiffonier, Dres­
ser, Vanity arid upholstered 
Bench. February 
Sale, Suite ...
5-piece Ultra modern Bed­
room Suite, in walnut— 
Bed, Chiffonier, large Dres­
ser, Vanity and Bench. Reg. 








Two-inch continuous walnut steel Bed, complete with 
coil Spring and heavy roll edge felt Mattress. d»| A  >7r 
All sizes,, complete. February Sale..............
Two-inch post walnut panel Bed, equipped with cable 
Spring and real good spring filled Mattress. TA
All sizes. February Sale ...............................
Charmline Bed, large grained walnut panels, complete 
with Guaranteed Simmons Slumber King Spring, and 
Deepsleep Mattress. Reg. price $66.50. (Pr J CA
Size 4ft. 6in. only. February Sale..........  q)D4«DU
Special Spring Filled Mattress in a good strong ticking. 
All sizes.
February Sale .....      ' p l 4 . l t )
Felt Mattress with roll edge in attractive coverings. All 
sizes. February Sale, tf»r *vr
each ..........      tp D > ld
Drop-side Steel Couches with heavy roll edge pads and 
pillow, in large selection of coverings. d»| *7C
February Sale .................................................   tp l« )> fD
verent attention while His Worship 
Mayor Poole expressed very briefly the 
feeling of grief which the city at this 
time shares with all parts of the em­
pire in the passing of His Late Ma- I 
jesty, King George V.
After the reading of the. minutes of 
the regular December meeting and two 
special meetings, council adjourned. 
Following adjournment, Mayor Poole 
took leave of the council, after refer- 
,ring to the pleasure afforded him by 
being privileged to sit for a number of 
years as alderman and mayor of the 
city. He stressed the cordial relation­
ship and spirit of co-operation which 
had at all times marked the delibera­
tions of the council, and bespoke for 
mayor-elect Sugden and his council a 
happy and prosperous term of office. 
This expression of good will was heart­
ily reciprocated by Mr. Sugden and 
members of council. The ex-mayor 
then retired and the new council im­
mediately re-convened, the oath of of­
fice being taken by the mayor elect and 
Aldermen Adair, Cooke, and Calvert, 
who were returned at the recent elec­
tion, the last mentioned being wel­
comed as a new member a t the coun­
cil table.
The report of the returning officer 
for the civic election was received, an­
nouncing the return, in all cases by 
acclamation, of Mayor Sugden, Aider- 
men Adair, Cooke, and Calvert, that 
J. H. Wilson had been elected school 
4ru£tee-for^r-a-rtenn-of“ tworyear^zaii<± 
Harvey Brown, police commissioner, 
for a ‘like term. There were-94 ballots 
cast in the library plebiscite, of which 
70 favored the scheme and 23 were op­
posed to it; one ballot was spoiled.
—Committees Named
The striking of committees for the 
year was announced by the mayor and 
accepted by council as follows:
Finance, The Mayor and Alderman 
Holliday; Public Works, Aldermen 
Cooke and Calvert; Waterworks,1 Al­
dermen Keevil and Adair; Fire, Aider- 
men Calvert and Cooke; health and 
Relief, Alderman Holliday and full 
council; Parks, Recreation Hall, Ceme­
tery and City Property, Aldermen 
Adair and Keevil; Representative on 
Hospital Board, Alderman Adair.
Among the correspondence read was 
a  letter from the Tourist Information 
Bureau of Toronto suggesting tbe 
opening of negotiations with a view to 
encouraging a  greater volume of tour­
ist traffic.
* An offer was received for a parcel 
of land belonging to the city, to be 
paid for in 20 equal annual instal­
ments, at the end of which time the 
city should grant Indefeasible title. As 
the annual sxim offered was consider­
ably less than the annual tax a t pre­
sent levied on the'property, council de­
cided not to accept the offer, but to 
advertise the property for sale or rent. 
Another smaller parcel of land came 
under consideration, a  request for 
short term rental having been received. 
This matter was turned over to the 
clerk with instructions to make a satis­
factory deal if possible and report to 
council at its next meeting.
Mn connection with vacant city 
lands in’; general the cleric was in­
structed to prepare a  list of these 
properties in order that council 
may take steps towards getting as 
much of it as possible back on the 
tax rolL
A letter was received from Rev. S. T, 
Galbraith, pastor of Zion United 
Church, inviting the mayor and coun 
cil to join members of the municipal 
council in attendance at a church ser- 
vice_in the_near future, the date to be 
mutually arranged. Council: resolved 
to accept the invitation, and deputed 
the mayor "to confer withReeye Mc- 
Callan as to a convenient date. . i.
A request for permission to cut trees 
on certain city property was not al­
lowed; members feeling that a preced­
ent should not’be established in this 
regard. *
The Okanagan Egg Producers’ As­
sociation was granted a  two year lease 
on the property which they occupy at 
;he„ corner of Okanai
FO O T E ’S
Grocery
S p ec ia ls!
Fridayand Saturday
GRAPEFRUIT '  OC
6 for   ZDC
LARGE ORANGES i n
2 doz. for ..... ..............
TURNIPS' n r
12 lbs. for ............ LoC
POTATOES QQ
Per sack .._.................  HOC
BULMANS TOMATOES OQ
Large tins, ......... 3 for ujC
JAM — Blackberry, Raspberry, 
and Black Currant 4 n
4-lb. tins, each............  tt/.C
TOILET ROLLS n p
6 for ...............   ZDC
PHONE 666 - DELIVERY
Patterson Avenue' at sixty'dollars per 
year.
Some discussion was held on 
plans for the work of the year. I t  
was felt that the upkeep of streets 
and roads within the city limits 
could be better maintained if all 
drivers of motor vehicles were con­
tent with a  moderate speed, heavy 
traffic a t excessive speed being 
particularly hard on road surfaces. 
Alderman Keevil briefly outlined a 
tentative scheme for continuing the 
work of renewing of water mains,
To pack bees away for winter with­
out an adequate food supply is to court 
disaster. It is far better, says the Do­
minion Apiarist, to find living colonies 
with a surplus of food ‘in the spring 
than to discover them dead or depleted 
through starvation.
The first official estimate of Cana­
dian wheat production in 1935 antici­
pates a  crop of 290,541,000, bushels, 
comprising 16,000,000 of Durum wheat, 
26U374.000 bushels of other spring 
wheat are 60,000,000 bushels of wheat 
adjudged to be unfit for milling.
Status of W om enB eing Studied 







sidewall and border 
the average sized 
February Sale — 
and $ 1 .5 0  per
DRAPERIES
See special buys in window 
, Draperies and novelty Cur­
tains.





Good selection of Chesterfield Suites in attracti
ings and designs.
February Sale, from ........................... .....





8- piecc Dining-room Suite, walnut finish. Large Buffet,
Extension 'Table, and set of six leather-seated. Diners. 
February Sale, 7 C
Suite ................................................................
China Cabjnct to match, $27 .00  extra.
9- piece solid oak Dining-room Suite—Buffet, Chinn Cab­
inet, Extension Table, with six Diners, covered in blue
leather. (M O Q  Cft
February Sale, Suite .................................  'p ljuafv 'lU
FLOOR COVERINGS
Discontinued patterns in 
Congolcum Rugs—
6x9 ......     $ 5 .4 0
9x7.6 ...............   516.75
9x9 ........   518.10
9x10.0 ..................... $ 9 .45
9x13 ........  $ 1 0 .8 0
FLOOR MATS
Jute Rugs, size 27x51, made 








Large number of Remnants 
in Inlaid and Printed Lino­
leums, at bargain prices.
R u g s ,
shades.
$2.95
CAMPBELL B r o s .
BARNARD AVENUE f VERNON, B.C.
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The question of the status of women 
Is being studied by the Assembly of 
the League of Nations. The commit­
tee had before It an expression of the 
views of a number of women’s Inter­
national organizations and had a con­
siderable amount of information fur­
nished by these organizations with re­
gard to the legal position of women 
under the laws of various countries.
An Equal Rights Treaty was signed 
at Montevideo on December 20, 1933, by 
the representatives of Uruguay, Para­
guay, Ecuador and Cuba, which reads 
as follows:
"The contracting States agree that, 
upoq ratification of this Treaty, men 
and women shall have equal rights 
throughout tho territory subject to 
their respective Jurisdictions."
The equality of sexes os raised by 
this treaty was dealt with undor two 
bondings, (1) tho political and civil 
status of women an&.(2) tho status of 
women ns regards conditions of cm' 
ploymont.
A numbor of delegations accepted 
and supported tho principle of tho 
treaty, Tho majority .of delegations a- 
greed that tho matter should bo re' 
ferred to Governments for their obser­
vations. The Italian and Swiss dele­
gations felt that tho matter foil within 
tho exclusive Jurisdiction of each State 
and was outside tho scope of tho Lea­
gue of Nations. Tho Netherlands dele­
gation agreed with this vlow.
The Belgian delegation proposed that 
tho question bo discussed when tho 
Lcoguo of Nations had before it tho 
larger question of tho rights of tho in­
dividual human being, This proposal 
wns defeated by 25 votes to 2.
By 30 votes to 1, tho following rcsol 
utlon was adopted. Tho question of tho 
political and civil status of women was 
roferred to the governments for their 
observations and further Information 
in connection with tho respective na­
tional laws was to bo supplied. It was 
also recommended that tho interna­
tional women's organizations continuo 
their study and that tho question of 
sex equality under labor legislation bo 
considered by tho International Labor 
Organization.
Tho Union of Soviet Socialist Repub'. 
Ilea stated that their women enjoy In 
fnct and in JaW tho most complete 
equality In all fields. They considered 
this resolution ns merely tho com­
mencement of tho action which they 
would like to see tho League under­
take.
Buying Hosiery
Stockings are bought more often 
than any other article of women's 
clothing.
Full-fashioned hose, those that have 
been knit fiat and are seamed up the 
back of the legj along the bottom of 
the foot, and across the end of the toe 
to shape them to the foot and the leg, 
generally fit better than the circular 
knit stockings. Full-fashioned marks 
ore found near the seam at the calf of 
the log and under the knee, where the 
stitefies have been knit together to nar­
row the hose. In cheaper hose, imita­
tion stitches are used.
All stockings shrink' a little when 
washed and cotton feet shrink more 
than silk feet. Measure cheaper hose 
for their size, because they are usually 
less accurately marked than tho more 
expensive hose. Short stockings are 
uncomfortable, do not wear well and 
are bod for tho feet,
A stocking should fit snugly but it 
should stretch easily, especially at tho 
top and tho ankle. I t  should stretch 
to six or seven inches from-tho Instep 
to tho heel, and to cloven and one-half 
or twelve inches at tho top.
Special reinforcements in tho heels, 
toes and on tho sides of tho feet, nnd 
run-stops in tho top help to avoid un­
necessary runs. Usually it pays to buy 
two pairs of tho same color to match 
them later, should one bccomo snagged.
There are three different lengths of 
stockings in each box, short, medium 
and long. Ask for tho desired length. 
Tho same applies to men’s shirts. 
There is a difference in tho length of 
tho sleeve, • • * • •
Light Fruit Cake
At this tlmo of tho year, all good 
housewives are very much interested 
In comparing fruit cako recipes. Hero 
is a light fruit coke reelpo that is spe­
cially recommended. It was used by 
Mrs, IL S. Pcococko, of Armstrong, B.O. 
She won first prize for tho light fruit 
cako at tho Interior Exhibition held 
last fall at Armstrong.
Mi pound butter 
% pound sugar 
5 eggs
Mi pound peel
Mi pound bleached raisins
Mi pound cherries (cut fine)
Mi teaspoon favorite flavoring 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Pinch salt .
Mi cup milk 
1 pound flour (or less)
Cream tho butter. Add tho sugar and 
cream both together. Add tho eggs ono 
at a tlmo and beat well. Add tho rai­
sins and peel which have been mixed 
with a little of tho flour. Add tho dry 
ingrodtonts with tho milk and tiro flav­
oring. Add tho cherries last. Bake a- 
bout 1M, hours in a moderate oven;.
BISHOP ADAMS PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO MEMORY 
OF THE LATE KING
(Continued from Page One) 
in his own person__became. .the bond 
of union of all the peoples instead of 
the mere soulless force of law. The 
closer ties of the Dominions with the* 
Motherland have been changed and 
adjusted, but because of our late grac­
ious king’s own personal patriotism and 
love of his country, our patriotism, 
loyalty and devotion have become, en­
hanced.
“Bat not only in statecraft did 
he exceL One of the greatest 
marks of his influence has been 
the singularly happy homelife 
Cl
“From time to time some delightful 
story, of the reality and simplicity of 
the private life a t Buckingham Palace 
has leaked out. None could fail to ap­
preciate the good friendship which 
existed between the father and the 
sons, and of,the sons between them­
selves. He set an ideal example of big- 
souled fatherhood. To the bereaved 
Queen-Mother, so true a helpmate to 
him through many years, we hold out 
lOVing sympathy and prayers for all 
God’s consolations for her and the 
sorrowing family in  their hour of grief.
“The King andR Emperor ol all the 
Britons is dead. But the knowledge of 
a  life well lived, of duty nobly done, of 
God " served faithfully, takes away 
something of the sting of sorrow and 
alleviates the loss; we can thank God 
for all that he has been.
At Lord Davidson's funeral—he had 
been Archbishop of Canterbury for 25 
years and in consequence a great Of­
ficer of State—we sang as it were quite 
naturally and unaffectedly the hymn 
‘Now Thank We All Our God.' Some­
thing of the same theme must be ours 
today.
“To mourn unduly would not be his 
wish: he would have us gladly and 
hopefully take up the tasks that lie in 
front. Mr. Baldwin reminded us of the 
heavy pressure of recent years, of les­
sening strength of body, of recent fam­
ily losses. If any deserved some re­
spite, It was he. But no retirement nor 
resignation was possible; he had to 
carry on until earthly life finished.
“Our tribute to his memory, oar 
response to what he gave to us, 
must be to pledge ourselves to do 
what he lived for—to make the 
whole world a  better world for 
God and for mankind.
“You younger ones, believe me when 
I say, that no king within the memory 
of any ono living today has been so 
loved, and loved because ho was so 
good. Ho never shirked any task how­
ever hard or unpleasant, and to have 
tho strength and grit to carry It 
through, he looked to God and prayed 
to God. Ho loved his work, he loved 
his people, and he loved his church. 
The house of Windsor have been sljnl- 
llcantly regular in their recognition 
that by God ’Kings rule and princes 
decree Justice,’ and meticulous as Vic­
toria and Edward were In their due 
observance of punduy, I think the late 
king even exceeded for weekly worship 
has fallen somewhat in non-observ­
ance.
"Though King an d  Emperor he 
would ever own that he owned allegi­
ance to a slmplo m inded  Master, Jesus 
Christ, and followed Iilm In-great hu­
mility. Blessed arc the meek for tW  
shall Inherit tho earth. How true this 
wua of him. ‘Why do they treat me 
thus?' ho said, at his Jubilee, with tho 
cheers echoing In his cars, T in  only an 
ordinary man.’ Ilo certainly had to 
walk with kings but never lost tnc 
common touch. ..
“And so wo say good-bye, with grau- 
tudo to God for all th a t  He worked 
through him, and wo honor his mem­
ory for his response to his high voca­
tion and God's grace. The Lord awn 
Indeed, In our late King, done for uj* 
great things whereof wo rejoice. Aim 
for our now Sovereign pray also in u 
Psalmist’s words: Glvo the King h j  
Judgments unto tho King, O Lord,
Thy righteousness unto tho 
“And so wo say our regretful mrc
well: „ ,,,.11,1
“On God and , godlike men wo uu»a
our trust. „
“Hush, tho Dead March walls m 
pie's ears,
“Tlio.dark crowd moves; and thero 
sobs and tears
"Tlio black earth yawns; the morM 
disappears;
“Ashes to ashes; dust to dual.
"Ho Is gono, who was so (treat. 
'Gone, but nothing can bereave 
"6f tlio force ho made his own, 
"Being hero: and wo believe him 
"Something far advanced In 
"And ho wears a truer crowi^ ^  
"Than any ^vreath that man 
woavo him. ■, . .
"In tho Royal Chnpbl leave n m, „ 
"God accept him, Christ rcc-
i
v
Thursday, January 30, 1938
OLIVER LODGES 
PROTEST ON THE 
POWER COLLAPSE
Condition of Pole Line Prior To 
Break-Down Drawn To 
Government’s Notice.
T H E  VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B.C.
OLIVER, B.C., Jan. 18.—Pointing 
out tha t the pole line was in a bad 
condition of repair, and that weather 
conditions were normal at the time the 
high tension line of the ;West Koote­
nay Power Co.’s line collapsed, a letter 
of protest has been'sent by the “Oliver 
Board of Trade to the Comptroller of 
Water Rights, Victoria.
The executive o f the Board of Trade 
met and thoroughly discussed the mat­
ter, and the following letter was draft­
ed: •
“The Oliver. Board of Trade has in­
structed me to write you concerning 
the recent power and light stoppage in
“this_district;.- We-feel that-this-occur-
xence was avoidable, and herewith 
state our reasons. < 1
“The evening of January 9 was quite 
calm. At the hour the line collapsed 
there was neither wind nor precipita- 
tion in this section of the valley. Fig­
ures from the local Government office 
show a maximum temperature of 32 
degrees and a minimum of 31 degrees.
“An examination of the poles would, 
in our opinion, disclose the vital rea­
son for the collapse. Each and every 
pole examined in this area was rotted 
where it had snapped. These poles are 
of tamarac, and it is a significant fact 
that where the cedar poles commenced 
the line is still intact.
"Our main reason tor bringing these 
facts to your attention is to ascertain 
what steps will be taken by your de­
partment to ensure against any pos­
sible repetition of such an occurrence 
in the future.
“We would also appreciate it very 
much if you will inform us if the utility 
company concerned has any right to 
oollect the minimum charge if electric 
consumption has been halted by an 
emergency and the customer has not 
used the amount of kilowatts allowed 
as a minimum.
“We enclose a  copy of the front page 
of “The Oliver News’ which may prove 
of Interest in the light of this matter.
Oliver Board of Trade,-  
, Leslie Amor, Secretary.”
Deer Are Again 
Destroying Trees
PBACHLAND, B.C., Jan. 27 
Lulled into security by the reports 
that the deer were no longer a 
ojMJffCT because of having been 
either hilled off or through migra­
tion, the orchardists, have been 
roused by the re-appearance of 
these animals in large numbers. 
Thirty young peach trees were de­
stroyed in -one orchard in one 
■  night. i.. ■ ■
The old more or less ineffectual 
warfare Is now being waged against 
tne deer, with some fanners try- 
ing strong smelling repellents and 
others hastily wrapping all small 
trees. •:'■■■
The trees which are three and 
four years old and are too large 
to wrap are the greatest loss for 
they are useless after being rub­
bed and broken down by deer, and 
the time and effort put into their 
—care_is a. serious-loss.------ ----------
More Men a t Work
OLIVER, B. C., Jan. 20.—More men 
were put to work this morning o n  the 
Job of reconstructing the West Koote­
nay Power Company's electric line 
which collapsed Jan. 9. More than 5ft 
men are now employed, and the num­
ber is to be increased. Most of the men 
are being housed in Hotel Oliver, and 
the power company has installed a 
small-electriclighting-plantintheho- 
'tel to supply it with'current until the 
hook-up is made with- the line coming 
down from the Shuswap, which Is ex­
pected to be about the end of this 
week, j
First shipment of new poles is ex­
pected to .arrive on Wednesday of this 
week. The new line will be of single 
pole construction, and cedar poles will 
be used. The old poles were tamarac. 
The broken stumps of the old poles 
and the concrete collars which sur-
PEACHLAND’S NEW
Athletic h all  to
BE OPENED SOON
PEACHLAND, B.C., Jan. 30.—After 
a  year ol hard work on the part of 
those who have been backing the new 
Athletic Association Hall, the end is 
in sight and February 7 has been set 
as the opening night. Kelowna and 
Penticton basketball teams are play­
ing that night and the game is to be 
followed by a dance, and the commit­




First travel bargain of the year of­
fered British Columbia residents by 
the two transcontinental railway sys­
tems will be an excursion to eastern 
Canada. Tickets will go on sale during 
the two-week period from February 29 
to March 13.
-Announcement to this effect is made- 
by J. B. Parker, secretary, Canadian 
Passenger Association. Excursion tra-. 
vellers will have the advantage of a 
long ticket limit, good for 45 days in 
addition to date of sale. As Easter 
comes during the period there will be 
opportunity to observe this notable 
holiday in the East.
While the low, cent-a-mile rates will 
prevail for coach travel provision has 
again been, made for travel in tourist 
and standard sleeping cars at slightly 
-higher fajas-so-that^excursionlsts~may- 
choose whatever train accommodation 
they desire.
rounded each pole are being removed. 
The same holes will be used for the 
new poles, but no concrete is to be
used. ■ ......... —
The power company has opened an 
office in Oliver for use during the re­
construction of the line. The office is 
located in the premises formerly oc­
cupied by the post office.
Three Indian Hunters Take 
Five Cougars in Bold Drive 
In Region of Six-Mile Creek
Five cougars, each capable of haul- 
tag down a deer a day or more, were 
killed in a recent week by three Indian 
hunters, members of the band of Ok­
anagan Reserve No. 1, a t the head of 
Okanagan Lake.
Two of these men, Jimmie Bonneau 
and Andrew Thomas, disposed of four 
of the marauders, while Aleck Simela 
shot another about the same time.
Few white hunters of big game 
realize that If it were not for the 
, activities of a few Indians who 
each year destroy quite a  number 
of cougars and coyotes, deer would 
not be nearly so plentiful In this 
area.
Readers of The Vernon News may 
remember a  news item which appeared 
about a year ago, telling of the killing 
by Jimmie and Andrew of three of the 
big cats. The two other members of 
this pack which escaped a t that time 
were later shot near SI wash Creek.
On January 10 while returning from 
their trap line In the hills west of 
Okanagan Lake, up Slx-Mlle Creek, 
Jimmie and Andrew saw some cougar 
tracks in the snow. The trail was sev­
eral hours old and a  snow storm was 
ragtag at tire time, making it difficult 
to follow the tracks and the snow was 
80 deep In places that the men sank 
up to their thighs.
Deciding to follow the cougar trail, 
“jo two turned back. The trail led 
through a rough country covered with 
Wien timber and thick bush. At dark 
ramp was mode and the night was 
*Pent out in the hills with the snow 
falling steadily.
Picking up tiie track at daylight they 
wero forced to enter a thick and tang­
led growth of young timber with ffil- 
tan trees everywhere, and with every 
ueugh liulen with soft, wet snow.
At this spot the fresh beds of four 
cougars were found. The animals had 
Mattered at the approach of the men, 
“ut during tho course of the day two 
01 animals were treed by tho dog 
end when tho hunters arrlvod were 
hnlshcHi off.
Tlie following day, Sunday, January 
a third cougar was treed and killed, 
cut the fourth could not bo located, 
fJo 1 <luy of tll,! bunt fre‘,h  Bnow ll(Ml iftiien and tracks were entirely obliter­
ated.
Just a week later Jimmie and Andrew 
that the last of tlio cougar clan 
bed relumed to tho Bamo patch of 
roiicn limber, from where tho four had 
been located, Tho hunters this time 
lll,J services of two dogs, and they 
renewed the big cat to a place where 
doc ^  and partly eaten a fat
1,10 lwo hunters had, no supplies 
“*em?,elves they cut a pleco from the 
rarcttSB stuck it on a stick In front of 
meal ant* miM,« themselves a
Again taking up tho trail tho In- 
™u»s found where their quarry hod
miming along a hillside. Thlnk- 
»g uiat the nnimal was running from 
‘cm they took up tho chase immedl- 
Bio 11aml a ll*no later came upon 




Sweet Boneless Corned Beef
Ll>.......................... 12
Weiners ............... lb. 20£
Round Steak.......... II). 1 5 f
Minced Steak  lb. 10^
Sirloin Roast  *...11). 20^
Pitman’s Best Breakfast 
Sausage .......   ll>. 20$,
V e r n o n  
M ea t M a r k e t
(E, W. PITMAN, Prop.) 




Superfine quality silk and 
wool, comfortable' and will 
give .satisfactory wear. Brown' 
and grey shades. Sizes 8J4 to
■30^.
Pair
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GDomen’s Silk Hose
SEMI-SERVICE
Every pair perfect, full fashioned, 
with deep garter top; will give 
satisfactory wear. Colors: Butter­
scotch, trotteur, Bermuda sand, 
slate, rose dijon; Mexica, and gun- 
metal. Sizes 8*4 to 10*4.
OPTIMYST CHIFFON HOSE
Lovely sheer flawless quality, ad­
justable flexible top; smart for 
evening or afternoon wear. Colors: 
Butterscotch, trotteur, bali, slate, 
Bermuda sand, and gunmetal. Sizes 
8*4 to 10*4 . -
Pair
SILK CREPE HOSE—(Substandards)
Slightly imperfect in foot or hem, which does not affect the wetrf; pure 
silk crepe and full fashioned. Good shades.
Sizes 8J4 to 10. Pair ......  ....... j._..... ...................... / [
Krinkle weave’'-erfeift•' with 
-green, gold , ̂ and rose stripe. 
Size 70x90. £  J  Q
Each
Blankets
-Soft—cosy weave;- white "with 
pink or blue border. Double 
-bed size. ' £ 4 *  1  A
Pair M a l t ?
© m aim
DR. LOCKE SHOES
To look your best and feel your best, 
give particular attention to the health 
of your feet. Dr. Locke Shoes are 
built with corrective features that 
will make a healthy footvand give un­
dreamed of comfort.-Fashioned in a 
smart four-eyelet tie, with cut-outs 
and suede inset. Black or brown kid, 
Cuban heels, width_ A, B, C, D, IL 
Sizes 5 to 9.
Pair A
■illl a , u ,




You will appreciate these Shoes for 
their style and the smart appearance 
they give to the feet. Tailored in 
black and brown kid, also black 
suede, offering you a splendid selec­
tion of Pumps and Ties, with spike, 
continental and cuban heels, widths 
A, B, and C.





had killed and partially eaten. As the 
trail was lresh, the dogs became ex7 
cited and floundered off into the snow, 
the smaller dog ( being almost burled 
every time he took a  leap forward. 
Both men followed the trail un­
til nearly dark. When approach­
ing a bunch of Umber the dogs 
showed great excitement and be­
gan circling around until finally 
the little one started barking at 
the foot of one tree, which stood 
away from the main bunch.
Jimmie climbed underneath the 
branches and peering upward, finally 
saw the cougar’s tall hanging down. 
His companion eventually located the 
cougar lying along a limb and showing 
up very faintly against the darkening 
sky.
The men hesitated, uncertain what 
to do, whether to build a fire a t the 
foot of the tree and, camp there during 
the night, or to take a chance of fat­
ally wounding the animal by a shot in 
the dark.
The latter course was decided upon 
and Andrew raised the rifle sights Into 
a line with the dark mass of the cou­
gar's body. Jimmie, meanwhile, stood 
back, waiting, If necessary, to fire on 
the animal should it attempt to escape 
or fall to tho ground only slightly 
wounded,
Finally getting a perfect bead An­
drew Aral and tho last member of the 
four cougars tumbled out Into the 
snow.
Tho Indians made a camp fire and 
waited until daylight without any 
blankets,
Tho lust cougar waasa small one, 
only about a year old, but In one day 
ho had managed to get away with two 
deer. Tlio hunters spent seven days 
plowing through tho snow In tho day­
time and spending tho nlghtij without 
blankets under tlio open sky with little 
to cot, and, they claim, tho bounty 
paid should be raised to $40, as tho 
present sum is pot enough for tlio 
trouble and discomfort endured.
Open weave in new' designs. Color, 
beige. 36in. wide, %% 
yards long. Special, pair..
W HITE LACE CURTAINS
The popular serviceable Nottingham 
lace weave, smart designs. 35in. wide, 
2J4 yards long.
Special, pair ....... .........„j...
DAMASK SILK DRAPERY
The ideal fabric for all kinds of 
drapes, furniture coverings and cur­
tains. Shades in rose, green, gold, 
fawn, beige, 7 A
48in. wide. Yard .....     I«7C
SHADOW CLOTH
Why not re-cover your chesterfield 
suite or buy new hangings for- your 
wipdows; reversible floral designs.
" .. .:...79c48in. wide. Special, yard




The first appearance of Spring Frocks, cleverly designed in floral silk 
crepes; new ideas in pleated collars and jabots; long full 
sleeves. Sizes 14 to 46. Spring special^ each......... ....
SMART DRESSES 
For Early Spring
Materials are pebble, .metalakse, and 
crepe silk. Dolman sleeves, shirred 
shoulder lines, and clever trimmings. 
New spring shades. Sizes 14 '  
to 44. Spring Special, each
SMARTEN YOUR COSTUME 
WITH A NEW HAT .
Smartly styled Spring Millinery of 
light weight felt, featuring the new' 
blocked crown. Shades: Candy red, 






In smart stripes, spots, 




For wall decorations, table runners, or 
for piano. Size 20x40in. 1 7(L*
Special, each .......  ................  IV C
Trial size Vanishing Cream 
Trial size Cold Cream 
Trial size Liquiflng Cream 
Trial size Skin Freshener 
Trial size Face Powder
Small jar Vanishing Cream 
Small jar Cold Cream 




Large jar Vanishing Cream 
Large jar Cold Cream 
Large jar Liquifing Cream
Face Powder— 






Announcement M gTI S  S p fiT IQ
WORK CLOTHES
We are now exclusive Agents in Ver­
non for the full line of McClary’s 
Stoves ..and ..Ranges. ..This ..line ..is 
famous throughout Canada for qual­
ity.
w




Be sure to see the new McClary’s 
” Jubilee" High Oven Range; nil 
enamel ivory finish, blue flA
steel top. Special.......... $ IU »U U
“Success” Range
McClary’s "Success" Range, 10-inch 
oven, white enamel hack, <£/|/l AA 
steel top. Special, at .... $ T n u U lr
WORK SHIRTS
Extra wearing quality doeskin and 
m o l e s k i n  Shirts; large cut 
coat style, two pockets. Colors: 
Navy, blue, green and wine.
IS ̂ ..‘L’8:..... $1.50
PULLOVER MITTS
Superior quality cream grain 
leather, strongly sewn, welted 
chopper thumb. n r
BLUE DENIM PANTS
Our Leader—Guaranteed full 8-oz. 
red back blue fabric, extra large 
cut, two side, two hip, and watch 
pockets; all copper rivetted. Sizes 
30 to •1(1, p n
Pair ..........   $1.5(1
MEN’S COVERALLS 
Strongly made in heavy blue denim, 
generous cut, five pockets, all well
■' " .......  $2.25reinforcedGarment
BIB OVERALLS
Guaranteed No. 220 pre-shrunk 
blue denim; high back style; extra 
large cut. Sizes 34 to 
44. Garment ................
Jumper to Snatch ........  $ 1 .9 5
SWEATERS
Heavy jumbo knit with large 
shawl collar. Colors: Black or
brown. Sizes 36 to 44. AQ
Each ............................  $ 1 .« 7 0
LINED MITTS
Genuine horschide, strongly sewn 
with waxed thread; warm wool 
lining, knit wrist. QQ
Special, pair .......................  0«/C
MEN’S WORK BRACES 
Made to stand real hard wear, of 
heavy elastic webbing, selected 
leather ends,' with cast-ofl police 
or cross-back style. .
25c





7“ The new Union Oil Self Polishing "y/nx, for floors or 
linoleum. Dries bright without rubbing.
SPECIAL OFFER! 1 quart can Wax, and 1 long handle i AQ 
Applicator, for set .............. ............................................................ \ */CMJ
Noca Butter
3 lbs. for .........................
Health and sunshine in every 
pound.
Honey Bricks—A Spring bracer, 
and good for the complexion. 1 
15-oz. for ............................. I v C
Rowntree’s Cocoa. A healthful 
drink for everyone.
Yi-lb. tins, each ..............
Vitone—Gives new vitality.
12-oz. tins, each ............. _...4 5 ^
24-oz. tins, each ............. .....85^
Swift’s Dclico Cottage Rolls, about 
3*4 lbs. Extra tasty.
Per 16.................     Z J C
Empress Strawberry or Raspberry 
Jam—Always good. C(L*
•1-lb. tins, each ...................  «J<7C
Streaky Breakfast Bacon 
By the piece or half piece, 
Per lb. 25c
Christics’s Graham Wafers—Fresh 
and tasty. €\t\
Bcr pkt................................  ItO C
Fig Bar Biscuits—The children 
like them. f  n
1‘er lb....................................  1 /C
Clark's Spaghetti—A tasty and 
quick meal. |  n
.Small tins, 3  for ................ l l C
200 lbs. Household 
Black Tea
Extra value, per lb. 45c
Hudson's Bay Beaver Coffee—A 
very choice blend, Q Q
Crcmola Swiss’ Dessert- - 6 separate 
flavors tp each pkt. OC
I’cr pkt....... .......................... Z5C
Bulk Soap Flakes 
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LIMITED
Free Delivery Phone 51
S P E C I A L S
.FR ID A Y  - SATURDAY - MONDAY
Dominion Side Bacon—Half or whole 
' 6 to 8 lbs. average ............................................ 27c
Dominion Cottage Rolls 
While they last. Per lb.......... ........ ................. 25c
Shamrock Pure Lard
1-lb. cartons. (Limit 3 lbs.). Per lb........................ 15c
Bakeasy Shortening •
1 lb. cartons. (Limit 3 lbs.). Per lb................... 15c
Baby Beet
Pot Roasts ........  ............................ ....Per lb. 10^
Stew Beef .... . ....... .................- - - - - - .....Per lb. 8 $
Rump Roasts ........ ............ ...;..Per lb. 15^
T-Bone Steaks ....... ..... Per lb. 1 8 ^
Sirloin Steaks ........ —— ----——......,....:.Per lb. 18£
Round Steaks ...... ..Per lb. 1 5 ^
Breakfast Sausage ..... ...... ..............................Per lb. lO ^
Minced Steak  ......  ............. -.................. —Per lb. 10<?
MILK FED VEAL
Oven Roasts ...... ..................................—_ _ Per lb. 12)^f)-
Rump Roasts :....-..-....™..‘................. ......... ........Per lb. 1 5 ^
Loin Roasts .................... .......... ..... .............__ ..Per lb. 1 8 £
Loin Chops :.-- -------...._.................................. Per lb. 2 0 ^






Nolan Drug & Book Co., Ltd.
Wednes’dy Thursday Friday Saturday
Feb. 5th Feb. 6th Feb. 7th Feb. 8th
Hundreds of Articles Are Not Listed Here 
SEE OUR CIRCULAR FOR FULL DETAILS
$1.50 Jlot Water Bottle— 
Guaranteed
2  for ............... .....$1 .51
35c Adhesive TapcH— 
f t  inch jc 5 yards. 
2  for ...................... 3G<
$1.00 Pure Cod Liver Oil. 
2  for ...................$ 1.01
75c Bisma Rex (For indi­
gestion).........  2  for 76£
85c Heavy Mineral Oil— 
IG-oz; ...:.........2  for 8G£
$1.00 Halibut Liver Oil
Capsules ....2 for $1 .01
60c Rcxall Milk of Mag­
nesia ....: 2  for 511
85c Klcnzo Tooth Paste—
2  for .......................2 6 ^
50c Mi 31 Tooth Paste—
2  for I......................51^
35c Rcxall Shaving Cream— 
2  for .......... ...........30£
50c Jonteel Face Cream— 
2  for ......................51^
$1.00 Face Towdcra—
2  for ....................$ 1.01
........................ I""" ....... ......""""".... ....
50c French Balm—
2  for ....................... 51<p
35c Lavender Talcum—
2  for .................. ...30^
$1.00 English China Cups 
and Saucers..2 for $ 1 .0 1
$1.00 Books, Reprints. 300 
to choose from—








(Continued from Page One) 
taking part, including members o f the 
Canadian lieglon, and the B.C. Dra­
goons, who were led ' by the Vernon 
City Band.
Very significant is the fact that , 
joining the parade of the ex-service 
men was a  former officer of the 
Imperial German Army, who asked 
if he might be permitted to pay 
his respects, also, to the late King.
This request was readily granted. 
Upon the main floor of the hall, 
sections were reserved for many organ­
izations, which were represented in 
full Strength.. .These organizations 
were:
Vernon branch Canadian Legion, 
“A” Squadron ‘ B. C. Drrcoons, Boy 
Scouts, Girl Guides, wblf Cubs, 
Brownies, Woodmen of the World, 
Chrysler Chapter LO.D.E., Scottish 
Daughters, Pythian Sisters, Orange 
Lodge, Vernon Preparatory School, St. 
Michael’s School, Women’s Canadian 
Club, Knights of Pythias, aldermen of 
the city of Vernon, School Board, Po 
lice Commission, City and Provincial 
Police, Vernon City Band.
The rest of the hall was taxed 
to its utmost capacity to contain 
the great crowd in attendance. All 
sections of the city’s population, 
rich and poor; indeed, all creeds 
and nationalities within the civic, 
borders, seemed to find representa­
tion, as the memory of the King 
was honored. Even the Indian 
Band through five councillors, 
from the reserve a t the head of 
Okanagan Lake; made a  point of 
being represented.
Associated in the service were the 
ministers of the various denominations, 
with the Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies 
presiding as chairman. Dr. Davies of­
fered the opening sentences and the 
invocation, following which Captain 
P. L. Gome, of the Salvation Army, 
led in the responsive reading of the 
23rd Psalm. The Rev. J. C. Hardy read 
the lesson; the Rev. D. J. Rowland led 
in further sentences, a prayer, and the 
Lord’s Prayer; the main address was 
given by Bishop Adams, as reported in 
another column in this issue; the 
prayers from the burial service were 
read by -the- Rev.-H.=C- B.-Gibson;-an<i 
the religious character of the service 
was brought to a  conclusion with the 
benediction by Bishop Adams. Also 
occupying a  chair of honor on the plat­
form was the Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull, 
former Bishop of Kootenay.
Pour hymns were included dining 
the course of the service, “Abide With 
Me,” the favorite of the dead King; 
“Nearer My God To Thee;” “Peace, 
Perfect Peace;” and, in concluding, 
“O God Our Help in Ages Past.”
Another feature of the service was 
-the ̂ playing- of -the Vernon Symphony 
Orchestra, at the outset of the service, 
and after the benediction, with “The 
1' Dead March In Saul,” while an aug 
mented choir led by Mrs. Daniel Day, 
formed an impressive background upon 
the stage.
Tribute To Edward VI11.
After the singing of the final hymn, 
His Worship, Mayor E. W. Prowse, 
turned the attention of the large but 
hushed audience to the fact that “A 
worthy son of a worthy father now 
rules the peoples of those lands over 
which flies the Union Jack, the flag 
on which the sun never sets.”
“Prom early youth he? has been an 
ambassador of Empire. He has tra­
velled the countries of the world. He 
is greatly beloved by his people, hon­
ored and esteemed, and affectionately 
thought of in every country on the 
globe.
Surely we shall not fear,” declared 
His Worship, with deep feeling, “but 
rather have confidence that the wel­
fare and security of the British Empire 
will be maintained under the rule of 
Edward VHL, by the Grace of God, 
of Great Britain and Ireland and the 
British Dominions beyond the seas, 
King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor 
of India.
“God prosper, save, and bless our 
gracious King.”
The large crowd then Joined in the 
singing of the national anthem, mark­
ing the termination of the memorial 
service.
All denominations of the city, in 
addition to Joining in the community 
service on Tuesday, held special ser­
vices or observances of some form on 
the previous Sunday, in token of the 
King’s death. On Tuesday morning, 
moreover, there was a special celebra­
tion of Holy Communion a t All Saints 
Anglican Church.
The community service on Tuesday 
was perhaps the most remarkable of 
its kind ever held in this city, and the 
excellence of the arrangements is a 
tribute to Dr. Davies, who was in 
charge of the program, to Mayor 
Prowse, and to others who assisted in 
the detailed preparatory work.
I BOARD’S RELATION 




Here are two recent scenes from Cairo as it was stirred to high pitch by 
student anti-British riots. Bottom, a  street car flaming after it was ig­
nited by demonstrators. Top, a  young Arab rioter is tossed Into the 
“patrol car” after his arrest
Vernon Board of Trade 
. Prepares For lQ36_Program
35c Writing Pad (Business 
size) ..............2  for 3 6 ft
10c Blue Lined Envelopes 
2  for ...................... l l £
50c Playing Cards'—




15c Mucilage.... 2  for 1 G£
............. f
15c Ink for Fountain Pens 
2  for .......................1 6 ^
CANDY SPECIALS1 
40c lb. Peppermint Patties 
,|2 . for .......................4 1 ^
40c lb. Peanut Clusters or 
Chocolate Drops—
2  for .......................
5c Chocolate Bars—
2  for .......................... G^
Evangelist W. R. Poulston, of Vic­
toria, spoke to a full attendance in the 
] Empire Hall on Sunday night on "Will 
Mussolini Succeed With Ills Ambition 
of Re-creating tho Roman Empire 
with Illmsolf as Its Now Emperor?"
This was tho first lecture of a series 
to bo given by Mr. Poulston and his 
1 opening remark was that "Not In three 
I decades has tho political situation of 
Europo been more ‘muddled.”
Ho went on to illustrate by lik­
ening tho nations of Europe to a 
dish of scrambled dynamite with 
fuses protruding In all directions 
Ho declared that Mussolini can never 
I succeed.
(Continued from Page 1)
The meeting, at the outset, observed 
a minute’s silence, in memory of His 
Late Majesty, King George.
Mr. Peters then presented his annual 
report, surveying the activities of 1935. 
One of the outstanding- achievements 
had been the outcome of the drive to 
secure a  hard-surfaced highway from 
Osoyoos through to Vancouver. The 
government had already made a  start 
in  this regard, he pointed out, and the 
mtentldn was' to complete the* project 
within two years. The Vernon Board 
of Trade, he-added, had given the 
leadership- in agitating towards this 
end.
While the proposal to form an or­
ganization of Okanagan; Boards of 
Trade had been given something of a 
cold shoulder in the south, some pro­
gress nevertheless had been made to 
wards securing better co-operation 
than in the past. -Two associated meet­
ings had been held during the past 
year, and now, whenever the occasion 
warrants, it is possible to convene ses­
sions of all the valley Boards to dis­
cuss problems of joint interest.
The movement to secure a  new hotel 
had been a failure. The President in 
dlcated that he was not altogether in 
favor, however, of pressing for a new 
hotel, which might become a “white- 
elephant” and gravely injure .those 
hotels which are now serving the pub­
lic here. Mr. Peters said that he fa­
vored improving present facilities, and 
would direct his energies towards that 
objective during 1935.
The Dominion Housing Act, it ap­
pears, in its present; form of adminis­
tration, will consider only Vancouver 
as within its scope, so far as B.C. is 
concerned. “This should not be,” the 
President, declared, and he said that 
he was determined to seek considera­
tion for such cities as Vernon in the 
future.
In concluding he thanked the mem­
bers of the Board for the support of­
fered during 1935,
Capt. Cpombes, after presenting the 
annual financial report, in balance at 
$1,102, also reviewed the past year, 
covering much the same ground as Mr. 
Peters, and amplifying certain fea­
tures of the various activities.
The membership of the Board is now 
75, "much too small for a city of this 
size," he declared, and bespoke strong­
er support in the future.
Capt. Coombes, as in the post, 
proved a  zealous champion of the 
hord-surf a c l n g  campaign. lie 
painted a  picture of the potenti­
alities of such a development and 
showed what it would mean for 
the valley.
Then followed the presentation of tho 
beautiful John Howard Cup to Mr, 
Lowe by Mr. Kent. Tho latter, In pre­
facing his tribute to the Oyama grow­
er for his outstanding success, briefly 
sketched tho history of tho attractive 
plcco of silverware, and of tho Imperial 
Fruit Show. IIo pointed out that tho
(Continued from Page One) ■ 
slon for an appointment by the Tree 
Fruit Board should, an auditor resign, 
yet the Board had taken this function 
to itself. -
Mr. Barrat informed him th a t there 
would not again be a continuous audit 
Mr. Cheyne replied that this was con­
trary to his methods of auditing and 
though on numerous occasions he ask­
ed about his appointment, five months 
elapsed without action on the nomin­
ation by the delegates as set out in 
the schetfiel
“As soon as a rumor gained ground 
that I  had accepted this position, 
(manager Kelowna Growers Exchange) 
theiTree Fruit Board suddenly decided 
that its books must be audited and 
appointed another auditor.”
“Mr. Haskins made the. state­
ment that I  would never darken 
the doors of the Tree Fruit Board 
again.”
“The Tree Fruit Board having 
felt that this was an excellent way 
of getting rid of me, jumped a t  the 
opportunity of appointing an- 
nother auditor.”
“My position is that under the act,
I  am the auditor. No provision Is 
made for any other appointment, and 
I  have not resigned.”
“I  may say that I  have a large num 
ber of other clients, none of whom 
took similar steps to those taken by 
the Tree Fruit Board and my first in­
timation that they had taken any such 
steps was when I  read in the paper of 
the appointment of another auditor.”
A continuous'audit disturbs the rou­
tine of the office, said Mr. Barrat. 
Many times during the previous year 
the work had been held up by the ab­
sence of books which the auditor vJfcs 
using.
Mr. Barrat stated:
“On or about the 18th of November, 
Mr. Cheyne telephoned me on a  per 
sonal matter and the question of his 
appointment was referred to a t' the 
close of our conversation. I  asked him 
if it would mean he would have to give 
up his audit, and he answered in the 
one word, ‘Yes.’ I  accepted this as 
final, and reported it to the Board on 
the following day. The question arose 
as to- what _course_should^be_followed. 
President Loyd of .the B.C.F.G.A. was 
consulted, and between us we decided 
to write to the delegates as we did on 
November 20, suggesting: tha t R. G. 
Rutherford be employed as auditor. In  
the letter was embodied toe clause that 
failure. to reply would be considered 
(Continued from Page One) . I assent. We received only one reply, 
affected, and the same satisfactory I and this was not in favor of the apr 
service as usual has been-maintained. I pointment—The .matter was discussed | | 
Delivery of power during the first with T. G. Norris, . KC., the Board’s 
few days was of an experimental char-1 solicitor; and we were informed that 
acter while investigations were carried we were taking the correct, course of 
out; in order to learn the exact amounts procedure: -The- Board-has not acted 
of power available and needed. 1 in anything but the best of good faith,
The results so far show that the I it took the best of advice available and
LIMITED, VERNON, ifi.C.
Phone 5 8Phone 5 8
Prices Effective Friday and 
Saturday, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 
Free Delivery Service
Extra Special
S A L E
L a rg e  N avel O ranges—Sweet 
and ju icy.
2  doz. for 45c
POWER HOOK-UP 
NOW COMPLETED
Shuswap Falls plant is capable of 
adequately supplying the needed 
current. People in the southern 
areas are reported to be delighted, 
and quite agreeably surprised in 
some instances, by the nature of 
the new service that has been, made 
available, and officials of the Can­
adian Public Service Corporation, 
who have been poshing through 
the hook-up work, are also natur­
ally gratified by the results.
W. P. McDonald, general manager 
of the Canadian Public Service Cor­
poration, accompanied by Stanley 
Barnes, the corporation’s comptroller, 
toured down through the valley as far 
as Penticton on Wednesday, inspect­
ing the new service. In an interview 
with The Vernon News, both officials 
expressed satisfaction with the de­
velopments to date, and they gave 
praise to the crew, which had so speed­
ily completed the hook-up job.'
In  discussing the ramifications of 
the West Canadian system, with The 
Vernon News, Mr. McDonald pointed 
out that there Is the necessity for fre­
quent transforming of the voltage car 
ried by the lines. At Shuswap the 
power is generated at 2300 volts, and is 
stepped up • to 33,000. For delivery to 
Vernon, Enderby, Armstrong, and Sal­
mon Arm It Is stepped down to 2300 
volts again, for each of these areas, 
and is brought down 'from ,33,000 to 
6,600 volts for the Canoe and Slcamous 
sections. Delivery to Kelowna along 
the line is also at 33,000 volts, being 
stepped down to tbe standard 2,300 In 
the city's area. The voltage to Pentic­
ton is at the 60,000 level, and in that 
large area of power consumption it la 
stepped down to 4,750, and goes on to 
Summerland at 20,000 volts.
This gives the layman some small 
Idea of the varied problems confront 
ing the company In making arrange 
ments for the provision of tho power 
In tho south, which arrangements have 
all been now carried out satisfactorily,
50c Jasmine Rougc- 
2  for ................. .5 1 ^
40c Marrowbone Chews— 
2  for ......................41^
(1 oz. bags Humbugs or 
Ilorehoun<1......2 for
85c Tooth Brush—
2  for ......................2 0 f
15c GWdcnia or Jasmine
Soap................2  for 16^
60c Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 
. 2  for ...................... 51f)
Shop W here You Are Invited to Shop
A professional Corsetiere will 
bo In my stare, demonstrating 
Nu-Itono Foundation Garments, 
Feb. 3, 4, 5 and 6. Exclusive 
.styles to fit every type of, figure. 
Appointment can be arranged.
Miss E. Drew
Ladles* Wear Shop
challenge cup could not bo won out­
right, and that It would bo up for com­
petition again next year. Expressing 
tho hope that Mr, Lowe might again 
bo tho fortunate winner, Mr. Kent 
stated that this grower's success would 
at any rate Inspire other Okanogan 
growers to attempt t|o emulate his a- 
chlovement.
Mr. Lowe, who was1 Iglven rousing ap 
piauso by the Board of Trodo, replied 
briefly,
•‘For years It was my desire to 
win,” he remarked. “Several times 
I lost by only one or two points.
, Bat now I have the satisfaction of 
having1 demonstrated that tho Ok­
anagan can hold Its own with any 
other section of tho Empire. It Is 
my Intention to try again, and to 
attempt to bring further honor to 
the valley and to tho Dominion.” 
Mayor Prowse, on being called on to 
speak, commented upon tho work that 
had been completed, much of it sue 
ccssfully, by tho Board during tho past 
year, “The Board of Trade la a  moat 
noccssary organization," ho remarked 
“and I am pleased to say that Its re­
lations with tho Council have been on 
a most cordial basis In 1030,"
A letter from O. W. Morrow drew 
attention to a critical situation 
confronting the Scout Hall. This 
Institution Is facing a deficit of 
$225, ns well a s  being $650 behind 
on principal Account. Revenues 
have been falling off, because of 
other facilities mode available for 
the public, and there Is difficulty 
In currying on. President Peters 
spoke to this Item of business And 
said that the situation was Indeed
acted on it.”
“I  admit there is a  certain antagon­
ism between the Tree Fruit Board and 
Mr. Cheyne, but this did not enter into | 
the case.” ' —
It was suggested by G. B. Ford 
that in future the delegates should 
be empowered to employ as well as . 
to nominate the auditor, in  order 
to prevent the recurrence of such 
an affair. He expressed the feeling 
the board should have had some­
thing in black and white from Mr. 
Cheyne before naming another 
auditor.
I t was made clear that the appoint­
ment of R. G. Rutherford & Co., was 
hurried through and though the ap- j 
pointment had been made during the 
busiest portion of the year, great haste 
had been made to enter upon the 
duties.




PENTICTON, B.O., Jan. 29.—Tho 
Chinese Nationalist League of Canada, 
Okanagan branches, held their 18th 
annual convention in Penticton on 
Sunday. Delegates were present from 
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon, and Kam 
loops. In the evening a splendid ban 
quot was served,
Large size Grapefruit 
7  for ................. 25c
Large Juicy Lemons 
Per doz. ........ 29c
Fresh Local Rhubarb ■
2  lbs. for ___ 15c
Golden Ripe Bananas 
3  lbs. for .... 25c
Shamrock Brand Pure Lard—
3-lb. pail . ................55^
5-lb. pail ..................... 894
10-lb. pail .................... $1.75
Bakeasy Brand Shortening— 2 lbs. %  
for .......... ...............  ZSC
Acadia Brand Boneless Cod 
Fish QA
2 -lb. box ............... JjC■ • ■
j Colgate’s Tooth Paste 
Per tube ................. 19c
Fry’s Chocolate Maple 
Buds. Per lb........... 19c
Bovril Brand Corned 
I 3  tins
j for ........ .................
Beef
35c
1 Campbell’s Pork and Beans—" 
3  tins O f ,
1 for ..........................
1 Old Dutch Cleanser
1 -—3-tins-for ™..-......... 27c
I Herrings'-in Tomato 
1 Sauce 2  tins for. ..... 25c
1 Aylmer Tomato Ketchup-^
I Large bottles. 1 P . 
1 Each .............  ....  l J v
1 Yorkshire Relish 
1 Per'bottle ............ 25c
Afternoon Dresses
JUST ARRIVED
Real Silk Prints...... $7.95
Crepe Prints ............$5.95
Plain Prints—
$ 4 .5 0  to $5.50 
Sizes from 14 to 26*4
W arn’s Style Shop
critical. The Scout Hall commit­
tee, of which ho is a member, Is 
now carrying tho load, collectively 
and Individually.
It was revealed that a meeting will 
bq held next Wednesday evening to 
study tho matter, In tho supper room 
or the Scout Hall, and tho President 
was authorized to select threo mem­
bers of tho Board to bo present ns re­
presentatives on that occasion.
Mr, Moore’s address, on the work of 
tho Oknnogan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion, drew attention to tho largo num­
bers of Canadians, particularly from 
tho prairies, who leave Canada annu­
ally, to scttlo In tho more congenial 
climates of California, Florida, or some 
other section of tho United States, 
“Why don’t they come here?” 
he naked. “Well, the answer la 
dimply that we don’t advertise. 
Wo don’t go after those prospective 
settlers. We have all the attrac­
tions to offer that tho United 
States has.”
Tho Trans-Canada highway will bo 
completed, It Is expected, In July, 1937. 
In onHqlpattpg that event, which will 
mark tho commencement o f ’a greatly 
Increased tourist traffic, tho Okanagan 
should "put Its houao In order," by 
completing a hard-surfaced highway 
and preparing as many other attrac­
tions ns possible for tho tourist,
Tho development of more tourist 
camps, of an adequate character, and 
tho cultivation of a spirit of hospital­
ity, will pay good dividends, Mr. Moore 
concluded.
(Continued from Page One) 
sponsiblle for their share of the bonded 
indebtedness until the water deben 
tures fell due in 1942. Second, those 
ratepayers who now received water 
from the main line, would probably 
continue to do so under an agreement 
with the municipality after secession. 
Third, those ratepayers who obtained 
their domestic water from the separ­
ate Lavlngton domestic water system, 
would, when under the government, 
have to form themselves into a  "local 
improvement area” in order to operate 
this system. Mr. Osborn summarized 
the whole report of the committee and 
mentioned the Incidental expenses con­
nected with tho business of drawing 
up a bill for secession of this area from 
tho Coldstream municipality.
After discussing the report, the 
meeting decided that the present com 
mltteo should continue their work and 
see whether an amicable arrangement 
could bo made for tho withdrawal of 
the enstorn portion from tho rest of 
tho municipality.
Tho following resolutions passed: 
"That this meeting of Lavlngton 
ratepayers go on record os being de­
finitely opposed to tho suggestions 
modo at tho Coldstream municipal 
meeting; first that the council for 1930 
commence ham surfacing some of tho 
municipal ronos; second that pipe re­
placements to the domestic water sys­
tem In future bo modo with cost Iron 
or steel pipes, as tills meeting consid­
ers that both these suggestions, If car­
ried oilt, would still further lncreaso 
tho tax burden on tho land; and that 
a copy of tills resolution bo sent to the 
Coldstream municipal council,"
"That this meeting of tile Lavlng­
ton ratepayers requests the Coldstream 
municipal council that an a^cd local 
couple be given ndequato support."
SKATES
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K i n g
G e o r g e
PORTRAIT
tir P -I
NO LAN DRUG & 
BO O K  STORE
CHANGE of SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 15th, 1936
Bus to Kamloops leaves 12:15 p.m. and 
5:00 p.m.
Arrives Kamloops 3:30 p.m. and B:15 p.m.
B.C. Coach Lines Limited
PHONE 9 i 
Vernon
Thursday, January 30, 1936
T H E  VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B.C. \
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y , Jan. 31, Feb. 1
SAM U E L 6 OLOWY
Three distinguished players join hearts in a drama of in­
tense beauty, each giving individual performances, the 
finest of their careers, in a story of a great sacrifice.
A lso  Special Com edy
T he com edy stars o f  yesterday, in  “K E Y S T O N E  H O T E L ” 
Param ount N ew s
Matinees Friday at 3.30. Saturday at 2.30
S P E C IA L  C H IL D R E N ’S S H O W  
_ S A T U R D A Y  M O R N IN G , at 10.30
A grand western thriller
J O H N  W A Y N E
. . . in
The Trail Beyond
Also at this show, the first chapter of our new serial
will be run
T he n ew  adventures o f T A IL S P IN  TO M M Y , in  
“T H E  G R E A T  A IR  M Y ST E R Y ”
A lso  th e  C om edy: “K E Y S T O N E  H O T E L ”
___  Saturday morning at 10.30
llllllllllllllllSIllllllllUllllllllllllllIllllllllltlllltlllliJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitii
M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y , Feb. 3-4-5 
3  B IG  D A Y S  3
SO NEW—IT S  A  YEAR AHEAD
, FUmdom’s NEW  wonder show! You’ve 
waited seven years for ^ ..a ir in g 's  ran- 
som to produce! So crammed with glori­
ous music, so packed with fun, ro­
mance, spectacle, so teeming with 
stars of screen, stage andradio, it seta 
a new standard for screen musicals! 





"On A  Sunday 
Afternoon”







Htadhig Cast of 15 
Storal 200 Girisl
Matinees Monday and Wednesday only at 3,30 
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 




Usual Admission. 75c per couple 
‘‘DANCE YOUR WORRIES AWAY’
V ern on & D istrictP rop erty  O w ners’
ASSOCIATION
A n n u a l G eneral M eetin g  
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 4th, at 8 p.m.
BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS
Business: Election of Officers, Special Discussions, 
and above all, Renewal of Membership.
Every member please attend and bring a prospect 
with you.
VERNON AND DISTRICT FISII AND GAME PROTECTIVE 
ASSOCIATION
A General Meeting
of the Association to be held in  the Board of Trade Rooms
Thursday, February 6th ■v \
8 p.m.
BUSINESS—Election of Officers, Resolutions Be Coarse FUh 
trap*. Snmmerliiiid Ilatchery. And other Btnlnm*.




John Carson, of Kamloops, was a 
Vernon visitor on Tuesday.
Miss E. Hedley, of Vernon, is at 
present visiting a t Fintry, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Gray.
H. C. Armstrong, of Revelstoke, left 
Vemon on Tuesday after having spent 
several days relieving a t the station 
in this city, during the absence of K. 
Burnham, assistant station master.
Brian W. Markham, district rep­
resentative of Northern Electric, is 
expected to return to Vernon either 
today, Thursday, or tomorrow, Friday, 
after having spent several weeks in 
Vancouver.'
The Provincial Police have been vig­
orously checking up on sleighs and 
wagons travelling on the roads without 
lights at nighty-with the result that 
nine drivers have been sentenced be­
fore Magistrate R. M. MCGusty re­
cently.
After about three weeks spent holi­
daying with her husband a t Port 
Coldwell, Ont., where he is engaged 
as construction engineer, Mrs. C. 
Tupper returned to her home in  this 
city on Wednesday.
W. P. MacDonald, General Manager 
of the Canadian Public Service Cor­
poration, and Stanley Barnes, Comp­
troller, were business visitors to Pentic­
ton on Wednesday, during the course 
of a  tour through the Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Hamlin and 
their family left-this week for Saska­
toon, Sask., to which point Mr. Ham­
lin was recently transferred as the 
C.PJR. Travelling Freight Agent. He 
arrived in Vemon to accompany his 
family to the prairie centre last week.
Owing to the death of His Majesty, 
King George Fifth, Chinese New 
Year passed off very quietly on Fri­
day of last week. In contrast UP the 
usual custom there were no fire­
crackers or noisemakers heard, cele­
brations being confined to private en­
tertainments.
W. G. ■ Mathers, of the Dominion 
government forest entomological de­
partment, who has been working in 
this city for the past four weeks, is 
returning to Vancouver a t the end of 
the present month. Mr. Mathers is 
well known here, having lived ^iri 
Vemon for several years prior to 
being transferred to Vancouver. While 
in the city he has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Richmond.
Lieut. C. . D.^ Osborn, of Lavington, 
of “A” Squadron, 1st B.C. Dragoons, 
left Vemon on Saturday - to join 
other officers in Calgary for the six 
weeks annual officers’ training course, 
with the Lord Strathcona Horse 
Regiment. Lieut Guy DeHart of 
Kelowna, of the 1st B.C. Dragoons 
Squadron there; is also leaving short­
ly for Calgary.
By the end of February it is ex­
pected that membership in the Legion 
club, both social and regular, will be 
about 200, states A. B. Riddle, Sec­
retary of the Vemon branch of the 
Canadian Legion. The club rooms are 
now operating under the liquor 
license recently received and have 
been considerably improved with the 
addition of more furniture and extra 
facilities.
Convicted before Magistrate E. 
Henderson on Monday of trapping 
without a  license and being in pos­
session of a  hen pheasant, E. Ander­
son, of the Coldstream, was fined $20, 
While B. Harres, also of the Cold­
stream, paid $10 for being in  pos­
session of a  hen pheasant. The in­
formation was laid by Charles Still, 
Game Warden, who also conducted 
the prosecution.
The spring session of the Kamloops- 
Okanagan Presbytery of the United 
Church of Canada will be held in 
Armstrong on Tuesday, February 4. 
Delegates from the Vemon United 
Church are Thomas Richmond, Hugh 
Ramsay, and the Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. 
Davies. District delegates are Basil 
Hartley, student minister a t Lumby, 
and the Rev. W. J. Selder, of Falk' 
land. H. W. Galbraith is an alternate 
delegate from Vemon.
B. C. Moore, of Penticton, manager 
of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail As­
sociation, was in Vemon this week 
and he attended the annual' meeting 
of the Vemon Board of Trade on 
Wednesday evening. Mr. Moore states 
that a few days ago he was a t Oro- 
vllle, Wash., attending a  meetl 
there and one significant feature wi 
the observance or a one-minute 
silence in memory of the late King 
George V. The action of Vemon citi­
zens being willing to forego if neces 
sory some light and power to aid 
the "people of darkness" in # the 
southern parts of the valley also calls 
for Mr. Moore's admiration. He said 
there was *'a shout of delight" „yrhcn 
power was turned on from Shuswap 
on Sunday last.
Many in this city will bo inter' 
ested to learn that H. D. Pritchard, 
of Vemon, has a grandfather, Alfred 
Pritchard, of Bcwdlcy, Worcester­
shire, England, who Is in his 102nd 
year, and has the unique distinction 
of having lived during the reigns of 
four kings and ono queen. (Mr, Prit­
chard, in spite of ills grtiat age, is 
still halo and hearty. Ho was bom 
during the short reign of William 
TV and has lived through the long 
rule of Queen Victoria, Edward VII, 
nnd George V, and now lives under 
Edward VIII. A son, Charles Prit­
chard, Is a well known fanner , at 
Grlndrod and as well there are four 
grandchildren in tills district, Arthur 
Pritchard and II. D. Pritchard, of 
Vernon, and Colin and John Prit­
chard, of Grlndrod.
An Interesting letter from J. Nor­
man Davies, a former resident of 
Oyama, and now of LlwynlTynnon, 
Llanbadamfawr, Aberystwyth, Wales, 
has been received by The Vemon 
Nows. Mr. Davies Includes a portion 
of another letter received from a 
friend thanking him for a Clirlstmas 
gift of a box of McIntosh npplcs 
from Vemon. His correspondent says 
that ho has never seen such magni­
ficent apples outside of an exhibition 
and thnt they taste nit good as they 
look. However, Mr. Davies1 himself 
writes that In Wales they pay 12 
and 10 cents per pound for apples 
of a grade which are "dumped" In 
the Qkanagan Valley, "I think that 
the sending of Individual boxes of 
Okanagan npplcs to different count 
lea lrf this country Is one of the finest 
methods of advertising them," Mr, 
Davies concludes.
G. N. Gartrell, ' of Summer land, 
Dominion Fisheries Inspector, is in 
Vemon this week, during the course 
of his departmental duties.
B.' M. Whyte, of Vemon, Chief 
Fruit Inspector for British Columbia, 
is a t present in the Nelson district 
during the course of an Inspection 
trip. He left on Tuesday and will re­
turn to Vemon on Friday.
Officers elected at the annual meet­
ing of the Vemon Cricket Club held 
on Wednesday night are: President, 
Capt. E. L. Williams; Vice-President, 
Alderman C. J. Hurt; Team Captain, 
E. L. Bfodigson; Vlce-Captaln, R. CUr- 
tls; Secretary-Treasurer, Howard Gray.
Miss M. M. Watson, of Vemon, left 
on Tuesday evening, for the  East on 
an extended visit to Ontario points 
and afterwards she will proceed to 
New York before returning to this 
city. MOss Watson expects to be ab­
sent for about three months.
A striking indication of the ad­
vertising range of The Vemon News 
was revealed. th is, week, when a  Kmn.ii 
want ad. in a  recent issue brought 
an inquiry from Long Beach, Cal 
The advertisement was insjerted stat­
ing that a  cottage in this district was 
for rent. "
F. F. Martin, of Winnipeg, General 
Manager of Hudson’s Bay Company 
retail stores, and A. H. Doe, of Win­
nipeg, Building Superintendent, were 
in Vemon on- Friday last during the 
course of an Inspection tour of com­
pany branches in the west. They 
were in Kamloops on Saturday.
D. W.‘ Thompson, of Vancouver, 
Dominion government seed inspector, 
has been in Vemon and district this 
week and last during the course of 
a  tour of valley points. Mr. H uunp- 
son has been sealing up supplies of 
registered and certified seed among 
district growers, preparatory to ship­
ment.
The postponed a n n u a l  meeting of 
the Vemon and District Fish and 
Game Protective Association will be 
held in the'Board of Trade room on 
Thursday evening of next week, com­
mencing at 8 o’clock. Officers for the 
coming year will be elected and several 
important resolutions must be acted 
upon, so a full attendance is hoped for.
The Vemon Boy Scouts troop can 
boast of two exceedingly hardy 
“polar bears” among . its members, 
Tom Townrow and Bill 
who on Thursday last, while a t Okan­
agan Lake, took a quick dip into the 
icy waters. They reported the water 
as decidedly cold, but not so biting 
as the air after the swim. The • Scouts 
are a t present engaged, in the con­
struction of log cabins a t their camp 
site on Okanagan Lake and the two 
-boys were working there a t the time.
Several species of birds common to 
this district during the summer
months, but exceedingly - rare during" 
the winter, have been apparently 
congregating for food at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Evans, of this 
city. Mrs. Evans fed four robins for 
about two weeks, but the red breasts 
suddenly left early this week. In  ad­
dition, several junkos and a pearl 
grey and black colored flicker, of an 
unusual variety to be found here this 
time of year, have been fed regularly.
Extensive alterations to the Nation­
al Cafe are almost completed and 
will be finished by tomorrow, Friday, 
states J. L. Haros, cafe manager. One 
entire side of the cafe booths has 
been cut down, the office has been 
re-located, catering arrangements al­
tered in the rear, and the whole re­
painted and redecorated, to present 
a very pleasing appearance. The 
spacious ballroom will be the next to 
receive attention and it will be re­
decorated early in February.
G. L. Schetky, of Vancouver, Presi­
dent of Vancouver Insurance Agents’ 
Association, was a Vemon visitor 
on Monday last. Mr. Schetky was ten­
dered a  luncheon in the National Ho­
tel by prominent insurance men of this 
city. Those present were Col. R. Fitz- 
maurice, A. E. Berry, F. B. Cossitt, S. 
Spyer, and C. A. McWilliams. On Mon­
day evening Mr. Schetky continued on 
his tour to the southern Okanagan and 
from there will continue to Nelson and 
Kootenay points.
Ranchers and torfnera in the Okan­
agan will be interested to learn that 
the provincial department of agri­
culture has prepared a circular deal­
ing with control measures of Hoary 
Cress, a  weed which is making rapid 
headway In many ports of the Okan­
agan. This weed is a very difficult 
one to control, due to Its extensive 
root system and perennial habit, and 
every effort should therefore be mado 
to fight this pest, as otherwise it 
may soon become a$ widespread os 
Morning Glory and other perennial 
weeds. Information of control mea­
sures has been made available largely 
through research work carried on in 
Australia.
Over 3,000 people attended the four- 
day performance of "Mutiny on the 
Bounty," at tho Empress Theatre on 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday, states Walter Bennett, the­
atre manager. It Is believed that this 
constitutes an all-time attendance re­
cord, but tho gross receipts were not 
so great as for "Cavalcade.’: At every 
performance of this picture mony-peo- 
plo froth outlying districts were noted, 
ifjmo coming from as far as Falkland, 
Endcrby, Mabel Lake, and Kelowna. 
Several Interesting advertising dis­
plays depleting the picture were plac­
ed In business windows, particularly 
in tho Vernon Garage and tho OK 
Stationery.
Wlint promise to bo two Interesting 
addresses will be given on Friday even­
ing, February 3, to a dinner meeting 
in tho Central Church by J. W. Bry- 
don, President, and Dr. M. P. Thorpe, 
Past President, of tho Kolowna A.O, 
T.8. group, when it is expected that 
a local organization will bo formed. 
The A.O.T.S, signifies "As Ono That 
Serves," and Is purely a service club 
under church auspices, but Is not lim­
ited to church members of any denomi­
nation. The,local committee members 
working towards tho formation of a 
club In Vemon are tho Rev. Dr. Jen- 
kin H. Davies, Charles Wylie, T, Rich­
mond, Ralph Pearson, and D, F. Mc­
Neill. Dr. Thorpe Is a charter mem­
ber of the original organization form­
ed in Vancouver some ten years ago. 
All interested men are asked to attend 
tlio supper meeting or to communicate 




SUMMERLAND, B.C., Jan. 28.—At 
a  meeting of the B.CLF.G.A. local held 
In the Legion Hall on ' Friday after­
noon, Jan. 25, A. McLachlan was ap­
pointed Chairman succeeding Capt. J. 
E. Jenklnson, who declined to act in 
that capacity this year. The delegates' 
nominated were T. ML Croil, C. J. Hud­
dleston, and Capt J. E. Jenklnson. 
James Shepherd was re-appointed Sec­
retary-Treasurer and It was decided 
that the chairman .and Secretary- 
Treasurer,' ex officio, would also be de­
legates. Capt Porteous, of Oliver, was 
nominated district representative.
The following resolution was passed* 
during the meeting:
Resolved th a t , this annual 
convention of the B.C.F.GA. de­
sires to express to the Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald, B.C. Minister of Agri­
culture, its sincere appreciation of 
the sympathetic attitude he has 
a t all times shown towards the 
primary producers in their efforts 
to obtain the orderly marketing 
■ of their products *jyl fruits; that 
should the Natural Products Mar­
keting Act as passed by the Fed­
eral Government be declared to be 
invalid, it may be possible to make 
such amendments to th e , British 
Colombia Natural Products Mar­
keting Act as will enable the B.C. 
Tree Fruit Board market i n g 
scheme to successfully function. 
Moved by C. J. Huddleston, sec­
onded by J. T. Washington.
COUNCIL STARTS 
ITS YEAR’S WORK
(Continued from Page One), 
ness. He congratulated him, in his 
absence, on being re-elected after com­
pleting twb years on the Council, and 
also expressed his pleasure in seeing 
Alderman Berry for the first time at 
the Council table.
“There are several contentions 
matters to be dealt with this year,” 
Mayor Prowse remarked, “but I  
think the Council, as now elected, 
will be able to look after these 
problems in the best interests of
all concerned.” — -------
The Council then turned its atten­
tion to the adoption of a  number of 
routine -motions, necessary a t the out­
set of another year. February 8 was 
announced as the date for the annual 
court of revision on property assess­
ments. A grant of $300 was authorized 
for the hospital, which, as in the past, 
will be continued monthly until the 
Council estimates are passed. I t was 
also announced that the usual 5 per 
cent, interest will be paid on taxes re­
ceived in advance.
Considerable...discussion arose ~
over the resolution which is an­
nually presented, in effect calling 
for~a contribution of $10 from the 
Mayor, to be donated into a fund 
for the war memorial upkeep.
This resolution has been presented 
annually for eight years, and the idea 
was'first started by Mayor Galbraith. 
The object is to provide a  fund for 
necessary repairs, or, if the fund be­
comes large enough, to permit the er­
ection of a  bronze statue, which was 
the original plan of the memorial com­
mittee.
Alderman Hurt took exception to the 
annual practice. He suggested that it 
is unfair to levy a  direct charge upon 
one of the city officers, when he has 
no power himself to alter the situa­
tion. Accordingly he moved that the 
resolution be rescinded. There was no 
seconder, and when the Mayor sug­
gested that he was quite willing to 
carry on .the practice so long as he oc­
cupies the chair, the original resolu­
tion was again passed. Hence the Ma­
yor will contribute $10, for the fifth' 
time. His share of the $80 in the fund 
is thus $50.
At the conclusion of the meeting, 
the Mayor and all the Aldermen, as 
well as City Clerk Edwards and City 
Solicitor Morrow, S. Ward, who is the 
most faithful of the general public to 
attend the Council sessions, and the 
representative of the press, all joined 
in extending felicitations one to an­
other, in looking forward to another 
year’s work.
There was, however, also a glance 
back into tljp past. The services of 
ex-Alderman Harry Bowman were 
commented upon, and the Council, on 
the motion of Alderman Wilde, adopt­
ed, and put itself on record as ex­
pressing its appreciation of his valu­
able work during post terms of office.
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: I t’s the Best Store in town
SPECIALS in  O dds and E nds
For Friday and Saturday
Men’s Fine Broadcloth Shirts— 
Plain colors, two separate O P  
collars. Each ______   ODC
Men’s  Striped Broadcloth Shirts 
Separate collars. q w
Reg. $1.50 for _____ 1... ” d C
Heavy All Wool Work Shirts— 
Fancy plaid. Sizes 15%, 16 and
Reg. $3.75* for _____ $1.95
Heavy Wool Work Pants—Col­
ors , grey and brown. Sizes 32 
to 42. $4.50 value. A P
Pair --------------------
$18.95
Polo Overcoat—1 only. Size 38. 
A real buy. Reg. £  |\» -
$22.50, for ___ __
Men’s Blue Serge Suits—Nicely 
tailored, In young men’s styles. 
Special,
for _________
Men’s 6-Hole Rubbers — Red
soles. *7P
To clear, pair ____  $ l . / 0
Men’s Storm Rubbers—Red roll
edge soles. n .
P a i r , ........... .............   y b c
1 only—Men’s Leather Coat— 
Belt all round. a m  a m  
To dear ________  $0**f«)
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Pbone 155 MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
Barnard Ave. Opposite Empress Theatre Vemon, B.C.
Effective February 1st, 1936 







E. H. HARKNESS—Traffic Representative 
B. STEWARD—Mgr. C.N. Telegraphs
‘C om ing W orld  G overnm ent’
Win it be Democratic, Fascist, Nazilst, or?? How will tt 
be ushered in?
Fully illustrated with stereopticon slides, it con­
vincingly plain.
EMPIRE HALT.
Sunday Feb. 2, 7:30 p.m .
Friday Lecture, Jan. 31—“Startling Predictions.’* 
Wednesday Lecture, Feb. 5—“Heaven—What and Where”
SIXTH ANNUAL COMPETITION 
of the
Yale - Cariboo Musical Festival
will be held in
Kamloops, B.C. April 27th 28th'29th
Official Syllabus now out. Copies may be obtained from EL D. 






A resident of the Mabel Lake district 
for tho past 43 years, Nels Nelson, 
aged 04, passed away at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital on Friday last, after 
a long Illness.
He was bom In Stockholm, Sweden, 
but in 1880 came to the United States. 
For three years, from 1883 to 1880, ho 
served In tho United States navy, 
shortly after coming to Mabel Lake, 
where ho had lived ever since.
Mr. Nelson la survived by one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Vt W. HagStcad, of Mabel 
Lake, and ono grandson. His wife pre­
deceased him In Sweden.
Tlio funeral was held on Monday 
morning at 10:30 o’clock from Camp­
bell's Undertaking parlors, with tlio 
Rev, O., O. Janzow officiating. Inter­
ment was in the Vcryon cemetery.
"Tho Treatment of Crlmo in 
Canada" is tlio topic of tho lecture 
to bo given tills evening, Thursday, 
by Professor C. W. Topping, com­
mencing In tho National Ballroom at 
6:30 o'clock.
Shoe Specials
S p e c ia ls !
Friday and Saturday




Per lb. 60a 
NUT CLUSTERS 
Reg. 75o lb. Special, 60c lb. 
Afternoon Toma A  Specialty
MAC’S
C on fection ery
** Oar Coffee Is Good "
Women’s D’Orsay Slippers—All 
colors, covered cuban heels, 
padded chrome leather soles. 
Sizes 3 to 8. o n
Pair ...........     OUC
Women's Black 1-eyelet Tics— 
Open shank, short vamps, splko 
heels. n o
Pair .........................  d ' l . j O
Women’s Black Kid One-Strnpa 
or Oxfords, in black or brown, 
low military heels, E and EE 
widths. All sizes. e o  n r
Pair __   «J>Ln,U«)
Women'* Evening Shoes, In 
patent, kid or suede, receded 
toes, spike heels. <pa n r
Pair ........ i_____ ___
Women’s Brown Calf 3-ejrelet 
Tie Oxfords — Covered Cuban 
heels. A dressy shoo for street 
or afternoon wear, n r
All sizes, pair ...___ _
Women’s Brown or Bine KM 4* 
eyelet Open Tie—Low spike 
.heels. A and O widths. ( 4  o r
All sizes. Pair _ ____ $ J i O J
Mail Orders Prepaid
Men’s Brown Kid nouse Slip­
pers—Padded chrome leather 
soles, rubber heels. n n  _ 
Sizes 6 to 10. Pair ........ UOC
Men’s Black Boots—Brogue Ox­
fords or plain Oxfords, good 
quality leather soles, leather 
heels, with rubber top lifts. 
Sizes 0 to 11, o r
Pair .........    «JL£.0D
Men’s Block or Brown Boots—
Balkan last, sewn leather soles. 
Sizes 0 to 11. o r
Pair .......... .............  v u * » ID
Men’s Patent or' Black Kid
Dress or Dancing Oxfords, 
flexible leather soles, leather 
heels. Sizes 0 to 11, <wo o r  
Pair ....... ...............
Boys’ Solid Leather School 
Boots, with real leather soles. 
Sizes 11 to 6. o n
Pair ............    3 > l.U O
Boys’ 5-eyelet Loce Gum Rub­
bers, heavy red soles. y p  
Sizes 1 to 6. Pair,__
Same Day as Received
VERNON SHOE STORE
P.O. Box 54? Phone,' 75
\ £
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“For Kindness Is Ever the Beggetter 
of Kindness" Scphccles c.
The V ernon N ew s
V ernon , B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia
T H E  V ER N O N  N E W S L IM IT E D  
• W. S. H a rr is , P u b lis h e r
S a b s r r lp tlo n  H ole*— T o a ll  c o u n tr ie s  In th e  P o s ta l  
U nion. S2.5U p e r  y e a r , *1.50 fo r  s ix  m o n th s , p ay ab le  
In  ad v an ce . U n ited  S ta te s , $3.00; fo re ig n  p o s tag e
■ ''extra. .. ■ " ■. ■
W ords
A  S P L E N D I D  JO B  O F  W O R K
ONGRATULATIONS and thanks are due the 
t  West Canadian Hydro Electric Corporation for 
the promptness, dispatch, and excellence of the 
construction of a  power line to serve the cities and South 
Okanagan districts whose supply failed when the West 
Kootenay Power Company line went out.
This subsidiary of the Canadian Public Service Cor­
poration immediately offered to do its utmost to bridge 
the gap between the two systems and to do everything 
possible to assist its giant rival. Not a  moment was lost 
in ordering supplies and equipment and in commencing 
operations.
In  the dead of an Okanagan winter, six miles of new 
pole line were built, the wires were stretched, and . the 
hookup completed in ten days from the time.of the pole 
line collapse a t the south end of the valley. Supplies 
were ordered, gangs of workmen organized, a camp es­
tablished, and the job completed. A very great measure 
of praise is due to W. P. $ffacDonald, General Manager 
of the Canadian Public Service Corp., who was in Spo­
kane, Wash., a t a  convention of power engineers when 
the crisis arose. Immediately he offered all assistance to 
Lome Campbell of the West Kootenay Power Co., and 
came immediately into the valley to implement his offer. 
Stanley Barnes, Comptroller and Manager of the Can­
adian-Public Service, splendidly backed up his chief and 
no hours were too long, nor roads too rough, to assist in 
the emergency. A great deal of the responsibility, tech­
nical knowledge and organization was furnished by P. C. 
Armstrong, Plant Superintendent of the' Okanagan Tele­
phone Co., whose service was loaned to the parent com­
pany during the emergency. The telephone company 
construction gang proved the tower of strength and skill 
that was so necessary. Another, on whom fell a  great 
deal of labor and responsibility, and who acquitted him­
self manfully is Harry Grant, Line Superintendent of 
the West Canadian Hydro Electric Corporation.
These men were backed by a.-loyal and faithful com­
pany of workmen and they have done a  job of work 
which is "creditable to everyone in any way connected 
with the enterprise. • ,
U N IO N  L IB R A R Y  S C H E M E  A P P R O V E D
. * TTE-^oiranagan Valley is to jiav e  a  union library
..I  ~ ~scheme in ' operation Just so ' soon as~ necessary
A - preliminaries are complete. For this, thanks are 
-due to the untiring efforts and optimism of Dr. Helen 
Stewart and the Carnegie Corporation. The Doctor has 
achieved what many ..declared to .be the impossible and 
the result of the polls must be extremely gratifying es­
pecially to her. Without her optimism, her steady pur­
pose, and unfailing devotionTtb”the objective she set her­
self, the project would have fallen flat. Practically alone 
ami with what most persons considered insufficient 
money for promotional work, she sold the union library 
Mm . to more than the necessary number of votors resi­
dent in the various voting areas. More than that, points 
like Mabel Lake, Creighton Valley, Trinity Valley, Sor­
rento, and other rural and outlying centres that did not 
ballot, are now also seeking admittance.
Of the 62 points voting, a t time of writing, five are 
unheard from, four voted against the project, and 53 
reported favorable majorities. Of the total Vote 63.2 per 
cent favored the adoption of the scheme. Of those lo­
calities favoring the scheme the vote “yes” in the rural 
school districts was 88.05 per cent, and in the munici­
palities 71.4 per cent.
In  the area voting there are resident possible library 
users totalling 33,886. This is not .the whole population 
but is the reading public to be served. In the 53 areas in 
which the vote was favorable to the library project, there 
are 25,125 persons to be served. •
Penticton, Enderby, Revelstoke, and Bowie voters re­
gistered opposition totalling greater than the favorable 
ballots. In these localities, because of exceptional circum­
stances it was early concluded that opposition would be 
numerous and strenuous. Kelowna, without a public 
library of any sort, polled the largest favorable vote 
though by no means the largest percentage of votes there 
was for the venture.
The1 roll of honor of voting centres where no negative 
vote was recorded includes: Coldstream 36, North En­
derby 18, Ewing's Landing 9, Heywood’s Corner 0, South 
Kelowna 16, Mission Creek 24, Okanagan Centre 41, Ok­
anagan Mission 14, Osoyoos 22, Notch Hill 20, Oyama 
58, Rutland 30, Slcamous 7, Sunnybroe 11, Tappen 7, 
Tcstallnda Creek 35, Westwold 18.
The procedure from this time on has been carefully 
worked out and it is hoped th a t the union library service 
will soon bo available for those districts favoring it and 
it is thought that it will be so successful that soon the 
other districts will be clamoring for admission.
A  word o f  love was sent abroad 
And like a sweet caress 
I t  touched each tired heart it found 
W ith tender happiness;
And some who heard it gently smiled 
Then turned to work again—
A brave new light was in their eyes 
Where only fear had lain.
A falsehood left  a careless tongue 
That was on mischief bent.
It broke a woman’s trusting heart,
Then on and on it went.
No one can know the hurt it Caused-— -
The bitterness and tears,
And yet it might have carried love 
To bless a thousand years.
Salmon Arm, B. C. — M ay G orse.
or the shipper must deal single-handed and separ­
ately on his side of the bargain. Even from the 
chain store buyers’ viewpoint, it is probably desir­
able to have organized groups of producers and ship­
pers. The chain store buyer wants guaranteed vol­
ume which can be made available in large quantities, 
uniform standardized quality, and the kind of pack-, 
age and means of transportation which, will permit 
maximum ‘economies. Therefore, the only fruit and 
vegetable deals which actually have the interest of 
, the chain store buyer are those in which the pro­
ducers or shippers are particularly well organized to 
meet these requirements. I t  would certainly strength­
en the hand of the sales agent for the grower, or 
shipper, whether he be a  co-operative manager or 
head of an orthodox commission house, to have be­
hind him an organized group of producers or ship­
pers, packing a  product under a brand which the 
public has learned to want, and which the chain 
store therefore must have.”
There is a lot of loose thinking in the fruit and vege­
table industry on the subject of grading. This is de­
finitely scored by the expert on marketing from Cornell 
University.^ He says:____ ' . '
“A theory widely held is that all marketing diffi­
culties would be solved if only high quality produce 
were permitted to come to market. Such a  theory 
makes the violent assumption that all family incomes 
are equal and that, therefore, all families are .able 
to buy the same grades or qualities of food....A  
great many housewives, with small purses, insist that 
they get more food per dollar if they buy the-medium 
or lower qualities or grades, than by paying the 
higher prices for the best quality produce.”
There is the growers’ side too. Weather conditions at 
times make it impossible to raise a  high proportion of 
first quaUty^fruiis"ar vegetables - and then- growers are- 
interested primarily in the maximum returns and not 
merely in high prices for-a small share of their crop. — 
' . The fruit and vegetable industry-is-badljrin need of 
increased consumer demand and one of the most promis­
ing means of achieving this is by common-sense grades 
which will place fruits and vegetables within reach of 
purses of all the widely varying income groups. This 
cannot be done by restricting movement to higher grades 
only. '
I t  is being widely contended in the Okanagan Valley 
that the lower grades of McIntosh apples should not go 
on the fresh fruit markets. This may be so in seasons of 
heavy production, but there is danger in moving towards* 
such an end that is well worth considering. The Doctor 
has weighed one of the dangers, but there is another 
and a very real one, a possible loss of tariff protection.
K IN G  E D W A R D  V I I I  R E M E M B E R S  
N E E D Y
ONE of the first public acts by King Edward VHL shows his remarkable fitness for the post he now occupies.
He has expressed, the desire that observance of the 
day of the funeral for his revered father, the dead King, 
should cause widespread hardship to business, but that 
everyone should mark the solemnity in whatever way he 
thinks proper. *>,
When Prince of Wales, the new King had opportuni­
ties for obtaining intimate knowledge of the effects caus­
ed by holidays no matter the reason for them. When 
business is closed down the earnings of employees cease. 
Business loses profits but employees lose their sole means 
of livelihood. Therefore the holiday works a  tremendous 
hardship on those people whose Incomes barely meet the 
cost of the necessities of life. King Edward VHL has 
had special opportunities for observing and pondering on 
the hardships which holidays cause to immense numbers 
of people and he knows that the memory of his dead 
father will be oil the more revered if not accompanied 
by loss of earnings without which there is nothing to buy 
food in thousands of homes.
In British Columbia, where the border, line is not 
drawn so finely, and where industry and business is not 
developed to such a  degree, the proclamation of a  day of 
mourning docs not work so great a hardship. Still, there 
is need for a  reckoning of losses caused by holidays be­
cause business and industry are now carrying burdens 
they are finding extremely onerous.
T R E N D S  A N D  C H A N G E S  IN  F R U IT  
D IS T R IB U T IO N
s / r T ~ y  RENDS and Changes in the Distribution of 
* *  I  Fruits ’ and Vegetables,” was the subject dtf- 
A . cussed at the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Fruit and Vegetable Jobbers' Association;;.by Dr. M. P,
' Rasmussen, Professor of Marketing at CorhCll University. 
One man who heard the address, says of Dr. Rasmussen’s 
utterances, “It was like a wind blowing through a fog.”, 
In dealing with the subject, Dr. Rasmussen naturally 
considered the effect of the now means of transporta­
tion—the truck—on marketing. lie expressed the opin­
ion that it has brought changes which have not yet been 
reckoned with and that-It has Introduced a measure of 
uncertainty, which at present results In a lowering of 
value. On this point he sold:
“With motor tracks arriving on the market at all 
hours of the day and night, and with no central 
facilities for motor-borne and rail produce, market 
conditions are such as to mako buyers reluctant to 
make early purchaso of their dally supplies for fear 
that a later avalanche of supplies by truck will cause 
them largo losses. This makes draggy markets.”
The opinion Is expressed by this expert that some 
method must bo worker! out for roixirtlng Intended ar­
rivals of produce by motor truck before the sales iwrlod 
opens up.
The Doctor would have largo scalo buying organiza­
tions met by largo scale producers’ or plilppcnjf organi­
zations, Jhtckliig it product udder1 "ik well1 known!' 'l/r'idid 
which the public has learned to want. He says:
“An unbiased analysis of th e , problem seems to 
indicate that the real difficulty lies In lack of suffi­
cient organization on tho port of growers and ship­
pers to meet tho situation. In these days of new deals 
and now Ideas,-. It may appear trite to Insist that 
greater collective or co-operative action on tho part 
of growers, shippers and tho produce trade, Is stub 
the most vital marketing need of tho day.
"The buyer from tho chain storo represents a 
powerful organized demand. Too. often the grower
JANCIS -  -  -  by Leslis G o rdon  Barnard
Reviewed by Margaret Lawrence
HIS story was featured as a serial in 
The Canadian Home Journal and is 
now out in book form. I t  was one of 
the most unusual serials ever used by 
The Canadian Home. Journal or for 
that matter by any other of the big 
woman’s magazines. I t  is . a purely 
literary, story. The women’s maga­
zines, as the high hat critics frequent­
ly complain; look askance at the pure­
ly literary story, for very solid busi­
ness reasons. The wide circulating magazine goes out to 
a- general reading public whose tastes are average and 
general. The Editor Judging manuscripts sent In for 
consideration has to estimate an average intelligence in 
the readers. He has to guess what the readers will enr 
Joy, for if he publishes stories that are not popular his 
circulation will suffer, and if his circulation suffers his 
advertising contracts suffer too, and if they suffer very 
much he will soon have to close his business. I t  is an 
interesting circular game with three departments inter­
dependent—Jthat is the circulation depends upon the 
quality of the editorial content as much as it depends 
upon the efforts of the circulation salesmen; the ad­
vertising contracts, which incidentally pay the bills of 
the production depend upon the amount of circulation 
which can be quoted to the men who buy advertising 
space; and to follow the circle back the quality of the 
editorial depends very materially upon the amount of 
money the editor has to spend for good stories and ar­
ticles. So you see.how it all hangs together. This makes 
the judgement of the stories to be included a  very big 
• gamble. And there is no pleasing everyone. One person 
in a  hundred will enjoy the purely literary story and be 
interested in a  magazine which publishes such a  story, 
but many more persons out of the hundred will not ap­
preciate the purely literary story and complain in letters 
to the editor, or what is much worse, complain with-lack 
of financial response when the circulation salesman next 
calls upon them. The editors try , under these circum­
stances to hit an average, and to balance one kind of a 
story against another.
- Jancis is a story written by a young Canadian living 
in Montreal Leslie Gordon Barnard is one of the few 
writers in Canada who 1s able to live on the proceeds of 
his fiction writing. He sells to the American magazines. 
He sells to the Canadian magazines. He is improving all 
the time. The Canadian Home Journal consistently uses 
the stories he sends in and they are always Unusual. He 
“ has never fallen-into the trapTOf the usual professional 
writer for magazines, turning out stories that have been 
passed through a  mold. He follows no success program. 
He writes down what strikes him as having story value. 
He does not copy the stories of the time published by the 
headliners in the biggest magazines. That is the biggest 
and most justifiable criticism the high hat critic can 
level a t the women’s magazines—that the writers all fol­
lo w  a set success pattern in their fiction. They take Jh e  
well worn themes of the day-and" they take character 
types rather than human characters and put them 
through their story paces, skirting over the surfaces of 
human doings without really touching human life. They
complain also that the illustrations which accompany, 
the stories are all type illustrations. The artists use faces 
in their women In. which.all the character is washed out. 
They are pretty girls, who wear their clothes well and 
feature their good points and that is about a ll There 
. is quite a  bit of justification for this criticism, but every 
now and then we find now that an artist and an editor : 
try to break away from the conventional presentation 
and do get character into the illustrations. It . is the 
same problem in the main with the magazines, as it is 
with the films. A film company turns out a  lot of light 
froth per year and occasionally puts out a picture of very 
fine quality. The box office results of the froth pays for 
the box office losses on the good stuff. So it all evens 
out in the end.
This is a long preamble in connection with reviewing 
a book but the question has always been interesting to  
people and lends itself to discussion.
I t happens to be of current interest In Canada be­
cause we recently had a visit from an eminent English 
critic by the name of O’Brien who made very pointed 
remarks about stories used in our magazines.
Jancis is a  purely atmospheric story. It contains very 
little plot. I t  is, briefly, about a  party of folk who went 
down from Montreal to a small place on the St. Law­
rence for a 1 holiday. They were folk whom we may call 
In general description “arty.” They wrote and they 
painted and they talked about unusual things. They 
were all a  bit weary in their souls. One of them, La- 
veris, who is really the centre of the story, was parti­
cularly weary in his souL He felt as if he could no long­
e r  endure the pressure of his life. He was a  writer. But 
not a  professional writer. He had business associations 
and it was trying to be two things that had worn him 
down. He-'met Jancis on this holiday. And he fell in 
love with her. Jancis was a  little waif who had been 
. washed ashore from a  wreck in her babyhood and had 
been adopted by a French Canadian family as their own. 
But before the old grandmother died she told the truth 
about Jancis and thereupon Claude with whom she had 
grown up as a  sister falls in love with her and is deter­
mined to marry her. The story evolves around a  study 
of the different approaches to  the girl of the two men. 
Laveris was modern to his finger tips and given to  a lot 
of contemplation over things. He dallied the whole 
period enjoying the impact of the personality of Jancis 
upon his, feeling the inspiration of her and never coming 
to the point. He was a man who enjoyed things a  long 
time in anticipation.“ But_he was up against the rivalry 
of a primitive-man who went about his_wooing_in primi­
tive fashion and by the time Laveris woke up Jancis 
already belonged to Claude. So he suffered in frustra­
tion and wrote something about it. That is all there is 
to the story. Its charm lies in its use of atmosphere. 
The story broods and has an artistic overtone that puts 
it in a  rather high class. The author uses a  very fine 
English. His prose is unusually good, having a  pure 
clarity of tone. The- book is mystical, rather after the 
manner of the French mystics, and taken altogether is 
one of the most interesting contributions to o u r Cana­
dian literature. • <
The Week On 
Parliament Hill
1
by Sarah L. Fosbery
To suffer a disappointment in some "pefSOnaT'niatter 
is a twinge; to suffer it in a matter that-involves social 
ideals is a deep and memorable pain.
Such disappointment must have been experienced by 
many when the report of the attitude of the Medical 
Association toward the proposed Health Insurance plan, 
was published. For, despite incidents pointing to a lack 
of the first principles of ethics in individual members 
of the profession, the public generally may be said to re­
gard the majority of medical men with human affection 
and a  fair degree of respect.
: What then, is the reaction to an exhibition of collec­
tive selfishness? A slight cooling of the affection, and 
a  marked reduction in respect.
In the minds of those who think much about the 
vital matter of health, questions arise. Is it possible that 
the majority of doctors are ignorant of the methods em­
ployed by certain supposedly reputable members of the 
profession? Or do they know, and condone?
To illustrate: In  a British Columbia.city the small 
boy of a  business man was taken to a well-known spe­
cialist for a  slight nasal trouble. An operation was per­
formed. When the child’s mother brought him in for a 
look-over, the kindly doctor tactfully referred to a small 
lump pn the lady's nose. She explained that it  was 
merely1 the result of a fall when skating in her athletic 
youth,1 And It caused her no inconvenience. He looked 
at is dubiously and conveyed the Impression that her 
appearance would be vastly improved by a bone opera­
tion. She said she would speak to her husband about i t
The child’s father took him to the doctor’s office the 
next time. Father’s nose too, attracted the attention of 
the specialist, The ensuing conversation followed this 
line:
Doctor: “You have some trouble with your nose, I 
think.” '
Man: “Yes?" (Mental reservation: When I have a 
cold I  must blow it.)
Doctor: “Yes. A very slight thing that a  small opera­
tion would put right."
Man: “Oh, I  don't think it's worth bothering about.”
Doctor: “Well, I ’ll tell you what I’ll do. Your wife is 
thinking of having that disfiguring lump removed. That’s 
a  matter of $250. But if you care to have yours done, 
I'll make it $450 for the two.”
Man: (Smiling) “I’ll be thinking about i t ”
The story provided many laughs in the social circle 
of the parents. The sequel was not quite so funny. A
bill was received: Consultation on noses, $12.00. I t  was 
ignored; rendered again, again ignored. __ ■
The-third rendering was ingenious: "Account render­
ed, $12.00; Paid on account, $2.00.” This was a  trifle 
awkward for a man who did not invariably pay by che­
que; tor a  bribed office assistant might readily swear 
that she had received $2.00 on the account, when she 
had received i t  from the doctor.
Ia m  sorry to finish the story a t this stage, but I  have 
not heard whether this was the end; Having met the 
father, I  fancy the poor doctor has little chance of col­
lecting that- bill.
The poor doctor! Whose fellow physicians cannot see 
the easy, safe way to relieve him and themselves from 
the temptation to stoop to such corruption.
FOR PROTECTION IN FUTURE
PENTICTON HERALD:—Where we failed was that 
we did not demand that the West Kootenay either pro­
vide standby equipment here or a standby connection 
with some other company having sufficient Juice to meet 
any emergency requirement. The Southern Okanagan 
now has the West Kootenay in a  position where the dis­
trict should enforce such inter-company connection not 
only to the north but also to the south. We trust the 
1936 councils will not allow themselves to be weedled 
into letting go of the position of rightful advantage they 
now hold. We hope they will seek a penalty payment 
for all power breakdowns lasting beyond a  specified 
period. Vernon has such an arrangement with the West 
Canadian.
Saint Raphael, France, reports that a  fish-shooting 
season has opened on the bed of the ocean for the first 
time, and the sport is becoming a craze. I t  is due to the 
invention of an underwater hunting outfit by Colonel 
le Prieur. Each hunter wears a rubber mask containing 
a  glass porthole. This is connected with a bottle of 
compressed air, strapped to the shoulders, which mokes 
breathing under water normal. A pneumatic gun com­
pletes the equipment. "Bags” of edible and Interesting 
specimens have been reported by hunters.
From T he V ernon News Files of By-gone Days
D E M O N  S P E E D  A T  T H E  W H E E L
I NFORMATION on accidents assembled by tho de­
partment • under G. A. Hood, trafflo chief of tho 
British Columbia Police, points with astonishing 
clearness to things all of us know but had never before 
summarized—that tho greatest danger from nutomobllo 
accidents Is In broad daylight, on good roads, In tho late 
afternoon.
In other words, tho devil at the wheel Is speed. I t  Is' 
thoso whoso norves are not so good aftor tho pressure of 
a  hard day and who go out and step on tho gas, who 
malm and kill and aro tho terror of tho roads. Danger­
ous crossings, bad roads, fog, or any adverse conditions 
should bo overcome because thoy tako a toll of human 
lives, but tho chief offender Is tho desire for speed.
Road signs which Inform tho public thoy cannot drive 
at a rate higher than 10 jnhes an hour, in certain locali­
ties, aro flagrantly disobeyed. They should bo abolished. 
Tho Provincial Government alone should tako over tho 
regulation of speed and no sign should bo put up and 
tho public permitted to flagrantly disregard it. Speed 
kills, but there Isjpo occasion for attempts by isolated 
authorities to put out signs which no ono respects or 
pays the slightest attention to.
No doubt tho publicity given to tho report by In- 
■ specter Hood Is not unpleaslng to tho Government. Too 
muph cannot bo done to drive homo tho fact th a t.it Is 
speed' thliit kills and that tho government should muzzle 
this demon.
Tho Social Credit party In Alberta can hardly refuse 
to apply tho first Social Credit dividend against tho 
purchase of preference shares In tho Social Credit organ, 
tho Albertan, Presumably tho dividends will also bo In 
tho form of Social Credit notes. All that Is needed to 
mako tho chain complete Is for some one to turn thoso 
notes Into coin of tho realm.
Hamilton Lang was elected chairman of tho Vernon 
School Board, at tho first 1936 meeting, for his twelfth
__. . . ______  .   term.—D. A. McBride was cl-
TEN YEARS AGO ected Exalted Ruler, of the
Thursday, January 28,1926 Vernon Elks Lodge lost week.
—The City Council has passed 
a resolution recommending that tho action of Mayor 
Galbraith In donating $10 as a nucleus of a trust fund 
for tho preservation of tho war memorial bo endorsed. 
Each year tho mayor will add $10 to tho fund.—Tho 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital enjoyed a splendid year during 
1035, it was shown at tho annual meeting held last week. 
—Tire Vernon Fish and Game Protective Association Is 
asking for strict enforcement of laws forbidding aliens 
to possess firearms, as it is hoped that this will cut down 
the slaughter of pheasants by Chinamen and Japanese 
In this district,—Whllo hunting at Melton Mobrny last 
Week,, tho Princo of Wales’ horse dropped dead under 
him. Tho Princo was not injured.—Tiro Vernon hockey 
team scored two straight wins over tho Kelowna aggre­
gation in games played over tho week end. Tiro local 
boys now head tho league, with Kelowna second and 
Lumby third.
Hi :K H; ;1;
Tho Vernon district Is still suffering from a spell of 
cold weather, tho lllto of which tho oldest resident can-
not recall. Water mains, 
TWI-NTY YEARS AGO (;rnC)Uj| lakes, and wells lravo 
Thursday, February 3,1916 boon frozen solid, Tiro navi­
gation of Okanagan Lako Is 
for tho first time in many yearn seriously endangered, 
tho steamers now being able only with tho greatest diffi­
culty to keep a channel open between Summcrland and 
tho Landing,—Tlio Vernon1 Training Company In stead­
ily adding to Its numbers and within a few weeks there 
should bo at least 150 men on Its roll.—Owing to tho cold 
weather tho train service 1ms boon more badly disrupted 
than usual, tho S, dzO, usunlly being about two hours 
lata.—A hockey club has been organized In this city and 
now lias a membership of over 20,—The president of the 
Okanagan Women’s Patriotic Society, Mrs. Doull, has 
received a cheque for $50, collected among Lavington 
district ranchers. Not for several years has tho Vernon 
Jublleo Hospital Board boon able to present so satlsfoo- 
tory a statement ns given at tho annual meeting Inst 
week.—James Vallnncc was re-elected President of the 
Vernon Board of Trade for his third term last week. 
G, A. Henderson Is president of tho Connell of the Board,
m
W m
Several members of tho City Council havo expressed 
themselves very strongly regarding tho shameful manner
TniRTV VP An fit » n n  ,n wh,ch everV torm 0t ,lood- rm u - ix  years AGO lumlsm had seemingly been
Thursday, February 1,1900 permitted to go on in Olilna- 
„  „  . town during tho Oriental
New Year s festivities, It was not tho Chinamen who had 
mado themsolvcH objectionable, but certain of tho young" 
or white citizens of tho city.—Tho Minister of Education 
has granted a High School to Armstrong.—Tho sickness 
among tho Indians near Vernon, which was feared to bo 
small pox, has turned out to bo an aggravated form of 
chicken j>ox,—On Friday afternoon Inst a  horse belong­
ing to Joo Harwood, left attached to tho rig by ono trace, 
bolted out of tho yard and down Barnard Avonuo at full 
speed, finally becoming caught between two telephone 
poles.—Gus Goctch, whllo working on a  mill at John 
Howard's ranch on too Commonngo, was struck on tho 
forehead by tho end of a plank. Hla forehead wtm opened 
to tho skull and his noso fractured. IIo Is now a  patient 
In tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital.—A butterfly was brought 
to Iho Vernon Nows office last wook, having boon found 
allvo on tho Commonage.—It Is likely that a Farmem’ 
Institute will bo formed In Vernon before long.
ft $  M '
A ballot was taken at tho City Council meeting last 
week to decide tho appointment or a medical health offi-
FOKTY vPAitn a cm  cor for tho city, finally after i uk  i  y YEARS AGO n Uo between Dr. Morris and
Thursday, January 30,1890 Dr> Williams, tho latter was 
. ... ' , elected on a further vote.—
A public mooting Is to bo called regarding tho tangled 
railway situation in tho south end of tho valley, an It Is 
thought that any road coming Into Penticton will nd- 
veinoly affect Iho trade of this city.—A most successful 
hu1 was luild In the city last wook by tho Vernon Lodge 
of the Knights of Pythias,—Skating on Swan Lako has 
neon good for the past few days and many people havo 
enjoyed this winter pastime.—J, Monohan, one of tlio 
tortuimto owners of the famous Cariboo claim, at Camp 
McKinney, was In town this week. This mine Is produc­
ing some of the best rook in Urn province and.the invest­
ment is regarded as particularly good,—It is very pro- 
bablo that a smelter will bo built in tho Boundary Creek 
district to take care of the mines’ output In that area.— 
A very unseasonable "eblnook” bos struck the district 
l he streets are running with water and mud Is cverv- 
whoro, *
OTTAWA, Jon. 25.—The 
pace of government activity 
quickened last week with 
ttie . important Supreme 
Court session well under 
way, significant conferences 
called, and preparations be­
ing rushed for Parhament-s 
opening session.
Many important problems 
remain to be solved before 
Prime Minister Mackenzie 
Ring’s government com­
pletes its program of legis- r 
lation to be placed before the House. ■
Decision of the Tariff 
Board which has completed 
ifs hearing on the automo­
bile industry will be reflect-
,^d in the government's 
■ budget which is expected to 
be presented before the 
middle of March 
Following the decision 
reached at the Dominion-Provincto 
Conference,, Minister of Justice Em
has ®ent out invitations to the Attorney-General of each nto 
vince to meet here Jan. 28 to discuss 
proposed amendments to the Britkh 
North America Act,' The decistn 
reached a t this conference will aim 
likely result in new legislatioa
P om pon’s action in going to 
Alberta s rescue in meeting maturing 
bonds pushed the Provincial Treasur 
els’ Conference into the background 
and took star position in a week of 
financial activity. .The world's only 
Social Credit government found itself 
in an uncomfortable position with 
bonds of $2,000,000 maturing and in­
sufficient funds to meet them.
Practically simultaneously the Do 
minion government gained approval of 
the principle of a loan council to su­
pervise the borrowing of provinces. 
Finance Minister . Charles A. Dunrdng 
took the-i stand that while the Doming 
ion government had no desire to In­
terfere with, provincial autonomy therewas no intention of pulling the pro­
vinces^ out of financial holes without 
supervising to some extent their bor­
rowing activities.
The action taken to aid Alberta was 
necessary to protect the credit of the 
Dominion as a whole, Mr. Dunning 
maintained.
I n : Ontario Provincial Secretary 
Hany Nixon, acting premier, declared 
that while his province was willing to 
co-operate in bond conversion pro­
grams it did not need and would not 
ask for Dominion backing for its bonds.
Big Deficit
Ontario’s residents now know what' 
they will have to pay in fee new pro-
With a rate
about half tha t of thel pomintoa-tag— 
incomes of single persons earning over 
$1,000 and married persons over $2 000 
with $400 exemption for . each child, 
are to be taxed. The money wfflbe 
collected by the Dominion department 
and the tax will replace the municipal 
tax-which. has been le vied-by only some“  
of the large centres.
The Dominion’s deficit for this fis­
cal year, it was learned here, is likely 
to be about $116,000,000. The Liberal 
government intends taking a stand of 
rigid economy on capital expenditures 
and converting bonds at lower rates of 
interest in the hope of cutting this de- 
f ic it’in half for 1936-37. Optimistic 
government spokesmen see hopes of 
turning it into a surplus by 1937-38.
Increased trade, they predict, will 
swell revenues and reduce relief ex­
penditures. Reports of the National 
Revenue Department lend encourage­
ment with the announcement that ex­
port trade for December was $7,000,000 
in excess of December last year. The 
nine months ending December 31 
showed an increase of $69,000,000, over 
the same period last year.
The Dominion will benefit also from 
the trade treaty completed between 
Brazil and the United States. Bene­
fits of the treaty have been extended 
Also to Canada Increases in export 
business with Brazil are anticipated In 
such commodities las rubber tires, tubes, 
sewing, machines, canned salmon, ce­
ment, canned fruits, rolled oats, and 
oatmeal.
Before six red-robed Judges of the 
Supreme Court the provinces lost no 
time in launching an attack at the 
eight “new deal" acts which have been 
referred to the Supreme Court for a 
ruling on their legality. The, time to 
be taken for the hearing remains 
highly doubtful and depends largely on 
tho length of the counsels’ orations, 
but the fact remains that no decision 
is expected before some time in mid- 
march.
The Radio Situation 
Action which the Liberal government 
may take in regard to the Canadian 
radio . situation provides ground for 
speculation. In a wide field of possi­
bilities ono point appears fairly cer­
tain. Definite regulations on the use 
of radio stations in political cam­
paigns aro likely to bo laid down.
In tho recent Dominion election, 
campaign and in the Quebec election 
increased use was made of tlio radio 
and protests followed from both par­
ties. Following the Quebec campaign 
all stations were warned that they 
would bo held responsible for «|>ccclica 
carried by them.
Existing regulations are vague. It Is 
true that tho Radio Commission regu­
lations declare that slanderous or li­
belous statements must not bo made, 
but considerable doubt exists as to the 
authority that cither the Commission 
or tho Department has to enfoco these 
rules.
Tho natural life of the Radio Com­
mission comes to an end on March 31, 
and a bill will bo Introduced early in 
tho session to extend the life for a few 
months at least, otherwise Canadian 
radio would bo loft without any super­
vision. An extension will he given, w 
tlio government may have the oppor­
tunity to work out a definite radio 
policy.
Tho Prime Minister has frowned on 
ono of tho major suggestions of tne 
Trado and Labor Congress hero. Tiie 
suggestion of a general plan for n- 
, tiring workers at the age of 60. wr. 
King declared, wits In nerord with* 
plan of scarcity whereas Canada 
erl the need for a plan of plenty,
T ho ' Congress considered a wide
noopp of legislation In the 
hero and a itolegutioil which wilful™ 
With Premier King was given a.v>ur- 
anco that practically all the maw 
which they Introduced were alrew 
receiving consideration from' 11,(1f j . 
eminent In preparation of lbs Plwu 
the approaching session. Iton
T)io Congress advocated elimmai 
of level crossings with Inereiwwl £  
proprhitloHs for public works, reior 
atlon, extension of the Housing ' 
and a 30-hour week with present 
ly wage levels maintained,
I
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NEW HOTEL AT 
LUMBY WILL BE 
OPERATING SOON
LUMtiY; B.C., Jan. 27.—H. Weeks, 
proprietor of the new Lumby Hotel 
Ltd., states positively tha t the hotel 
will be opened at the beginning of 
February. A car load of furniture and 
fixtures has arrived and work Is pro­
ceeding rapidly. The Hotel has all 
modem conveniences, and it is the 
company’s  purpose to cater especially 
to the tourist traffic, and hunting and 
Ashing parties.
At the annual meeting of the Lumby 
and District Women’s , Institute held 
recently the following were elected to 
office: President, Mrs. Martin, Jr., by 
acclamation; Vice President, Mrs. Mc- 
Cusker; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. W. 
.Murphy; Directors, Mrs. J. Martin, Sr., 
Mrs. D. W. Inglls, and Mrs. A. Murphy.
A. petition was circulated last week 
asking the government to place the 
area comprising Lumby village streets 
under the herd law with the setting up 
of a local pound. The petition was 
signed by 90 per cent, of the rate­
payers.
CHIEFS SON DIES 
ENDERBY, B.C., Jan. 20.—The 
death of William, the son of Johnnie 
Cluma,, an ex-chief of the Enderby 
Indian Reserve, occurred at his father’s 
home on Friday evening, January 17. 
The deceased had been ill for two 
years with consumption.
THIS NATURAL FOOD 
GENTLY REGULATES 
YOUR SYSTEM
T H E  VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B;C.
AUSTRALIA HAS 
HUGE BILL FOR 
ANNUAL GAMBLING
Mrs. Emily Perry, of BX, Re­
ceives Interesting Letter 
From “Down Under”
Furnishes N eed ed  “ Bulk* 
. R egular H a b its
Your doctor will toll you that 
keeping healthy depends fa r  more 
on proper diet than on drugs, that 
common constipation is usually due 
to insufficient “bulk" in meals, and 
“ that patent medicines give you only 
temporary relief. .
Kellogg’s Al l -B ea n  supplies 
gently acting-“bulk” which corrects 
the cause of common constipation.* 
This “bulk” takes up moisture, 
forming s soft mass which helps to 
cleanse the system.
J ‘£40;00°,000 ay ear is said to be the 
gambling bill of a population1 of some
6.500.000 people.”
This Is one of the Interesting state­
ments made In a letter received here 
Mre. Emily/Perry, of the 
B X district, from her brother, Thomas 
C. Oldham.., a resident of Melbourne. 
Australia.
Mr. Oldham states that: “The Mel- 
bourne Cup racer was run of on No- 
vember 5 and attracted a crowd of
120.000 race-goers. Australians are a 
horse loving community pnd bet con­
siderably on favorites. The racing 
clubs have Installed the totalisator on 
racing courses and a huge sum passes 
through it annually, from one man’s 
pocket to another. Some of the states 
also run public gambles, for large sums 
so that fortunate winners now and 
again are raised from quite Insignifi­
cant positions to ones of affluence and 
sweep past former friends In flashy 
automobiles. The churches condemn it 
but few pay any attention to the cleri­
cal denunciations, Embezzlement of 
funds of employers’ money is fairly rife 
from bank managers, public officials, 
etc., who got gaoled from trusting to 
chance."
“I see by the cable that your Cana­
dian province of Alberta is going to 
try the Douglas Social Credit system 
of finance,” the writer adds. “Major 
Douglas claims that his system will end 
poverty, that blight upon our modem 
civilization. ■ He has a fair number of 
disciples lii Australia and New Zea­
land. I  have read a little into-his sys­
tem, it seems a clever criticism of civi­
lized failure to distribute equitably this 
world’s goods to fellow citizens. This 
country of ours is endowed ''with na­
tural resources not fully developed and 
capable of supplying the needs of a 
population ten times its present size.
Canada, I  know, is also under-popu­
lated, but it has not such a  fine cli­
mate as ours. In  Queensland they grow 
the sugar cane, pineapples, etc. It Is 
semi-tropical and in the winter 
months, from May to August, is a  sana­
torium for sickly people of means, as 
poor folk cannot afford the-expense,
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The pride of the British merchant marine. The Queen Mary,/the giant Canard-White Star liner, as she now 
appears, with her third funnel and both masts in place, at. her dock at Clydebank in Scotland
All-Bran gives your body the 
regular internal exercise it needs to 
prevent sluggishness. All-Bban 
also furnishes vitamin B and iron.
Careful studies on men and wo­
men have shown that this delicious 
cereal is perfectly  satisfacto ry . 
Serve All-Bran regularly for reg­
ularity, with milk or cream—-or use 
in cooking.
Two tablespoghfuls^dairy are 
usually sufficient. All-Bran is 
much more effective than part-bran 
products. Avoid disappointment— 
get Kellogg’s All-Bran a t your 
grocer’s. Made by Kellogg in Lon­
don, Ontario.
‘Constipation duo to insvfllciont “bulk.”
‘A Canadian girl, a  Miss Patullo, is 
at present with us. She-wrote a  prize
essay upon Australia entitling her to 
a free trip to our shores. She is meet­
ing with every hospitality.' From her 
pictures IrTthe paper she seems a good 




property knoWn as the Fox -estate, 
consisting of 153 acres, was sold last
ton, Alta.
Mrs. Walter Hallatt was a visitor to 
Vemon last Friday. .
Mrs. Connoly, daughter of Mr. Jae­
ger, returned from the United States 
last week.
Union Library Scheme 
“Goes Over the Top” as 
Districts End Voting
Only Four Units Vote Against 
the Proposed Union 
Plan
Stewart To Present Results 
To Library Com­
mission
For the first time for many years 
the provincial government snow plow 
made its appearance in this district.
b e c au se  It U *o light and ipaddlng. It 
tones up circulation, and Is th« finest tonic 
for those who want to keep strong and 
healthy. A  glass or fwo on retiring makes 
one sleep well and wake up happy,
AGE AN D  PURITY 
GUARANTEED BY 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  B O N D
C O A S T , B R O I D E R I E S
riii, ailvcrtiicm ent is not i»iil,li»licd or duplayed by_lbe Liguor 
Control. Boar (I or by the Government of British Columbia.
The Okanagan Union Library scheme 
has “gone over the top,” in the words 
of- Dr. Helen Stewart, director of the 
demonstration campaign which has 
now concluded. A total of 53 out of 
.57 districts, which have voted so far,
have been in favor. --j__:
When the results of the voting in 
the district municipalities held on 
Saturday" were announced, it was ap­
parent that sufficient support had been 
obtained to warrant" going SKeS3_with 
the project on the whole.
Total votes cast in the plebiscites up 
to last Saturday were 4,727; of which- 
2,986 were for the union library, and 
1,733 against.- Thus the library secured 
63.2 per cent, of the votes actually 
cast., •,
.However, if Penticton, Enderby, Rev- 
elstoke, and the small rural school dis­
trict of Bowie are eliminated, since 
they were  ̂the only, districts to record 
majorities against the Okanagan plan, 
and hence will not be in the scheme to 
be operated, there is a  much higher 
percentage of support indicated.
' In the various districts; which 
will be actually included in the 
union library, there was a  vote of 
77.2 per cent, in favor. The mu­
nicipalities gave 7L4 per cent, sup­
port, while the rural school dis­
tricts gave 88.5 per cent. v 
The total reading population of the 
proposed union of 62 districts is esti­
mated as 33,886. The 53 districts re­
ported to date as in favor involve a 
population of 25,125, and 25.00Q was 
the minimum population to be served 
before the scheme could start. The 
four districts that went against the 
scheme have am  aggregate population 
of 7,981.
Five districts from which the results 
have not as yet been obtained, namely 
Cawston, Glenrosa, Hedley, Kaleden, 
and Meadow Valley, embrace a popul­
ation of about 780. All these districts 
have appeared highly favorable to the 
project. There are still many other 
smaller districts which have not voted 
but which have made applications to 
be Included In some manner, such as 
Sorrento, Mabel Lake, Trinity Valley, 
Creighton Valley, and It is Dr. Stew­
art’s estimate that the probable union, 
as formed, will serve a population of 
about 26,500.
The seven district municipali­
ties in the Okanagan voted on 
Saturday, and all but Penticton 
favored the scheme. Coldstream 
did not record one negative vote, 
and Summeriand also gave very 
strong support. The complete re­
sults of all the plebiscites, taken 
over the past two weeks, with only 
five yet not recorded, were as fol­
lows:
Result of Plebiscite 
Cities Yes
Armstrong .......................  70
Enderby ........................... 23
Kelowna ............................ 430
Rcvclstoke .......................  176
Salmon Arm .................... 80
Vemon ............................  347
District Municipalities
Coldstream .....................  36
Glenmore ......................... 32
Peachland .......................  78
Penticton ......................... 258
Salmon Arm *................... 170
Spnlllumcheen 1..................  108
Summeriand ..................... 203
Rural School Districts
Ashton Creek .................. 13
Balmoral .....................   9
Benvoulin .........................  21
Carlin ................................  5
Cawston ..........................
Chase ...............................
Deep Creek ........................  5
Eagle Valley .....................  13
Ellison ................................ 19
North Enderby ..................  10
Ewing's Landing ...............  0
Glcncmma .........................  14
Glenrosa ...........................
Orandvlew Bench ..............  9
Grlndrod ........................... 30
Hedley ..............................
Hendon ........./..................  12
Heywood’a Comer ...........  0
IHUcrcat ............................  13
Kaleden ..........................
East Kelowna .................. 32
South Kelowna ................  16
Kcrcmeoa ........   66
Lumby . ...........................  0
M ara.................................  28
Meadow Valley ....... ........
Mission Creek ................  24
Naramata ...................   59
Okanagan Centre ...........  .41
Oktongnn -Valla- .-.;:Lx.:..jfcWi'
Okanagan Mlsaton . .........  14
Oliver ............    90
Osoyooa ............................  22
Notch I»ll .....................  29
Oyama ........................   88
Rutland ........................... 38
filcamous ........ ................i 7
Silver Creek .................   20
Solsqua ............................  10
Spring Bend .................... 9
Biymybrae ......................   11
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The successful conclusion of the 
first stage in the effort to secure a 
union library scheme for the Okana­
gan must now be followed by further 
preparatory work before the books are 
actually made available to readers.
When voting was finished in district 
municipalities,- last -Saturday,- it "-was 
announced that the necessary mini­
mum of population to be served had 
been secured, and that the demon­
stration campaign was a t an end.
Dr. Helen Stewart, who has been 
in charge of the campaign, will close 
down the office and small demonstra­
tion . library that has been functioning 
at the comer of Schubert anji Eighth 
streets, and will leave for the* Coast.
There she will present the results of 
thepleblscites in the various Okana­
gan units before the Library Commis­
sion. The next step will be for the 
Commission to make a  recommenda­
tion to the Lieutenant-Governor, fol- 
lowing which- the valley could-be de 
signated as a  union library district, 
,and^fficiahy^formed=into=a=Jegal=en-= 
tity.
This much accomplished, prepara­
tions would be made immediately for 
the first meeting of the Union Libra­
ry’s general board. On this Board 
each municipality is entitled to a rep­
resentative, and the rural school dis­
tricts are grouped together in units 
of 1,000 population, each of which 
units is also entitled to a  representa­
tive.
To Draft Program
The Board will decide upon general 
policies a t the outset. Then the op­
erating program will be drafted. One 
of the chief considerations will be the 
appointment of the librarian, who will 
be in charge of the scheme In the 
valley. Another matter to be decided 
will be with regard to the pooling of 
stocks from libraries already function­
ing. Business-like Inventories of such 
stocks will be taken, and the arrange­
ment, according to Dr. Stewart, will 
be completed on a strictly equitable 
basis.
Vemon, Armstrong, and Salmon 
Arm, for example, are three centres 
that have endorsed the new scheme. 
They had libraries already serving the 
public, and the stocks of these libra­
ries will now be absorbed Into the 
general pool. The number of volumes 
per hundred of population In the area 
served In the past will be computed 
and Dr. Stewart states that the serv­
ice will be continued on at least as 
large a  scale by the union library, at 
the very outset.
Kelowna, on the other hand, had no 
public library previously. Consequent­
ly that centre, which has also endors­
ed the new scheme, will be obliged to 
make some contribution, either In 
cash or In some other way, before en­
tering the service on the same basis 
as Vemon.
At the outset, while there may be 
no greater a number of books availa­
ble in the new Vemon service than 
arc actually catalogued in the present 
city library, there arc many marked 
advantages of the new system to be 
taken Into consideration.
Dr. Stewart, In an interview
with The Vernon News, has point­
ed out that the actual number of 
books listed in the city library 
may include many that are not 
serviceable or many that are not 
in demand, not leaving the shelves. 
The new scheme, however, will 
permit a  “flow” of books, fre­
quently changing, so that while 
the actual number on hand may 
be no greater at any one time, 
there will really be a  very much 
larger variety to choose from over 
a period of time. All books, move- 
over, will be In rood condition and 
serviceable.
Hence on Improved and Increased 
service can be easily predicted, and a 
great many In this city are looking 
forward to the commencement of the 
new scheme.
Just when the plan will be fully In 
operation cannot yet bo stated with 
definite assurance. Every effort will 
bo mode to complete the preparations 
as speedily as possible, but the scheme 
Is a large undertaking, and, to ensure 
success, the details at the commence­
ment must be thoroughly worked out.
Meanwhile, reports Dr, Btewart, a 
limited number of tire catalogues of 
books available under the new service 
can be obtained. And If any reader 
might desire one of these books, it 
could possibly be obtalriM for him 
before the scheme Is fully under way, 
under an arrangement with the pres­
ent city library.
Describing in graphic fashion some 
of the national dishes of European and 
tropical countries, Miss Hilda Hesson, 
Conductor of World Tours for'the Can­
adian Pacific Steamship Company, was 
the speaker at the Monday luncheon 
meeting of the Rotary Club:
Giving her address the title of “A 
Gastronomic Tour of Europe,” Miss 
Hesson, who Is lecturing at different 
centres in the valley,-described a vislt 
to some of the famous Paris restaur­
ants, went on to those in Germany, 
Hungary, Switzerland, and E n g la n d ,  
and also outlined some of the favorite 
foods of resorts in the South Seas.
An interesting reason was ad­
vanced by the speaker for the pre- 
—em inence-o fthefood- served—by
RETIRING REEVE 
WARMLY PRAISED
SUMMERLAND, B. C„ Jan. 20.—At 
the annual ratepayers’ meeting held 
recently In the < Legion Hall, J. s. 
Campbell ably expressed the regrets of 
all the residents of this municipality 
a t the retirement of Reeve W. R. Po­
well. Mr. Campbell said that In 28 
years’ residence here the splendid ser­
vice of the reeve had been unequalled. 
C. E. Bentley has been elected by-ac­
clamation to succeed as Reeve.
“THE DARK ANGEL” IS 
POWERFUL . LOVE STORY
Merle Oberon, Herbert Marsh­
all, And Fredric March 
Head A Fine Cast -
One of the most powerful and beau­
tiful love stories ever filmed reaches 
the screen of the Empress Theatre, on 
Friday and Saturday, January 31 and 
February 1, with Samuel Goldwyn’s 
production, “The Dark Angel,” star­
ring Fredric March, Merle Oberon and 
Herbert Marshall. .
The story which Is set in a quiet 
comer of lovely rural England, follows 
the lives of a woman, Merle Oberon, 
and two men, Fredric March and Her­
bert Marshall. Since childhood, Kitty 
has adored Alan, and Gerald has 
adored Kitty. The War takes both 
men and In the trenches there comes 
to Alan the realization of his love for 
Kitty. Home on leave, he tells her 
of his love, but their plans to marry 
are shattered by a sudden call can­
celling all leaves.
When Alan Is reported klllpd. Kit­
ty's life Is broken. After the War, she 
becomes engaged to Gerald, but in the 
eleventh hour Fate steps in and the 
dream of her life is fulfilled in a 
gloriously happy ending.
Every boy will want one 
of these outstanding Hoc­
key Books, “ How to ' be­
come a  Hockey Star” , by 
T. P. (Tommy) Gorman, 
coach and manager of the 
World Champion Mont­
real Maroons. This book 
will give any boy a  thor­
ough knowledge of the 
game.
Simply send In to  the 
address below a  label from 
a  tin  of “CROWN BRAND” 
or “ LILY WHITE” CORN 
SYRUP. Write on the  
back  your nam e an d  
address plainly and the 
words “Hockey Book” , 
and you will get your 
copy right away.
THE FAMOUS ENERGY FOOD
The CANADA STARCH COMPANY Limited 
r Montreal
THESE MUFFINS 
ARE SO U G H T 
AND TENDER -  
what's YOUR 
RECIPE?
JUST LIKE yOURS, 
MAD5E. BCnjOF 
COURSE^VE ALWAYS | 
USED MAGIC
chefs in Paris. All down the ages 
this city had been besieged many 
times, and the populace had  been 
on the point of starvation, even to 
the eating of rats and horses. To 
disguise the distinctly unpleasant 
flavor of such disagreeable fare, 
cooks had devised sauces to hide 
them, and although the necessity 
of eating horseflesh had long pass­
ed, these recipes still form the
DON’T RISK FAILURES
. . . Even a  beginner can use 
Magic confidently because i t  is 
absolutely dependable. T hat's 
why Canada’s leading cookery 
experts recommend it . T ry
Magic. See if i t  doesn’t  g 
you the lightest, most delicious 
muffins, biscuits, cakes you ever 
made! And Magic is so inex­
pensive to  use—actually- costa 
l e s s  t h a n  I t  p e r  b a k i n g ! Made In Canada
basis for many delightful sauces 
sawed at the present time.
Passing on to Switzerland, Miss Hes­
son observed with humor that the 
pleasure in eating there largely con­
sists in the wonderful surroundings, 
the mountains, the flowers, the clean 
air.
In conclusion she pointed to the 
“solid, old fashioned” meals to be ob­
tained in some of the English eating 
houses, where, in one particular res­
taurant, the mutton and roast beef is 
served directly to the diner’s plate 
from huge slabs borne around to the 
tables. \
During her stay In Vernon Miss Hes­
son also addressed the Business & 
Professional Women’s Club. ,
It Is to be regretted that she did not 
have an opportunity of speaking before 
other audiences here, when a  delight­
ful series of slides and movies might 
have beep presented, depicting the 
European scene.
After visiting Vernon, Miss Hesson 
proceeded on to the south end of the 
valley. .
NABOB TEA la specially blended from the 
choice tender young leave* of the finest 
Indian and Ceylon crops. When you want 
■ really good tea be sure to order NABOB.
W rite fo r from  P rom lu m  C au dog to
u I *KELLY. DOUGLAS & CO. LTD.






PEACHLAND, B. C„ Jan. 19.—Peach­
land has not been Included In the dark 
pall which has settled over the lower 
Okanagan Valley due to the loss of 
power from the West Kootenay Power 
Company. Owning and operating its 
own electric light plant which has been 
In use for more than 25 years, the 
municipality Is receiving satisfactory 
service. Except for slight Interruptions 
to the service there has been no break 
In the supply of electricity since the 
additions were made to the power­
house In the fall when a new cement 




BLENDED AND PACKED BY KELLY, DOUGLAS & CO. LTD. AND BRANDED
1936 Version of This Film Is 
Replete With Radio, Stage, 
and Screen Stars
Tappen Valley ................  14
Testallnda Creek .............  35
Twelve-Mile Ferry .........  3
Wes thank ........................; 37
West wo Ul ...................  is
Winfield ................   24
IJowlo .......   1
The radio, the stage and thq screen 
were scoured In the search for talent 
to make the new Metro-Ool<fwyn- 
Mayer musical extravaganza, “Broad­
way Melody of 1936,” which will come 
to the Empress Theatre on Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, February 3, 4 
and 5.
Headed -by Jack Benny, number one 
hero of the air waves, the cost of 
noted entertainers Includes: Eleanor 
Powell, the “world’s greatest femln 
Ine tap dancer"; Robert Taylor, Holly­
wood’s most rapidly rising luminary; 
popular Una, Merkel; June Knight, 
stage and screen favorite; Nick Long, 
Jr., world-famous acrobatic dancer; 
Vllma and Buddy Ebscn. Broadway 
stage favorites.
Benny, playing the role of a noted 
Broadway newspaper columnist, makes 
himself responsible for the stage sue 
cess of a girl; Eleanor Powell, from 
up-state, who comes to the city to 
“make good". As & result she be­
comes the toast of Broadway and the 
Idol of the show world.
Medicated 




imam o u t  o f
LIGHT/
If you are out of spares when a lamp 
burns out, you are out of light which your 
eyes need, Keep a carton lamps handy 
Laco  M a z d a  Lamps  are  now lower in 
price—- a  carton of them costs vc»Ty little 
and remember, these oto the lamps that 
do not waste current!
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E xecutive D ecid es T o  R esign. In  
Body— M ay T a k e O ver  
L arger P rem ises
The Vernon Young People’s Recrea­
tion Club, which was started last No­
vember. has had a  most active three 
months, and membership has risen to 
over 150 which Is too many for the 
small club rooms originally engaged. 
But numbers have been so lax about 
tha_piyment of their dues th a t ' the
jo in  the cheering thousands of 
“ roll-your-ow ners”  who are 
stepping-up theirsmoking p lea­
surebygetting back to Ogden's.
You ow e it to yourself to enioy  
O gden's Fine Cut, and you ca n ,; 
w hen it costs so little! O gden's 
rolls best o f  course, with the best 
p a p e rs  —  " C h a n tec ler”  
‘V o g u e" .
or
O GDEN’S
F I N E  C U T
Yottr Pipe Knotts Ogdens Cat Plug
Catching Cold?
T ry  th is unique aid  
t o  n o se  a n d  u p p er  
throat — where m ost 
colds start. Its t im d y  
u s e  h e lp s  p r e v e n t  
m any colds. V icks
The remarkable success 
of Vicks drops has 
brought scores of imita­
tions. The trade-mark 
Va-txo-noLiayour.protaE^, 
tion in getting tins exclu­
sive Vicks formula.
V A T R O N O Lup each nostril . . .  Quick Relief for Stuffy Head
Phone 4 6 3  for the
B est Coal
Including th e  F am ou s  
J A S P E R  H A R D  C O A L
ffffOIMT
T his Advertisem ent is n o t published or displayed b y  the Liquor 
^Control Board or by th e Government o f B ritish  Columbia.
Canadian Pacific
Train Service
Sicamous - Vernon - Kelowna - Penticton
D a ily  E x c e p t  S u n d a y
Read Down kaad l>p
3.45 p .m .  Lv. K s ln w iu A i r .  2 .45  p .m .
/4.90 R u t l a n d f  2.3k
14.09 t P o a tl l l /  2.21
(AAA W in f ie ld f  2 .12
i l l . O y n m a  . 1.57
t t .  54 .............. K n la m a l l ta  . f  1.34
fS.19 I .n m h y  J e t . f  1-29
5.15 A rrive,., V E R N O N . L e a v e  1.15
6.09 L e a v e ... V E R N O N .A rriv e  12.49
t t J O .............. L a r k in  . /12 .20
T6.30 p . m . ............ ...........  R e a lm  ............. / I 2 .0 4  p  m
6.40 ' _____ A r m s t r o n g  .. „ _______1* 00 "
'6 .53  _______ S te p n e y  .. „ /11 .47
7.93 _______ „  ___  E n d c rb y ' i l s a
7.15 _______ ______G r l n d r o d ________________  ll . iO
7.27 _______ — ..... . M a r a ........  ... _______ n . u
8.00 p .m . A re ...... _______S i c a m o u s ____......___ Lv. 10.i s  s.tn
/ —Stops on Signs).
Connecting Bui Service Prntieton-Kflown*
Transcontinental Service
Connections nt Sicamous from and to Train No. t  at 
19.*7 a.m. and Train No. 1 a t 8.39 p.m . westbound for 
Vancouver and Intermediate points; connecting with steam ­
ships for Victoria, Vancouver Island, Seattle and beyond.
Connections at Sicamous from and to 
Train No. 4 a t 7.39 a.m. and Train No. 3 at 
19.49 a.m ., cast bound for Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Rcgli>a, Toronto, Montreal and 
Intermediate points connecting for East and 
South. Tralp No. 4 connecting a t  Moos# Jaw 
for Minneapolis, St. Paul, Chicago, etc.
Double dally steamship service between Van­
couver and Nanaimo. Frequent sailings to 
Ocean Falls, Prince Rupert and Alaska porta.
STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON PHONE 185
Canadian P acific
ecutlve of th ed u b  feel that the talc- 
_ over of the very much larger pre 
mlses which are available Is out of the 
question until the membership have 
shown themselves awake to the re­
sponsibilities of membership In the 
matter of paying their dues.
In the face of this situation, and 
with a certain amount of criticism of 
the executive going on, the executive 
has decided to resign. In a  body, and 
cay for re-election of officers.
If  re-elected to office it would take 
drastic steps to reorganize the club on 
more business-like lines, Insisting on 
the literal application of the club’s con­
stitution in the matter of membership, 
all members to carry their cards and 
be ready to snow them,, and the rigid 
exclusion of non-members.
If the dub retains a membership of 
over 100 under these circumstances the 
matter of . taking over larger premises 
and obtaining necessary equipment 
would be undertaken at once.
A general meeting of the dub has
Hockey Schedule
Following is the remainder of 
the schedule for the Okanagan 
'Valley Hockey League games:
■ ■ Summerland at Vernon, Thurs­
day, Jam 30.
. Salmon Arm at Lumby, Thurs­
day, Jan. 30. '
Salmon Arm at Vernon, Mon­
day, Feb. 3.
. Summerland at Salmon Arm,: 
Wednesday,. Feb. 5.
Lumby a t Summerland, Satur­
day, Feb. 8.
Vernon a t Salmon Arm, Satur­
day, Feb. 8.
Summerland at Lumby, Tuesr 
day, Feb. 11.
Salmon Arm at Summerland, 
Thursday, Feb.1' 13.
I ---- «-rv)rn»a.iil-uV„IAjSNOW PLOW MAKES MORNING STAR TO .
TRAVEL EASY ON CONTINUE MINING ||€ l ) U r r f ) $ 0 t t C e S  
LAVINGTON ROADS QUANTITY OF ORE
F irs t B aptist Church
MRS. LOU BRYDON 
IS CUP WINNER
Mrs. Lou Brydon, of Armstrong, has 
won a  special cup presented by the 
Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Associa­
tion for the performance of her fine 
Ayrshire cow, Southwick Miss Murray 
2nd.
In  the 365-day division this animal 
made the highest record for the Do 
minion on two milkings a  day, produc­
ing 15,185 pounds of milk and 770 
pounds of butterfat.
been called to 
thoroughly.
go Into the matter
la v in g to n , B.C., Jan. 18.—'The P resen t U nderground F a cilities]  
snow plow has been operating on̂  the | Are C apable o f H and ling
back roads recently and the kiddles 
are finding it much easier to get to 
school on time. A heavy fall of snow 
was followed by a decided drop In 
temperature and then a  mild spelL
Oor. T vm aaa  u «  Whetkam  
Rav. Dv J. Rowland. P u tor  
Pkaaa MIL35 T o n s  P er Day.
PENTICTON. B.O., Jan. 25.—A lim- I ____ _____ _
ited quantity of ore will continue to be n.oo a.m.—Sunday school ,
l milled by Morning Star (Falrvlew) | Class. ( Lesson:* "Jesua Ca^a Bdu!
Sunday, Feb. 2
The rink Is in good shape and on ■Qold Mines Limited, and the endea- ,  ‘-‘p1®*’’ V: i -n ,  27, 28.
one recent evening some forty skaters vor of ^  company will be to establish
turned out to enjoy a few hours of fun I a  casll gyppiua, stated Dr. O. F. Strong, Conversion.” 0  94
and frolic on the ice. president, in submitting his annual The L o rd ’s Supper win be observed
Miss Dorothy Milne spent a  week or I statement a t the annual meeting h e ld |a t th6 ^ v®Knln,? Serv>co
so with friends at the Lavington I yeegntiy in Vancouver. Present under- 8.00 p.m.—The Mid-week Meetine 
Ranch. - | ground arrangements are capable of --■* *■
Mrs. Phil French and her two small 1 handling about 35 tons of. ore per day. 
children have been the 8dC6t$. of the | -arith the present efficiency at the l 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Camp- I property it seemed Reasonable to hope 
beU Johnston. . __ . . . .  1 that this program! could be followed,
John Jaqkson has returned to m  the presldent declared. Commencing 
Coast, where he enjoyed a  months 11835 without funds the company kept 
holiday.
Mrs. Roy Kirk.
Dtek M  ot Veroo-, was » | 5 ^ 5 * . I g ?  nf I___ v  T b ™ ,. ,
•lator recently. staying wltt. Mr. bnd | teyotS t t e ^ W u o t  1 ! - -  Pr' p*r‘‘">r‘'
uv P. .  r n  ia -W  ti g for 
P ra y e r ,  .P r a l s a  an d ..B ible Study - 
Com e! A ll welcome! 5
AU Saints’ C hurch
Phoae 281
H. O. B. Glbaon. HJL, IW tor
School,
C. J. HUDDLESTON AND
- J. T. W ASHINGTON ARE m 
ELECTED AT SUMMERLAND
2 p .m ..
d a te  | A.Y.P.A., 8 p.m. P a r ia h  H all.
However, a t toe end of toe year It Parochlal Guild.*L3o‘'p .m . Pariah Han 
was estimated that there was cash and Sunday, F eb  2 HalL-
accounts receivable from custom treat- ( i» t  Sunday in  Month)
ment of ore from Osoyoos Mines Lim- F en at o f th e  Purification
ited sufficient to pay accounts in full. H o ly  C om m union. 8 a.m.
When a  complete mine shut-down | Evenso^g“ 7.t6mPim.
T h e  M ain  S unday  School will at-
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Jan. 28.- ______ __________
^  I threatened, 'owing to a  shortage of
a.m .
N am es fo r C onfirm ation  should bA 
g iv en  In . a s  soon a s  possible.
1 Letters of Interest From Our Readers
appointment of C. J. funds, a proposal from Medco Limited, 1 te n d  C h u rch  at_ n  a..m ., th e  P r im a lroun^or, and ta th e  elroUonof J ^ T j t o b ^ d a ^ ^ ^ d s u p p ^ $1o> 000w oA . | w m  m o o t a t  th e  P a ria h  Hall, a t 11 
Washington to his first term of office I capital, was accepted by toe dlrec 
as a  councillor. . -
The vote polled for toe Union Lib-I Balance sheet as a t October 31. 1935, ______
rary scheme was 203, against which I shows current assets a t $4,622 and I V a m n n  TTn ,*tOJl  p L 11M . 
were only 23. | accounts payable a t $8,324. In  addl-| ■ V  H I l e u  v n U f C n
M lntateri R ev. Jfrnkln H. Davies.
B JL, L L B , Pb.D. ^
C h o ir L e a d e r:-M rs . D aniel Day 
O rg a n is t:  Mlaa E lla  R ichm ond. AT.C.M.
i
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
___ ____ F L O U R  - F E E D  - -  W O O D  - C O A L  _
Seven th  St. Vernon; B .C .
Tho Coldstream H«™ii Settlement
Editor, The Vernon News, Slr:- 
_  In your report of toe annual meet­
ing of Coldstream Municipality on 
Jan. 18 you touched briefly on the sub­
ject of taxing improvements.
I  should like to explain toe position 
as I  see it, in as few words as possible 
The 1934 council knew, as all of us 
did, that the majority of ratepayers 
jivhif nearly all in  toe Western por- 
tion oJLthe. Municipality were and have 
been for years against such taxation* 
That was ■ common knowledge. The 
majority included some of the council.
In toe settlement with toe Cold­
stream Ranch, there was the following 
clause:
“The Municipal Council will under­
take to recommend~to the ratepayers 
andto.'toe incoming council, toe taxa­
tion o f  lmpxovements—up—to at-least 
35 per cent, of the assessed value 
thereof, and toe oontlnuatlon-oLsuch 
taxation during the remainder of toe 
life of toe-money by-laws and will use 
toeir 'b est endeavor to  further the 
same.1
The 1934 council signed toe settle­
ment*
My contention Is,—either the 1934 
Council should have not signed the 
agreement or, If they did, they should 
have stood up~at~toe annual meeting
We "have only to  look-back-on-toe 
last twenty years to know toe rate­
payers are quite justified in going 
careful
I  believe in a  good elementary edu­
cation but my experience teaches me 
that boys and girls who get out to 
rustle a t 14 or 15 years have more 
ambition than later. Money hardly 
earned Is appreciated more than that 
easily gained. I  believe also any boy 
or girl with special abilities, say for 
chemistry -o r-  engineering, should be 
helped.1 How m an y  who-have—been- 
through high school and.college-can 
get anything but pick and shoveTlobs? 
If we have patience the Province will 
go ahead and possibly, we ; would be 
able to get help from toe government 
to help us with these extra schools 
and I’ve every belief in this province. 
Also those who have toe  ambltlon tcr 
_go_ahead can have night schools.
We have to bear in  mind extensive 
borrowings means heavier taxes. Tve 
b^enftold Verhon is in- better condition 
than a good many cities are. Well, by 
alT~means do keep it so. Thanking
*  1 tlon advances payable to Medco on a  I 
j I tonnage basis secured by mortgage on 
i plant totalled $35,304. Of authorized
* ’ capital of $3,000,000 N.P.L., 1,410,000 
shares were Issued for properties and 
plant and 1,345,000 toares for cash; 
total shares Issued: 2,755,000. No pro-
think-they-am- suffering-from-inertia, I vislon.has-been made„fon-depreclatlQ,n 
udging by toe number present at toe ol plant and depletion of property, 
meeting. The statement shows net receipts
There Is one thing sure. When the froid ore and concentrate production 
plebiscite is presented we cannot vote to October 31, were $21,048. This was 
upon it Intelligently through lack of I applied to  write down development 
information, but should it pass, these account from $101,167 to $80,119 as at 
three little mills added to our tax toll, October 31.
will be brimful of ̂ vitality and dance ^  presldent stated that until there 
with glee every October,'and continue *
to do so for toe next 20 years, and even 
at that time toeir natural force-will- 
not be abated until we redeem toe last 
-milt
you, I  remain.
Yours truly,
(Mrs.) M. D. Bolton.
in January, 1935, and toe Reeve should 
have said:
“Gentlemen, I  have signed toe settle­
ment with that clause: and my coun­
cillors have endorsed same. We shall 
endeavor to carry It through If we are 
elected. I t  is for you to say whether 
you elect us or not.’
Instead, a t toe annual meeting in 
1935 the ratepayers asked for a. re­
ferendum, which was granted. I  was 
not a t the meeting, but I  am told by 
several ratepayers, that two of toe 
council spoke against taxing improve­
ments.
The 1934 council went In by accla­
mation save one new member.
The council did not bring In taxa­
tion on Improvements.
It must be remembered that 30 per 
cent approximately, of the ratepayers 
besides toe Coldstream Ranch, have 
asked for many years that buildings 
should be taxed; that 30 per cent In­
cluding toe Coldstream Ranch , repre­
sents much the larger acreage In toe 
Municipality.
My lawyer friend who proposed the 
resolution of confidence in  toe council 
at the.meeting on Jan., 18, stated that 
IOO, per cent of the ratepayers were 
land-owners. I t  would be more correct 
to say a  goodly number were lot hold­
ers, equivalent to urban dwellers, pay­
ing minimum taxes and having no in­
terest in the land which has to carry 
tho heavy burden of taxation. Three 
ol the council come under this cate­
gory, two only are primary producer?.
The Reeve a t the meeting on the 18th 
stressed toe point that the settlement 
ashed for co-operation between the big 
land owner and municipality; but that 
the big land owner did not co-operate.
When two parties sign a  written 
agreement and one party does not 
keep his pact. Is It likely that toe 
other party is keen to co-operate with 
the man who has not kept bis pact?
I  bold no brief for toe Coldstream 
Ranch; but It would be a  graceful act, 
sir, on toe part of the 1936 council, 
which is practically the same as that 
ot 1934 who signed the settlement, If 
they taxed buildings In 1938. I t  would 
nt least show the owner of toe Cold' 
stream Ranch and toe 30 per cent, of 
Hie ratepayers that they are willing to 
deal equitably with all. The council 
will argue that the majority must rule, 
hut that does not absolve them for not 
keeping toeir part of the settlement, 
It retained in office.
Thanking you for the space.
Yours faithfully,
W. Crawley Ricardo. 
Ricardo Ranch, Jan. 27, 1936.
Ratepayers, Attention!
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:- 
Once again I  ask you to bear with 
me -while l 'b ring  before the njotlce of 
the taxpayer one or two thoughts be­
fore we have to part with toe $100,000 
for the new school. I  regret not being 
able to attend toe annual meeting of 
the Trustees. I t  was not because of 
of interest Other demandsUpon 
our time often prevent us from at­
tending all meetings in which we are
Sunday, Feb. 2
H .00 a .m .—M orning' W orship.
T h e  M in is te r  w ill p reach . —  
2.30- p .m .—S unday  -School. —  - 
7.30 p.m .— E v en in g  Service 
T h e  M in is te r  w ill preach.
M onday
A n n u a l M eeting . S upper a t  6.16 p.m 
fo llow ed  Im m edia te ly  by BuainflqJ 
M ee tin g , in C en tra ! Church. UU31ne?f. 
_  T hursday
B ib le  S tu d y  Fellow sh ip , led by the M in is te r.
Is additional money for, development it 
will be necessary to -carry^On milling
We desire &: more earnest study of 
this question because with a clearer 
vision we can give more earnest sup­
port and with a  better spirit. We will 
not begrudge toe money if toe need Is 
felt. If we can get along for a period 
of time with 15 rooms, let us do so. 
We shidr have~many~new~trustees-in 
"this period of time, but the taxes will 
be always with us until redeemed. 
Thanking you In anticipation, L 
Yours respectfully,
BX District Henry G. Moses.
limited quantity of ore, as under 
ground arrangements at present, are 
only capable of handling 35 tons per 
day, and to endeavor to accumulate a 
cash surplus. He sald~that it was rea­
sonable to hope that this program 
could be followed.
keenly Interested. Our next and best 
recourse is to read our local newspaper. 
Through this medium we gather our 
Information ami I  feel that if our 
Trustees were, to give us more Informa­
tion through this medium, they would 
gain toe confidence of far more tax­
payers than assembled In your an­
nual meeting, namely 22, a t the last.
Many of us felt that the discussion 
of such a  costly project before 22 rate­
payers only is certainly not sufficient.
I  suppose there are about 1,000 citizens 
who will be called upon to pay the 
extra mills to make toe project effec­
tive. Is it reasonable to expect those 
who were absent from to e  meeting to 
vote intelligently without weighing the 
pros and, cons?
Yet, Mr. Klnnard. after replying to 
toe criticisms in toe press and brush­
ing them aside as worthless, adds in 
conclusion, “this proposal of ours Is 
toe only course that can be taken, and 
if it is not supported, I  don’t  know 
what toe course will be, unless we are 
going to give up teaching altogether.” 
He further says, with reference to the 
site, “Theta is no suitable alternative.” 
So. Mr. Taxpayer, you will accept the 
only suitable site, the 30-room school, 
and when the plebiscite is presented, 
you will sign on the dotted line. Then 
all you have to do Is pay 3 mills on the 
dollar for 20 years. You, Mr. Taxpayer, 
are not to reason why.
“We are but, to pay and sigh .
“Here we sit and wonder why,
“On go the taxes."
We understand besides the central 
school that there are the Park and 
South Vernon school, which house 894 
scholars. The central school accom­
modates about 600-650 with the bal-
The Police—And Dogs 
Editor The Vernon News, Slr:- 
I  hope you will allow me a small
ment~on~a~sltuatioir which is very de 
plorable. I t  Is the dog situation in our 
city. Some time ago the members of 
the City Council-held several meetings 
and made certain laws regarding toe 
licensing and muzzling, and keeping 
off the streets of toe dogs Which had 
become a: nuisance to the public in  
general. This was looked into a t least 
to a  small extent and for a very short 
time the people kept their dogs off toe 
streets a t night. But apparently these 
laws have been quite forgotten and 
are not being enforced by the police, 
as right here at the comer where I  live 
there are a  large number of dogs, large 
and small. Among them, two and 
sometimes three police dogs, are run­
ning in and out of our yard and scar­
ing the children until they are afraid 
to venture outside the door, also get­
ting on the verandah at night until 
one gets up and drives them off and 
no sooner are you In bed than back 
they come again. Most of these dogs 
have not even got a  license tag on.
This situation was reported to toe 
police a  week ago and toe policeman 
at toe police station said he would see 
to it that the dogs In question were 
run in right away, but nothing has 
been done and apparently they are Just
UNITED CHURCH 
AT ENDERBY HOLDS 
ANNUAL MEETING
Foil Gospel Tabernacle _
Tfce H om e o f F ull G u»«l Realltlr* 
^ r r - .K iP » r l« ? t u  .S ® t Theories - 
1SS Barnard Are. \V.
R ev. J . W . K nl*hts, Pastor
_ S erv ices for th e  Week from 
Sunday, Feb. 2
10.15 a.m ___Sunday School. ~
11.00 a .m .— Wor-ahlp Service.
7.30 p.m .—E v a n g e lis tic  Service. 
T u e sd a y . 8 p.m.—T h e  m eeting taken 
— by th e  “Y oung People.
W ednesday,— 7;45-p.-m7— Band Practice. 
F rid a y , ' 8  p.m .—B ib le  Study 
~  C om e th o u  w ith  u s and  we will do 
th e e  good.
ENDERBY, B.C., Jan. 20.—The an 
nual meeting of toe St. Andrew’s Uni­
ted Church congregation was held in 
toe school room of toe church recently. 
After a bountiful supper was enjoyed,- 
_  ,e=buslness=of^toe=eveHlBg=was=pro-= 
ceeded with. A lptoe reports read by 
the representatives oP the different or­
ganizations show toe work of toe 
church and Sunday School to be in a 
flurishing condition.
The Board of Stewards appointed 
for the year are E. Sparrow, D. 
Jones, W. Boustleld, L. Mackay, J. 
Lucas and M. Ackroyd.
P. Garrett was made an honorary 
member of toe Board. Mr. Garrett has 
served toe church In that capacity for 
56 years, having served on toe prairies 
for many years before coming to En­
el erby 22 years ago.
Missionary and Maintenance com­
mittee members are toe Rev. J. O. 
Thomson, H. Stevenson and Rev. J. L. 
Bing; Secretary, Mrs. R. MacDonald 
Treasurer, O. Duncan.
The Salvation Army
C aptain Gorrie and Lieutenant Thorp* 
Officers In Charge
K nee=Drill=
C o m p an y —M eeting—______
D ire c to ry  - M ee tin g  ______
H o lin e s s . M ee tin g  ______
S a lv a tio n  M eeting  ______
Tnesday
B and  P ra c t ic e  ________
W ednesday  
H om e L e a g u e  M ee tin g  _  
P u b lic  M eeting  _______
F rid a y
V oung People’s M eeting -
OBITUARY
Ignoring toe thing.
I  ant certainly glad that toe people 
voted for the provincial police to look 
after the policing of Vernon, as I think 
it Is time we had some police here who 
would look after things. I think Mayor 
Prowse must have made a mistake 
when he said that toe provincial po­
lice would not look after the collecting 
of dog licenses as I know that the pro­
vincial police at Sicamous three years 
ago went all over the country around 
there collecting dog tax. 1 hope that 
something' will be done about this mat­
ter In the very near future. Thanking 
you for your kindness in allowing me 




Funeral services for Mrs. Anne Web­
ber, aged 87, who passed away a t the 
home of Mrs. R. W. Ford on January 
10, were conducted from St. James' 
Church on January 13. with the Rev. 
Father J. P. Kane officiating. Inter 
ment was in the Vernon cemetery.
A resident of this city for the past 
14 years, Mrs. Webber came to Canada 
29 years ago, first settling a t prairie 
points. She had been in poor health 
for the past three years.
She Is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
Frances Potts, of Vancouver, and one 
son, George Webber, of Maple Creek, 
Sask.
Shop Where You Are Iribited to Shop
DooaesUo Science Coots 
Editor, The Vernon News, Str;- 
Woukl you please kindly allow me 
t small space to answer toe statement 
made by Mr. Klnnard with regards to 
(be cost of Domestic Science? May I 
state with regard to the figure of 
&D0Q costs mentioned in my last 
letter, that two years ago when I made 
1 protest with regard to the needless 
expense of these "Economics” that 
figure waa given to me by one of our 
trustees whom we ail know has the 
school and children’s welfare at heart, 
und ought to know what he was talk 
Ing about.
I can’t Imagine why we have to pay 
even toe sum Mr. Klnnard quoted of 
M.167, when we can get all ot these for 
nothing simply by picking up any 
newspaper or magarlne to get any re­
cipe we want, especially all kinds ot 
salads which are good for everybody. 
1 quite believe, however, more schools 
will be needed In the future. We have 
only to walk down Barnard Avenuq on 
a Saturday night to realise the In­
crease ot the foreign element which 
baa oome to Vernon,
once In the other two schools.
The figure given for those attending 
High School Is 247, Now If the Central 
School will bold 600 scholars or more, 
and you turn this building over to the 
High School, why do you need this 
much accommodation for less than 
half the pupils that it already houses?
If your trustees will give the reason 
It will remove much doubt from our 
minds, and further I would ask la It 
considered wise and for the best in­
terests of parents and pupils, to have 
both sexes a t their critical age housed 
beneath toe aame roof?
Many of ua would like Mr. Klnnard 
to giro a definite reply to Mr. Open 
shaw*a question with reference to the 
construction of 15 rooms first. Ho says, 
"Tho Board has studied such a pro­
posal." What the taxpayer wants to 
know Is the answer to the question 
studied.
Mayor Prowse gave an Illustration 
of toe way previous Trustees had wast 
ed $7,950 of the ratepayers’ money on 
the purchase of school sites, and at 
that time preached about the infallible 
choice they had made, X suppose.
I  desire to remind our officials that 
man Is a  trt-partite being, body, soul, 
and spirit. While we all need to de­
velop our. mentality, it hi unwise to do 
so a t the expense of tho body. You 
no doubt have noticed,some Instances 
in school where some pupils have not 
had sufficient clothing to wear, nor 
money to buy the necessary books for 
study. Yet the parents are to be asked 
to pay more taxes, and hence take 
from the body to put into the head.
Then there 1s the spirit of the peo­
ple which U so depressed because ot 
th* Itflr of Inllnrmuilm^ that yOU WOUld
Coyote Pelt Prices
Editor, The Vernon News, Slr:- 
It is a great pleasure to note the 
two articles in your paper re war on 
coyotes in the Okanagan.
We differ with your statements that 
toe Government should put on some 
sort of bounty to compensate hunters 
as fur prices aro too low on coyotes.
For you and readers’ information, as 
fur selling agents for trappers in B.O., 
wc might state that we have secured 
from Eastern markets tho remarkable 
average for coyote pelts, properly skin­
ned and stretched, of $5.50 to $5.75, 
top prices for some fancy pelts being 
$12.80. These figures should compen­
sate hunters for their trouble, equal to 
the $2£Q bounty paid by tho govern­
ment.
Wc will gladly givo further informa­
tion to anyone Interested In coyote 
destruction, thanking you for your 
valuable space, we are,
Yours truly,
E. 1L O. Shunter,
Are You a 
Food Drunkard?
The person addicted to sclf-polson- 
lng through habitual wrong eating la 
os much to be scorned or pitied os the 
drink-besotted derelict. Wrong eating 
Is the basic cause ot Innumerable 
human ailments, but fortunately such 
conditions can be quickly corrected 
by Intelligent application of the sim­
ple laws ot proper dieting.
Through properly regulated fasting, 
followed by the use of right food 
combinations, tt is possible for a per­
son to eat htmsett sat of Ill-health. 
Just as surely as he bos eaten htmsetf 
Into Ill-health,
That famous book, "The Fast Wav 
to Health," compiled by Dr. Prank 
McCoy, author, educator and scien­
tist, shows the way. It has undoubt­
edly saved the lives ot thousands—put 
them on the high road to robust 
health and happy living.
For a strictly limited time you may 
secure a copy of "Tho Fast Way to 
Health" for only 08 cents, post paid 
Mall your order at onoe, enclosing 
Money Order or Foetal Note, tq.Dept 
A The Vancouver Bun, lay West 
Fender Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Snnday
=3<H






—  8.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
Emmanuel Church
R c t s l t r  B aptist Church 
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
F or Lord's Day, Feb. 2
11.00 o.m .—M orn ing  W orship.
S e rm o n  su b je c t: T his Age.—1Thya.
t lv a e a n  P eriod .
12.00 a.m .—Sunday  School and Bible 
C lass.
7.30 p.m .— E v an g e lis tic  Meeting. 
S u b je c t: “T he  Gospel Ministry—
W h a t I t  I b " I s
W ednesday
8.00 p.m .— P ra y e r . P raise , and Testi­
m ony  a t  th e  Parsonage.
Thursday
)0 p.m .—B u sin ess  M eeting at the 
h o m e  o f  M iss D rew .
Friday
8.00 p.m .— B.Y.P.U. a t the home of 
B ro th e r  an d  S is te r  Caryk.
L o rd ’s D ay se rv ices In the Sunday
School room  ttf. C en tra l Church.
P rofession a l
and Lodges
F. G. deWOLF
B.C. la n d  Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Office—FiUmaurice Building 
Phones: Office 331. House 630
C. J, HURT
No. 3 Schubert St. Phone J.M 
Agent London Assurance, Norwich 
Union Insurance Society, Phoenix « 
Hartford, and' Canadian Firo insur­
ance Co. Fire, Pinto Olass, Wind­
storm, Automobile Insurance. P»* 
tonal Accident and Health. Premiums 
con be paid in series If desired.
GILBERT C. TASSflT
Civil Engineer - Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon News Building 
Telephone 69 vf™on' D' '
Residence Phono 117L3____^
P. DE B0N0
- T ronson St.
MACLEANS
ORANGE
^  m  j PEKOE
Mall one EM PTY 1-pound package to Maclean’s, 1X99 Homer 8t- 
Vaneouvrr, and receive FREE postpaid, n faU half pound package 
of Meleana Orange Pekoe Tea. On sale all leading groefers, A. Me- 
CaUoeki A Son, Vernon, W b^lm te i|«n(a. Largo froo on
reqnest
C O N T R A C T O R  and BUILDER 
Free E stim ates Given 
Phon e 848 P  O» Po* 14
V * s 4 * n  s f
Natural Products 
V e rn o n  Fawner*’ 
E xchange ,
phone 9l»
B. I>. O. ELKS
Meet
day of e*oh
VUltlng b,r ***j *to 
cordially iMfi* w 
attend . m « 
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Jobbers Association Again Endorses 
Resolution Supporting Marketing Act: 
Many Trade Problems Under Review
Largest Attendance Yet On 
Record As Delegates Meet 
At Toronto
Toronto was host to the annual 
convention of the Canadian Fruit and 
Vegetable Jobbers’ Association on Jan­
uary 14-16. . ■ ; i
From the standpoint o f1 attendance 
and problems discussed, it was the 
most Important, convention ever held 
bv the Association. Members and 
guests poured In from all sections of 
Canada and many shippers and deal­
ers from the United States were pres­
ent. T he guests from the States were 
in quest of information pertaining to 
the effect of the new tariff.
The first business session was called 
to order Tuesday morning by Chair­
man George Lister of Toronto: The 
hall was packed. Mr. Lister is presi­
dent of the. Toronto Wholesale Fruit 
and Vegetable Association and was on 
the committee of arrangements for the 
convention. He outlined briefly the 
plan of the convention. He advised 
against the Association discussing poli­
tics or the government’s Interference 
in business.
He stated that If the govern­
ment assessed one branch of busi­
ness that it would be a t the ex-- 
pense of other branches.
The address of welcome was made 
by His Worship, the Mayor of Toronto, 
iSamuel McBride. I t  was more than 
an address of welcome as the Mayor 
showed that he had an intimate know­
ledge of the fruit and vegetable indus­
try.
- '^ l le  stated that^it - was-hls first'— 
ambition to see that the growers 
got enough profits for their goods.
He advised the Association to make 
their discussions for the good of the 
v? ole of Canada. The Mayor went on 
record as stating that he will give con­
sideration for a terminal in Canada. 
He stated that the Board of Control 
realizes that there should be a  better 
place for«4he distribution of fruits and 
vegetables and that the trade will
have his entire, support.-... —
A. McCallum, of Winnipeg, made the 
response to the Mayor's address of 
welcome and stated that the visitors 
would go home with a  kind feeling for
Toronto________ :..... ........ .............
President Stronach, after accepting 
the gavel, then took charge of the 
meeting and read-his annual message. 
He stated that the uptrend in business 
in Canada started in 1933 and 1934 and 
that he looked for a  greater uptrend
-in-1936____ ------------------------------- -
He added that he expected the
States that went Into- effect the 
first of the year to give a  big boost 
to the fruit and vegetable Industry. 
He then gave a ' brief outline of 
the matters to b<̂  ritecussed during
DISTRIBUTORS ARE 
NOW OPERATING ON 
VERY LOW MARGIN
A. C. Lander States There Is 







Vice Presidents: Harry Lang­
ford, London; A. McCallum, Win­
nipeg; P. E. Holliday, Montreal; 




Directors; M. J. Hunter, Tor­
onto; H. Smith, .Regina; Cyril 
Gorham, Halifax; Charles Leo­
nard, St. John: N,_Matte,-Que­
bec.
Whole Trade Sees Need 
Regulated Marketing,- 
Says G. A, Barrat
of
"On my recent trip to Eastern Can­
ada, one of the facts which came to 
my attention and which impressed me 
considerably, was the slim margin of 
profit upon which all jobbers appear 
to be operating, in handling our fruit.” 
This was the statement to The Ver
non News by A. C. Lander, who re- 
tumed to this city last week after hav­
ing attended the annual convention of 
the Canadian Fruit and Vegetable 
Jobbers’ Association at Toronto.
“Just how to account for this 
condition of things Is difficult,” 
Mr. Lander said, “but the fact re­
mains that there is very little pro­
fit in the tum-over, and thed ls- 
tributors have. small incentive -to 
push the deaL”
During his visit to Toronto Mr. Lan­
der had an opportunity of meeting 
many leaders and discussing with them 
the problems of the> industry. He re­
ports that there is good reason to be­
lieve that the tariff -situation wifi work
out satisfactorily for the B.C. growers. 
The Marketing Act was also endorsed 
in principle by those assembled at the 
convention.
The presence of many U.S. dele­
gates was a very valuable thing, says 
iMr. -.Lander. for. it_.permitted-an- ex-, 
change of views which may lead to
Though representation from the west 
was very light, with only four from 
B.C., and five or six from the prairies, 
the recent convention of the Canadian 
Fruit and Vegetable Jobbers’ Associa­
tion, held'at Toronto, was the best ever 
held from the standpoint of members 
present This is a fact stressed by G. A. 
Barrat, of the Tree Fruit Board, who 
was in attendance, and who returned 
to the valley last week.
“Looking back over the con- 
. ventions of past years,” says Mr. 
Barrat, it is interesting to note 
the greater amount of attention 
that is being paid each year to the 
actual business of the convention. 
Not so many years ago, the com- 
- mon impression of a  jobbers’ con­
vention was of a social gathering 
where a good time'Was had by all 
bat where little attention was given 
to anything else. At this conven­
tion the keen interest in the topics 
' discussed was particularly notice­
able.
“Apart from meeting again the men 
who are selling our fruit and gather­
ing impressions from them, my chief 
interest in the convention was in en­
listing support for the Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act.
“The convention saw fit to pass 
a resolution endorsing the act 
and urging that it be continued on 
the statute books. This resolution 
was forwarded to the proper au­
thorities a t Ottawa and should be
P a g e  N in e
U.S. Man Ethiopian Aide
John Hathaway Spencer, of • Grinnell, 
Iowa, has been appointed adviser in 
international law to the foreign 
ministry of the Ethiopian govern­
ment
or some -value there in showing 
that the distributors, as well as the 
growers, see the need of regula­
tion of marketing.
“Other topics before the convention 
of special interest to us in B.C. In­
cluded the United States-Canada Trade 
agreement, the discussion on which 
was led by L. F. Burrows; ‘Trends and 
Changes in the Distribution of Fruits 
and Vegetables,’.Jed by Dr. Rasmussen, 
of Cornell University; ‘The Fruit, 
Vegetables and Honey Act,’ led by CoL 
R. L. Wheeler, and ‘As the Grower and’ 
Shipper Sees the Jobber and Commis­
sion Merchant,’ led by Paul Fisher, of
Burlington, and D. McNair, of Vernon. 
“Tbe_speakers-on--the-last-men
the two nations in so far as fruit 
trading is concerned.
Many routine matters were dealt 
with a t the convention. Most of these, 
Mr. Lander notes, will also come up 
before Lhezamiuab
P—between customary . to_ ask_outside..speakers to
There was quite a large attendance 
of railroad men representing both the 
Canadian and United States roads.
J. M. Fitzgerald, vice chairman of the 
Committee of Public Relations, East­
ern Railroads, New York, gave a  very 
interesting talk bn railroad and truck 
transportation. He stated tha t rail­
roads with their fast transportation 
service and refrigerator service had 
opened the markets of America to 
shippers.
In speaking of track transporta­
tion, he said that it was an  im­
portant factor' in the transporta­
tion field and added that it enjoy­
ed, advantages denied the rail­
road. He stated that the track 
was first a transport but that now 
it was a merchandiser. Since the 
advent of the track, he said, or­
derly process of distribution has 
been destroyed.
The president then Introduced L. F. 
Burrows of Ottawa. Mr. Burrows is 
secretary of the Association and his 
, subject was "United States-Canada 
Trade Agreement." This was the sub­
ject that the trade, and shippers of 
the United States were particularly in­
terested in; Owing to lack of time Mr. 
Burrows was alloted only five minutes 
to deliver a speech that took him a 
roonth of research to prepare and one 
that he said would take him a  couple 
of hours to present. He gave only 
the highlights.
lie said that imports of United 
States fruits and vegetables into 
Canada reached the peak in 1929 
when imports amounted to over 
$24,000,000. The low point was 
reached In 1930 when Imports of 
fruits and vegetables fell to around 
$10,000,000.
The afternoon session opened with a 
very lritorestlng talk by Dir. M. P. Ros- 
mussen, Professor of - Marketing, Cor­
nell University, Ithaca, N. Y. The talk 
ww <m trends and Changes in tho dis­
tribution of fruits and vegetables. Mr. 
‘tnsmiuisen talked for over an hour. 
He stated that there was a definite de­
mand for all qualities of produce and 
muled that there was an especial need 
[or greater consumption. Ho also said 
tmtt It was his opinion that tho wholo- 
Bal° trade would go through a  violent 
revolution during the,next ten years.
I he president then called on R. II. 
Balnard of the National Grocers Com- 
Pftny, Ltd., Toronto, who made a very 
instructive talk on the value of tho 
strong credit policy, Borne of tho 
n ghltghts of his talk were that It was 
[Us opinion that salesmen spent more 
timo milling slow accounts than good 
ona, Ho added that accounts paid up 
“jo easier tn sell, and that salesmen 
*nouid collect as they have more inti- 
mjuo knowledge of tho account, Ills 
miv no was thatvownora should not bo 
[•edit men, no advised that adequato 
‘'uonnuUon should bo obtained boforo 
credit was oxtonded. Ills last words 
were that only as retailor succeeds can 
n Joliber succeed and advised tho Job- 
p^^l^mslst tho retailor in every way
The last speaker of tho afternoon 
George Barrat, Kelownii, B/O., 
talked on the British Columbia 
im ? IJTult Board. Mr. Barrat stated 
wua difficult to rfpeak freely 
'-he Act, and tho operations un« 
mr It, as it might be under different 
rcmnsl,uncos, as the Act; along with 
mill™ lmt been referred to tho Su« 
2 "  Court for a decision os to its 
constitutionality. Hearings ot tho 
/Rumenls to bo presented were to 
commence within tho next few days, 
that time,
On Wednesday morning it was nsaur- 
vimti tllQ at-tendance at this con- 
v,?.,'cn was by far tho largest In tho 
•iJccy ut tho association. At this 
registrations totaled 171 and tho
adian Horticultural Council, when the 
final decisions will be made. The re­
cent discussions at Toronto took the 
form of a  preliminary survey, from 
the jobbers’ viewpoint.
tioned topic spoke very plainly in 
pointing out to the jobbers how 
they could improve conditions both 
for themselves and for the growers: 
“The high tone of the convention is 
indicated by the type of speakers who 
were.asked to. .give...addresseslat.. the 
luncheons and at the banquet. It is
address the delegates on these occa­
sions and the topics chosen seldom 
have any direct relation to the busi 
ness of the convention^ This time the 
speakers were J. M. MeCulley, Prin- 
ipal—of—Pickering—College,—Rev;- Dr. 
Cody, President of Toronto University, 
and Professor Lowden, of the Faculty 
of Engineering, Toronto University.”
RUTLAND LOCAL 
NAMES A. K. LOYD 
AS ITS PRESIDENT
Vernon' Resolution On Mac 
Grades Is Adopted — Uniform 
Contract Under Review
RUTLAND, B. C., Jan. 25.—The an­
nual meeting of the. Rutland local of 
the B.C.F.G.A. was held in the Com­
munity Hall on Thursday evening, Jan. 
23, with an attendance of about 25 
“growers.- IrTthe^absence of A. K. Loyd  ̂
who is president of the local, as well 
as of the central body, the chair was 
taken by A. W.Gray.
Election of officers resulted in 
the following, all by acclamation: 
President, A. K. Loyd; Secretary, ' 
A. L. Baldock; Executive Commit­
tee, R. B. McLeod, A, S. Mills, A. 
W. Gray, C. J. Duncan and H. L.
Willi ts. ' . __ ■ V _ ;-
The financial statement adopted 
showed a credit balance in hand of 
$39:00—Several “local resolutions “were 
discussed, the most important to bej 
passed ’ being a resolution condemning 
the proposal to have.members of the 
Tree Fruit Board elected for  longer
than one yean The " meeting favored 
retention of the annual election of-all 
members of the-board, and. there was 
only one dissenting vote.
Resolutions from other locals were 
considered. The Vernon resolution in 
reference to McIntosh grades was en- 
tidrsed 'with addition bf a clause speci­
ally favoring reduction of the color re­
attendance was estimated to be well 
over 350. The business sessions were 
well attended and members and guests 
showed a great deal of interest in the 
speeches and many discussions. The 
common talk around the lobbies was 
that this was by far the best conven­
tion ever held by the association from 
the standpoint of important business 
topics discussed, business transacted 
and attendance.
The president called on Col. R. L. 
Wheeler, Fruit > Commissioner of the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 
CoL Wheeler’s address was on “The 
Fruit, Vegetable and Honey Act.” He 
stated that during the last few months 
there was a  greatly Increased interest 
in Canada regarding trading with the 
United States.
He stated that there was a great 
advantage to both countries to 
adopt grade requirements
where possible. After his talk 
there was quite an extended dis­
cussion among members and. 
guests pertaining to grades, inspec­
tions, etc.
The president also introduced Karl 
B. Conger, chief of the markets and 
transportation division of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, who talked on 
"Licensing and Arbitration Procedure,” 
Mr. Conger made a short address tell­
ing of tho procedure followed in Can­
ada regarding licenses and making 
arbitrations. He stated that there ore 
now 719 licensees in Canada. He also 
discussed and simplified several of tho 
sections of tho Fruit, Vegetable and 
Honey Act,
Thursday morning’s session opened 
with a lino attendance for tho lost 
day’s program. Tho room was well 
filled shortly after tho start’ of tho 
session. Tho president first called on 
Ed Atkins, a largo grower from tho 
Leamington section, to give tho grow­
ers’ views of tho trucker ns it affects 
growers, Atkins stated one fault was 
tho grower fools ho Is tho world's best 
salesman. '
He says that tho track has cost 
growers high losses but feds that 
It Is here to stay and suggests the 
licensing and bonding of all track­
ers. , ,
Charles Masson, Montreal dealer, 
was then called on for tho Jobbers’ 
views of tho trucker and ho feels that 
tho truck has had a very bad effect on 
tho markot, principally because It tends 
to unstablllM tho markot,
Fred A. Ooby, Montreal, represent­
ing tho Canadian Pacific, gavo tho 
railroad vlow of the trucker. Ho sug­
gested that tracks bo regulated tho 
siuno os railroads and bo required to 
pay proper taxes.
Paul Flshor, grower In tho Burling­
ton section, and Dave McNair, of Ver­
non, gavo talks on how tho grower sees 
tho Jobber and commission merchants, 
Mr. Flshor sold ho bollavod that direct 
distribution Is not tho most economical 
and does not own a truck nor do his 
own peddling. Ho thought that 15 per 
cent, commission charged by Toronto 
merchants was too much.
Mr. McNair’s oddress was reviewed 
In a previous lssuo of Tho Vernon 
Nows.
B. F. GUMMOW IS 
ELECTED REEVE 
OF PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND, B. C., Jan. 26.—Reeve 
Topham was defeated at the elections 
yesterday by B. F. Gummow, the vote 
being 61 to 40, with one spoiled ballot. 
In Ward 4, which has only ten votes, 
Councillor A. J. Chidley won the day 
with 7 votes to 3. polled for H. H. 
Thompson. The Union Library was 
endorsed by a  vote of 78 to 16.
Following the announcement of the 
results for which a large crowd had 
gathered in the Municipal Hall, Mr, 
Gummow thanked the ratepayers for 
the support given him and said he 
wpuld endeavor to carry out the poli­
cies for which he had been elected. 
Mrl Topham also spoke briefly and 
both mentioned the strong feeling of 
friendship between the two families 
which the election had not destroyed. 
Both ore old timers in the district, the 
Gummow family having settled in 
Peachland in December, 1899,
Councillor Chidley spoke thanking 
tho electors of Ward 4 for their sup­
port.
TO BRING OUT TIES 
FROM LAVINGTON AREA
LAVINGTON, B.O., Jan. 27.—Emil 
Uttlco and Bill East have opened their 
comp above tho Lavington Reservoir 
and have a contract to bring out sev 
oral thousand ties.
Mrs. Harold Roberts , has been u 
patient in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
for tho past week or sb, Her many 
friends wish her a speedy recovery.
Mias Dorothy MUno Is visiting 
friends at tho Lavington Ranch for a 
short time.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tomkins, of Vernon, 
aro now residents at tho "Douglas 
Hill" Ranch hero.
Mr, and Mrs, Davo Edmunds and 
small daughter havo returned from a 
week’s holiday at Winfield whoro they 
Joined a family ro-unlon for tho wed­
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs, Ed­
munds, Sr,
Mrs, Philip French is visiting her 
parents In Lavington,' Mr, and Mrs, 
Oampboll Johnston, for a short time,
quirements. Opposition was voiced to 
any proposal to eliminate C grade 
Macs, except possibly the export sizes, 
The chairman gave a report of the 
recent meeting of the District Council, 
which he attended in the absence of 
the president/ .
A general discussion of the idea 
of a uniform contract, with a 
“price to the grower,” was the 
main feature of the balance of the 
meeting. Several speakers voiced 
approval of the idea of ! a  uniform 
contract, bnt much doubt was ex­
pressed as to the feasibility of a 
fixed price to the grower. Others 
thought the matter one for the in- 
dependent growers only.
After a prolonged debate the matter 
of endorsing the principle or otherwise 
was left to the next meeting, which 
will be held early in February, a t which 
time more details of the exact plan 
might be available.
Choice of delegates to the forthcom­
ing B.C.F.G.A. convention resulted in 
appointment of A. L. Baldock and A. 
W. Gray, with H. B. Latta as alternate. 
The Local nominated A. K. Loyd as 
Director for the Kelowna district.
Scout Badges Presented
District Commissioner E. C. Weddell, 
of Kelowna, was present at the recent 
meeting of the Rutland Scout Troop, 
and presented badges to some of the 
members. Twenty-two Scouts were on 
parade. Assistant Scoutmaster Peter 
Ritchie was once more with the troop 
after a months absence in Seattle. A 
fourth patrol has been added to the 
troop, taking the name of the “Kan­
garoos."
A "charivari’’ and dance in honor 6f 
four newlyweds of the district was held 
In Gray’s pocking shed on Thursday 
evening, some fifty young people at 
tending. The couples honored were 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Graf and Mr,- and 
Mrs. Archie Hardy,
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRIDAY to MONDAY 
Jan. 31st to Feb. 3rd 
Phone 404
S a f e w a y S t o r e
C itrus F ru it W eek




2  doz. ....
4  doz.......   _.._...95£
Large size—'
Per doz.  ....35#
3  doz.................. .. .$1 .00
Extra large—
Per doz.........  ..............3 9 #
2  doz........... ................7 5 #
Any of the above size
Oranges. d*0 Cft
Per Yz case .....  '$£*•**&
Lettuce








2  lbs. ...........
Sweet Potatoes
3  lbs...... .......
B a n a n as Golden Fruit 3 lbs. 25c
Rhubarb 




2  for ...
Turnips
8  lbs. ............
Apples—Cooking
lO  lbs. .........
Onions
8  lbs_____ __
L em ons California Sunkist Large size ........... .doz. 29c
M E A T
“S ficed ^ acon T  #  lb. pkg6.
2  for ............   . 2 9 ^
P o t  R oasts B eef lb. lO ^  
T h istle  Brand H am s—  
H aljrp r w hole, lb. 2 5 ^  
Sirloin  or T -B o n e Steaks
L b ................... -............ 1 9 #
W ein ers — -lb. 2 0 ^  
H olland  H errings—  
Barrel ..... , . . . . . . .$ 1 .2 3
Peas—Aylmer .
Sieve 5 t.— ......2  tins
Salmon - P ink Tails
2  tins ....———-.....
Catsup—Bulmans
No. 2 tin....- - 2  tins
Sardines—Brunswick 





F lo u r  Family Patent 98 lb. $3.19
Co££ee ......... lb. 29c
M llR  Bran|1...-...... 3 tins 29c
BAKEASY SHORTENING 2 LBS. 29c 
PURE JAM Raspberry  4-LB. TIN 39c
NUT BARS Regular 5c each................. ...... 4 FOR 15c
WALNUTS California Soft Shell.________  2 LBS. 25c
Olives—Queen 
-Victory, 12-oz.... Jar 
Catsup—Heinz










We~~Reserye the R ight to  Limit Qnantities_
Macaroni n i
3  lbs................ ZlC
White Beans________  i  p_,
3  lbs...........  .........  IO C
Currants OA





Advertising Better Than 
SpasmodicStnntMethods
The practice of some advertis­
ers in holding stupidly easy con­
tests, or in distributing great 
quantities of free samples, is 
purely for the purpose of obtain­
ing “sucker lists,” according to 
a  candid statement by Professor 
J. E. Morsh, of U.B.C., who dis­
cussed the psychology of adver­
tising in this city a t a  meeting 
recently.
These lists, it is believed, offer 
information regarding a  concen­
trated field of gullible folk, whom 
the sales forces then concentrate 
upon. The speaker also discus­
sed other “stunt” schemes.
Such advertising ideas, he 
continued, are tending to die 
down. Consistent and reputable 
publicity methods, such as are 
adopted by the vast majority of 
present day advertisers in their 
newspaper appropriations, yield 
highly valuable results, and a 
much more desirable support 
from the public than spasmodic 
“stunt” methods.




AT END THIS WEEP
David McNair, Sales Manager of 
Associated Growers, who lias beoi 
tlio oast, and who attended tho annual 
convention or tho Canadian Emit land 
Vegetable Jobbers’ Association, isNyt- 
pected back in Vernon about the end 
of this week.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Steors, choice heavy, $5.00 to $5.50; 
cholco light, $5.00 to $5.50; good, $4.25 
to $4.75; medium, $3.75 to $4.25; com­
mon, $2.50 to $3,50; feeders, $3.25 to 
$4.00; Stockers, $3,00 to $3.60. Bnby 
beef, choice, $5.00 to $5.50; good, $4,50 
to $5.00. Heifers, choice, $4.25 to $4.50; 
good, $3.50 to $4.25; stockers, $2,00 to 
$2,75. Cows, choice, $2.75 to $3.25; 
good, $2,75 to $3,00; medium, $1,50 to 
$3.25; common, $1.00 to $1.50; cannors, 
75o to $1.25; stockers, $1.75 to $2,25; 
springers, $15,00 to $25.00. Bulls, 
choice, $1,60 to $2.50; medium, $1,00 
to $1.50; cannors, 50o to $1.00. Calves, 
choice, $4.60 to $5,50; common, $2,00 
to $3.00, Sheep, yearlings, $4,00 to 
$5.00; owes, $2.00 to $2.75; lambs, $0,00 
to $7,00. Ilogs, bacon, off trucks, $7,50.
Once in 1,000 Lifetimes
The chances against getting such 
V^rrcak stamp aa this with • a Lloyil- 
Gcorglan mane added to the King’s 
head aro calculated at 7,000,000,000 
to I. Although stamps are cheeked 
hy many Inspectors, this one escaped, 
and D. Dakcr, of Wlllcsdcn, Eng., got 
a philatelic wonder worth $50, It Is 
said, for three cents
and is accompanied by her two little 
boys.
A mild outbreak of mooalos, more 
especially among tho adults, has been 
definitely chocked. Tho weather con­
tinues mild for this time of year.
Dlok Martinson, of Vernon, has re­
turned to his homo after spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kirk,
Armstrong Couple Came To 
Valley 31 Years Ago—Were 
Married In California
T k VERNON FRUIT UNION
p h o n e  181 SEVENTH ST.
At a LOW COST
O.K. CEREAL ... .......________ ___ lb. 5c
O.K. WHEATLETS ......... .......10 lbs. 25c
O K. FLOUR (Whole Wheat) 10 lbs. 25c
O.K RYE FLOUR     10 lbs. 25c
O.K DOG FOOD      10 lbs. 25c
ARMSTRONG, B. O., Jan. 28.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Ball were at homo 
to their friends on Saturday afternoon, 
January 25, from 3 o'clock to 5:30, 
commemorating tho fiftieth anniver­
sary of their wedding, which took place 
at Fresno, California, on January 26, 
1886.
Thlrty-ono years ago Mr, and Mrs. 
Ball camo to this district from Innls- 
fall, Alberta, and howed from tho bush 
tho farm which has Blnco been' their 
homo,
Miss Bertha Ball, of tho staff of 
Kelowna Elementary , School, Is . a 
daughter, and camo homo for tho oc­
casion.
Other members of tho family resid­
ing at homo ara Harold and Miss 
Edith Bali. A largo number of friends 
took advantage of tho occasion to wish 





And Other Seasonable Articles 
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY!
Vernon Hardware Company
Limited
HARDWARE, PLUMBING and TINSMITHING 
Store Phonq, 35 Tinshop Pljone 520
311-2 . '
FO O TBA LL
AS YOU’D LIKE IT
PtWCY.YOlfttE JUST THE 
IAKU V4E NEtT) TO ?L fy  
TM YLE ON 
THE VKRSVTY?
CJI
R e p u ta tio n  as you’d lilce i t
A product usually has the sort of reputation it 
DESERVES. We are proud of the reputation that our 




They’re healthful, retain all their natural flavor and1 
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Paige Ten T H E  VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B.C.
Vernon Winis and Loses 111 
Valley League Puck Games
- A d v e rtise m e n ts  In th i s  co lum n c h a rg e d  a t  th e  r a te  o f 20c p e r  lin e  
f i rs t  In se rtio n , a n d  10c p e r  lin e  su b se q u e n t ’In se rtio n s . C a lc u la te  s ix  l 
w o rd s  to  a  line .
- O ne Inch  a d v e r t is e m e n ts  w ith  h e a d in g s  $1.00 fo r  f i r s t  In s e r tio n  a n d  
.. (Oo su b se q u e n t In se rtio n s .
N o tices  re  B ir th s , M a rria g e s  a n d  D ea th s , o r  C ard  o f  T h a n k s , 60c 
’ C om ing  E v e n ts—A d v e rtise m e n ts  . u n d e r  > th is  h e a d in g  " c h a rg e d  a t  - 
th e  r a te  o f  16c p e r  lin e  p e r  In se rtio n ..
E a t  D oc S te w a r t 's  B r e a k f a s t  C ereal. 
I t  ■ w ill r e g u g la te  y o u r  s to m a c h  an d  
bow els. 10 lbs. fo r  40c. : . 30-3
F O R  SA LE—:-Seasoned - d ry  ; B irc h  a n d  
; F ir ,  4 ft. P h o n e  136L. 29-4p
M EN  W A N T E D  fo r  R a w le lg h  R o u te s  
o f  .800. fa m ilie s  : In V ernon . R e liab le  
h u s t le r  sh o u ld  s t a r t  e a r n in g .  $26 
; w e e k ly  a n d  In c rea se  ra p id ly , w r i t e  
■ to d ay , R aw lelgh ,- D e p t ,  W G-194-S-A, 
W in n ip eg , C anada .
W A TC H  R E P A IR IN G —F re d  E . L ew is.1 . 4 6 -
F O R  SA LE — 1926 O ak lan d  F o rd o r  
, ■ sed an . $50.00 cash . C o ld s tre a m  G ar­
ag e , o p p o site  S co u t H a ll: 32-1
F O R  ‘.SA LE— 4-pIeco b ed ro o m  set, In 
f i r s t  c la s s  co n d itio n . 'P hone  643L1.
32-1
•FOR SA LE—C heap, K itc h e n  C abinet. 
P h o n e  386. • ’ 32 -lp
TO  R E N T  —  H o u sek eep in g  room s. 
P h o n e  469R. 32-1
R E D  CLO V ER  HAY fo r  sa le , in  A - l  
co nd ition , in  s ta c k  o r  b y  ton ,’ % 
m ile  n o r th  from  C o ld s tream  R anch. 
W m : S huldes, C o ld stream . 32-2p
T H E  M USICAL B EL L S w ill be a t  
B u rn s ' M em oria l H a ll, F rid ay , 
J a n . 31. 32 -lp
FO R  SA LE— O ne 1933 M arcon i 7 -tube  
E le c tr ic  R ad io . $40.00. P h o n e  164. 
____________________________________ 32-lp
F O R  R EN T — F u rn ish e d  room s w ith  o r 
w ith o u t b o ard , v e ry  reaso n ab le . 
A pp ly  M rs. Z im m erm an , G ore an d  
W h o th am  S ts . ■ 32-lp
W IN T E R  N E L L IS  P E A R S ,_ 75c p e r  
; box, d e liv e red  in  V ernon . Phone 
6L4, r 32 -lp
W A TCH  AND CLOCK R ep a irin g . F red  
E . L ew is, B a rn a rjl  an d  W netham , 
' a ro u n d  th e  c o rn e r  from  N o lan 's  
D ru g  S to re . 37*
D. N. FERGUSON
B u ild e r - '  C o n tra c to r
R e p a irs  n e a tly ' done a t  re a so n ab le  
■ p rices .
B ric k  fo r sale , a t  V ern o n  B ric k  W o rk s
2 2 -tf
Hugh K. Clark, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST
Office „ o v e r- ' C o ssltt, B e a tt ie  an d  
■.. Spyer.
P h o n e  88 ■■■■■■ V ernon , BAJ.
.■■ 32-tf.
I  W a n t Y our
HIDE
S kins, e tc .
I. V. SAUDER
S ch u b ert an d  R a ilw a y  
V ernon , B.C. . ■
13-tf
NOTICE!
W e m a n u fa c tu re  co m p le te  s e ts  o f 
H a rn ess . W o rk m an sh ip  g u a ra n te e d , 
m a te r ia ls  . o f th e  h ig h e s t  q u a lity . 
P ric e  $40,0_0_to $70,00, c a sh ' w ith  o rd er, 
ior'‘C.O.D., o r w ill t a k e T i ld e s ^ n - t r a d e i  
W e h av e  le t te r s  o f  s a t is f a c tio n  from  
m an y  o f  o u r cu s to m ers .
T he TA N N ER Y
L um by W in s B y  4-1 Score, B u t  
L ocals D ow n  Sum m er- 
. land B y  5-1
Vernon’s Intermediate hockey team 
won and lost two hfjrd fought games 
last week, marking up their first win 
of the season on Saturday night by 
defeating Summerland,at the southern 
town 5-1, and dropping their second 
tilt of the year to the Lumby aggrega­
tion, by a 4-1 score, on Thursday even­
ing,
Vernon started -out a t a fast clip 
against their traditional Lumby rivals, 
determined to obtain revenge for the 
defeat the preceding Monday, and with 
less than four minutes to go, before 
the end of the period Green snaffled 
a pass from Murray and slipped the 
rubber behind Inglis.
However, in the middle canto, the 
Frenchmen sprang into action and 
through Christien and Quesnel gained 
a  one-goal lead. In  the third period 
the homesters further increased their 
lead, with Law Scoring on an assist 
from Christien, and by a lone shot 
from Ward. This brought the score 
up to 4-1, Vernon still finding Inglis 
invulnerable.
Aside from the goal getters this 
young Lumby net-minder was the star 
of the evening, turning back shot after 
shot from the sticks of the hard-work­
ing Vernon forwards.
The Teams
Lumby: Goal, Inglis; J. Genier, R. 
Derry, N. Derry, Quesnel, Wagner, Hill, 
Christien, Law, Ward.
Vernon: Goal, Hale; Gray, Galli- 
chan, .Murray, Sparrow, Murphy, O’­
Keefe, J. Wills, W. Wills, Green, 
Grandbois.
.Summary.
COTTAGE a n d  sm a ll w ag e  offered r e ­
liab le  f a r m  w o rk e r  to  do chores. 
N e a r  . to w n ... B ox  21, V ernon  N ews.
32-lp
FOR™ S A L E _ _ N etted  G em 1 P o ta to es, 
a n d  firs t c ro p  a lf a lf a  h ay . K n ig h t 
p ro p e r ty :—S o u th —V ernon .----------- 32-3p-
W A N TED — E x p erie n ced  m aid  fo r  g e n ­
e ra l h o u sew o rk  an d  co ok ing . Phone 
120L1. 32-1
SE E —T H E —L IT T L E —B R ID E ,__F rid a
Ja n . 31, a t  Burns* M em oria l H all.
32 -lp
N EW  AND U SED  C.C.M. B icycles. R e­
p a ir s  aDd accesso ries . H u n te r  & 
O liver. 10 -tf
31-2p
W . r .  H U E B N E R  
V ernon , B.C.
H . S. SIMONSON, H e a lth . B u ild e r 
828 G ran v ille  S tre e t  ' 
_______  .  V ancouver, II.C. ;
C h ron ic  S to m ach  tro u b le s , -’ H e a r tnisnrflpra, Kidney THHOrders. Rheil-
m atics , A r th r i t i s  a re  re s to re d  to" 
h e a lth  w ith  th e  B a tt le  C reek  -System . 
K in d ly  w r i te  fo r In fo rm a tio n  re g a r d ­
le ss  o f how  lo n g  y o u r p a r t ic u la r  case 
h a s  m e t w ith  d isa p p o in tm e n t. Posi- 
tlv e lv  no case  w ill be accep ted  u n ­
le s s  w e a re  q u ite  su re  of re s u lts . 32 -tf
H O M E  B U IL D E R S
First period: Vernon, Green from 
Murray,'16:50.
Second period: Lumby, Christien,
5:15; Quesnel, 10:40.
Third period: Lumby, Law from 
Christien;.2:55; S. Ward, 14:50.
Penalties: Grandbois, Wagner and 
Sparrow. ■
Summerland Outskated
-Vemon proved far superior in all de­
partments to the Summerland boys 
who worked hard, but~were~“outskated 
and outshot by their northern league
rivals.
Green was in great form for the
M EN— -W ANTED—T ie— hacker-s—w ith  
th e i r  ow n  too ls, im m ed ia te ly .’ B oard  
~ - supp lied , - . A p p l y E a s t , —La v-  
in g to n , S to re . 32-1
r e n t  se v e ra l m o n th s  in  advance. 
A pp ly  B ox 1044, 32 -lp
F O R  SA LE—Sm all u p -to -d a te  b u n g a ­
low ,, c lose  In  (liv in g -ro o m : k itch en , 
~ tw o  bed room s. b a th r o o m ) . w ith
ch ick e n  - h o u se  a n d  g a r a g e . ...$800
■ cash . W rite  ow ner, B ox  279; V er- 
. non. 32 -lp
T A K E  a  B u sin ess  C ourse. T y p e w rite rs  
$25 up ; P u b lic  S ten o g rap h y . T y p e­
w r i t e r  re p a irs . L oyd  G riffin  B u s i­
n e ss  School. 2 0 -tf
F o rv-a rea l good b u ild in g  Job, a t  a  
very fa i r  p rice , w ith_^B rlck ,_T lle w ith  
"Stucco,"""or T"any “ o th e r  ~ klnd o f  ’W orkr 
you a re  in v ited  to  g e t  in  to u c h  w ith
Morris Bros. & Sandeirsori
..... -... ’— -V ernon; B.C. - ........ .....-ladly- Furnished
93tf
TIMBER SALE X I8600
S ealed  ten d e rs  w ill_he—received
th e  D is tr ic t F o re s te r , K am loops, B.C., 
n o t la te r  th a n  noon o n  the  5 th  d ay  
of F e b ru a ry , 1936, fo r  th e  p u rc h a s e  
of L icence X18609, n e a r  L um by, B.C., 
to  c u t  10,240 H ew n F i r  and  L a rc h  
T ies.
Tw o (2) y ea rs  w ill be a llo w e d _ fo r ,
T e m o v a l-o f '- tim h e r.-------------• ,
F u r th e r  p a r t ic u la rs  o f th e  C h ief 
F o re s te r ; V ic to ria , “B.G., th e  "  D is t r ic t  
’F o re s te r , K am loops, B.C., o r R a n g e r  
J. W . McCluskey . V ernon , B.C. 32-1
Vemonites, getting, one goal and two 
assists, while the veteran Dick Mur-, 
ray led' the scoring parade with-two 
markers find one assist. Duxburry was 
the lone Summerland' scorer, midway 
through the last frame.
The Teams
Summerland: Norris, Burtch, Ben­
nie, Bennest, Kersey, Duxberry, A. 
Dunsden, J. Dunsden, Lewis.
Vernon:' *Hale,.' Gray, -Grandbois, 
Green, Suarrow, Murray, Murphy, J. 
Wills, O’Keefe, Norris, Galllchan.
Goal Summary ’
First period: Vemon, Green from 
Murray, 9:30.
Second period: Vemon, Murray from 
Green, 12:00;, Vemon, Sparrow from 
Green, 7:00.
Third period: Vemon, Murray, from 
Sparrow, 12:30; Summerland, Dux- 
berry from Dunsden, 5:00; Vemon, 
Sparrow, 2:00.
Penalties: Gray, Duxberry, Murray.
Playing at Salmon Arm on Monday 
night last, Lumby fuijher increased its 
lead in the league by a one-sided 10-3 
victory.
While reports concerning the 
game vary, it . has been learned 
that four of the veteran Salmon 
Arm players refused to don uni­
forms, having disagreed with the 
team manager regarding the ap­
pointment of a  coach.
Whether the main line entry will 
continue with its sadly crippled team 
is not known, but so far no indication 
of any action of this nature has been 
given to the Vernon Hockey Club offi 
dais. , .
' Lumby Tops League
Lumby’s Flying Frenchmen are far 
ahead in the Okanagan Valley Hockey 
League racerhavingnscored' three con­
secutive victories. • However, the lead­
ers will-be given a rest; except for one 
game with Salmon Arm tonight, 
Thursday, and the other teams will 
have a  chance to improve their stand­







1. on ly  ■ ■ v
McClary Electric Range
F in ished  in  cream  and green  porcelain  enam el.
P rice $ 1 1 0 . 0 0 i t , l c d
1 on ly  ■
Hotpoint Range
W h ite  and grejr porcelain  enam el
A  real bargain —  $115.00 installed
WestCanadian Hydro Electric
C orp oration , L td .
V E R N O N , B.C.
L u m b y— ....
Vemon ............
"Salmon Arm ..... 
SnmmBrland ...-
GOOD PROSPECTS 
FOR MINING IN 
COMING SEASON
Gold C om m issioner I s  O ptim istic  
- In  G lancing In to  th e  F uture  
InrTK is Area —
L E T  G E O R G E  D O  I T !
H A R N ESS a n d  le a th e r  goods re p a ir ­
in g . T he  Shoe H o sp ita l, H u n te r  & 
O liver. 9 4 -tf
S P IR E L L A  C O R SK TIER E— M rs. E ls ie  
Shaw , E igh th - S tre e t, V ernon, B.C.
1 -tf
FO R  SALE—M an 's , g e n u in e  L lam a 
overcoa t, in  ex c e lle n t condition . 
V ery  ex cep tio n a l b a rg a in . M atth ew ’s 
S ales R oom s, V ernon, B.C. 32 -lp
M A R R IED  MAN w a n ts  w o rk  by th e  
season  on "  f r u i t  ra n c h ; re fe ren ces  
If desired . W rite  B ox .20, V ernon 
N ew s. 32-2p
FO R  SALE—D ry  a n d  g re e n  flr,'( $6.26, 
fo r 1% cords, de livered . Phone 618.
32-lp
T w o S aw s tu rn e d  in  fo r  g u m m in g  
la te ly r " h a v e ^ b e e n —in—-u se—22—a n d —24- 
y e a rs  resp ec tiv e ly . W h en  fin ished  
th e y  com pared  fa v o ra b ly  w ith  saw s  
in  use  tw o  a n d  th re e  seaso n s.
GEO. CONSTABLE, 
32-1 L um by , B.C.
LOST and FOUND
FOUND— C hild’s  s le ig h . In q u ire  V e r­
non  N ew s Office. 32-1
3n  U lcm o r in m
SM ITH—In  lo v in g  m em ory  o f  m y  d e a r  
h u sb an d , W illiam  (B ill)  A m brose  
Sm ith , w ho d ied  F eb . 4, 1931, I n ­
se r te d  b y  h is  lo v in g  w ife . 32-1
(Homing
F O R  A F IR S T  CLASS ■ sh a rp e n in g  job  
b r in g  ypu r^saw s to  M. C. D unw oodie, 
529 W h eth am  St.; V ernon . 2 6 -tf
FO R  GOOD SHOE R EPA IR IN G — "Tho 
Shoo .H o sp ita l,” H u n te r  & O liver. 
M all o rd e rs  g iven  sp ec ia l a tte n tio n .
3 0 -tf
FO R  SA LE—H arn ess, $7.60; c u tte r . 
$11,50, fo r m edium  sized pony. 
F.O.B. V ernon . A pply D ouglas
H e rb e rt, K olow na, B.C. 31-2
JE W E L L E R Y  R EPA IR IN G — Frod B. 
L ew is. 46-
FO R  SALE— 0 a c re s  n e a r  Lum by, 300 
ft . t r a c k a g e  on C.N.R., o r w ill tra d e  
fo r  sm all a c re a g e  n o a r V ernon, Ap- 
p ly  H, Cox, L um by, B.C, 31-2p
CLOCK R E PA IR IN G — F ro d  E. L ew is. 
. ,  ' ’ 4C-tf
FO R  SALE— F ro sh  y o u n g  grado  J e r  
BOjf^cow, 'ex cep tio n a lly  good, rh o n o
FO R  SALE—One cow  duo to freshen  
Fob. 1, W. Maolcle, B.X. 31-2p
BRAND N E W  H ARNESS, com nloto fo r 
1 team . C ash  $40,00. F'.O. Box 92,
V ornon, 31-2p
F ilm s D eveloped an d  P rin ted , any  
size, 26c. U oprln ts , o lg h t for 25o. 
D eckled  odgo p rin ts , V aluab lo  coupon 
“B e tto r  P r in ts  a t  L ow or C ost’’ 
KUYHTAI, PHOTO HIQUVIOIfl 
W ilkie, Mask.
' 32-1 lip
U n d er tho  au sp ices o f th e  U n iv e r­
s ity  o f B.C. A d u lt E d u c a tio n  L ec tu re s , 
P ro f. T op p in g  w ill iqc tfire  on “C rim e 
In C anada ,” to n ig h t, Jan . 30. N a­
tio n a l B allroom  a t  8.30 p.m. On 
T h u rsd a y , Feb. 6, P ro f. T o p p in g  w ill 
le c tu re  on “P o v e rty  In C an ad a .” 32-1
F o r  a  re a lly  goo^f tim e  a tte n d  tho 
I.O.O.F. V a len tino  M ili ta ry  W h is t  and  
N ovelty  D ance, 8,00 p.m. F rid a y , Fob. 
14, I.O.O/F. H all. 32-1
Dowl Jones, 13 -yoar-o ld  W orld  
fam ous W elsh  Boy S ingor, w ill g ive  a  
re c ita l on T uesday , F e b r u a r y , 25, In 
V ornon  U n ited  C hurch , a s s is te d  by 
tho cho ir. A du lts  50c. S tu d e n ts  25c.
32-1
M rs. D aniel D ay h a s  a r ra n g e d  a  
re c ita l ' to  bo g lvon Fob. 3, a t  8.15 
p.m., In tho P a r is h  H all, u n d a r  tho  
auspIcoH o f tho C o ld s tream  W om en’s 
In s ti tu te . A d u lts ' 85c. C h ild ren  15c.
. 32-1
D on’t fo rgo t M ill to B o ll's  • c h ild ren 's  
revue', sponsored  by S c o ttish  D a u g h t­
ers, a t  th e i r  now  H all, F rid ay , J a n  
31, 8 p.m, 32-lp
T h e  O xford G roup  m oots every  
M onday ovoning  a t  “T ho , G atoby ,” 
7,45 to 9.15 p.m. E v ery b o d y  w elcom e.
32-2P
H om o-cook ing  sa le  In T o p h am ’s 
Shoo Htoro, u n d er tho  au sp ice s  o f tho 
W om en’s In s ti tu te , S a tu rd a y  a f t e r ­
noon, Feb. 1, from  1.30 p.m. to  5 p.m.
32-1
F U R S  W A N T E D
W ill g lvo h ig h e s t m a rk e t  p rice  fo r 
ra w  fu rs  o f a n y  k in d  in  season , W . C. 
P ound , F n rm o ra ' E x ch an g e  B ldg. 24 -tf
B rit ish  Isron l le c tu re , “T he L aw  of 
the L ord ,” by M ajor C ooke, B oard  of 
T radu  room, Fob. 5, 8. P.m, 32 -lp
Cotton Rags 
WANTED
N O  B U T T O N S  
O R  S M A L L  P IE C E S
10c lb.
V em o n  N ew s
Auction Sales
If , you  w ant to  sell an y­
th ing, you are invited  to  
g et in tou ch  w ith
Frank Boyne
Auctioneer
Phone 66 Vernon, B.C.
FILMS DEVELOPED
Any m u  2(le
W ith  one p r in t  from  each  n ega tive . 
E x tr a  p r in ts , o l g h t ,fo r 2Bo.
THIt,
SAflKATGIIllTlVAN PHOTO BUPPLY 
WO Second Ave„ South, SASKATOON
4 -tf
Paint - * Paint
G u a ra n te e d  P a in t  o f  good q u a lity , 
f o r  g e n e ra l pu rposes, w h ite , cream !
£*rrny, g rs e n , |0 6  l-g n llo n  tins, $2.2t! s r  g a llo n . 606 ro lU  e x tra  heavy  lln o ra llsed  S u rface  H oofing w ith  
N a lls  an d  C sm sn t ( a b o u t  80 lbs, per 
ro ll, $2,50 p a r  ro ll. F u ll lino  of new  
an d  used  G a lv an ised  an d  Illnok P ipe 
an d  F it t in g s . N ew  an d  u sed  C o rruga ted  
G a lv an ised  Iron . P o u ltry  W ire N e tt- 
Ing , 8 an d  0 fee t. F u l l  a took o f Steel 
S p il t P u lley s . B a itin g . P o ta to  and  
G ra in  S aaks. B arbed  W ire , W ire Rope, 
C an v as . D oors. W indow s. G ardsn  nnd 
A ir tlo so . B oom  C hain s. M ornhandtse 
an d  E q u ip m e n t o f a l l  d eso rlp tlsn s. 
E n q u ir ie s  so lic ited .
n.O. JUNK oo.
iJI^PoweU St. Vancouver. B.Q.
TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRS .  BALES 
SUPPLIES
Y oung P eo p le 's  R o o ro a tlo n  C lub. 
T h e re  w ill bo a  g e n e ra l m oo ting  
TuoHdny, Fob. 4, In th o  o lub  room s, 
a t  w hlah tlio ro  w ill bo n aom ploto  
re -o rg a n iz a tio n  o f th o  o lub  w ith  ro - 
a laa llo n  o f offioors, an d  ohoak up on 
m om bornhlp. A ll m em b ers  t r y  to  g o t 
tlio ro  a t  8 p.m, M em bers on ly . 82-1
P an co  n t  L n rltln  to  lfo rK iison 's 'O r­
c h e s tra , On Jan . 31, f r o m ,5  to  2. A d­
m ission  38o, 32-1
VERNON ASSESSM ENT D IST R IC T  
NOTICE Is ho roby  g lvon  th a t  a ' 
C o u rt o f R ev ision  n n d  A ppeal, u n d e r 
tho  p ro v is io n s  o f tho  “T a x a tio n  Aot, 
and  th e  “P ub lla  Schools A ot,’ re p re ­
se n tin g  tho  a sse ssm e n t ro ll fo r tho  
yon r 1030, w ill be h e ld  a t  tho  p lace s 
an d  on tho  d a te s  h e re in a f te r  m on- 
tlnnod :—
K ELO W NA —A t tho  C o u rt-ro o m , Cn- 
so rso  B lock, on M onday, F e b ru a ry  
17th, 1930, a t  10.30 a,m . ’
VERNON—A t th o  C o u rt-h o u se , on 
T h u rsd ay , F e b ru a ry  20tli, 1030, a t
10 a.m , 1
ENDER11Y— A t th o  C ity  I la l l ,  on S a t­
u rd ay , F e b ru a ry  22nd, 1980, a t
11 a.m,
D ated  a t  V ornon, B.C., J a n u a r y  24th, 
1030,
F , R. COBH1TT, 
Ju d g e  of th e  C o u rt o f R ev ision  




TIMBER SALE X 15733
T h ere  w ill bo offered  fo r sa le  a t  
P ub lla  A uction  il» th e  F o re s t  R a n g e r’s 
office, V ornon, li.C ., a t  1 o’c lock  p.m., 
on th e  7 th  d ay  o f F e b ru a ry , 1030, 
T im b er Sale  X16738, n o a r L um by, R.O., 
to  c u t 2,000,000 f.b.m ., o f Y ellow  P ine, 
F ir  and  L nrah  S nw logs a n d  8000 H ew n 
Ties,
Throe (8) Years will bo allowed for removal of limber.
Prov ided  a n y o n e  w ho  Is u n ab le  to  
a tte n d  th e  sa le  In p e rso n  m ay  su b m it 
a  sea led  ten d e r to  be opened  a t  th e  
h o u r of sa ls  nnd tr e a te d  a s  one bid.
F u r th e r  p a r t ic u la r s  m ay  he ob ta in ed  
from  th e  C hief F o re s te r , V ic to ria , or 
th e  D is tr ic t F o re s te r , K aiqloope, Tl.O,
$0-4
Fruit Hauling
G eneral H auling
P R O M P T  S E R V IC E
“During the coming year there axe 
very good prospects that mines in this 
district will be more fully developed 
and will have a steady payroll,” states 
R. M. McGusty, Gold Commissioner 
and Mining Recorder, in issuing the 
yearly mining statistics in this area 
The Winfield placer field will, ac­
cording to Mr. McGusty, probably be 
the" chief centre of activity as over 40 
leases have been issued in that district 
alone and active development is being 
pushed forward rapidly. At the pre- 
I'sent time there are about 19 men 
steadily employed there, with strong 
Indications of many more in the fu­
ture. Machinery also being installed.
' Some Fine Prospects 
Another fine .prospect near Vemon, 
is the Monashee Mine, 40 miles east of 
this city, where, Mr. McGusty states, 
operations will be resumed as soon as 
snow has disappeared sufficiently to 
permit work to proceed. There is also 
the splendid prospect of a  steady pro­
ducer in the Kalamalka Mines Limited, 
being worked under the direction of 
W. V. Summerville. This mine and 
the Winfield properties are strictly pri 
vate ventures, and no stock will be of­
fered the public. Two carloads of ore 
have been shipped from the Kalamalka 
property to smelters, with gratifying 
results, It is stated.
On the other side of the picture, the 
Gold Commissioner declares, there Is 
the shutdown of tho Pre-Cambrian 
mine, on the west side of Okanagan 
Lake, which for several years has been 
employing a  number of men. This 
mine Is now involved in litigation, but 
it has been learned that every effort 
will be made to have it re-opened in 
tho near futuro.
Total mining revenue from this dis­
trict during 1935 amounted to $4,821, 
a decrease of some $300 from the pro­
ceeding year, according to the annual 
report from tho Court House hero to 
the Provincial Mineralogist, Victoria. 
.Individual free miners' certifi­
cates issued were .344, company 
certificates 3, provisional free min­
ers’ certificates 198, and special 1. 
Totql mineral claims recorded were 
239; certificates of work 135; bills 
of sale 47, and leases of reverted 
Crown-granted mineral claims 3.
In placer mining 40 claims woro re­
corded, 11 placer looses grantod, 10 
certificates of work for placer looses, 
and 18 bills of solo.
«F V V i l l  — 11'»— 1 " ■■■■» n ■— 1 ■■ 1     |C‘
Joe Harwood w ed d in g  bells
Phonen ? 11 &— —  --------------— J.P h o n e s :
Office 40 - H ouse 60
Cash for Sale
In sums from $l,000.p0 to 
$1,000,000.00 on easy terms. 
How ifluch will you want?
Every day people arc buy­
ing houses and lots, furniture, 
clothing, automobiles, wash­
ing machines, diamond rings 
and baby carriages on the in­
stallment plan. Why not buy 
a round sum of money on the 
installment plan?
Make frobletnt a fleasure 
•—the Syndicate way, A  Syn­




National Block Vernon, D.O.
Slmpson-Tomlln
SUMMERLAND, B.O., Jan. 20.—A 
I pretty, qulot wedding was solemnized 
on Saturday afternoon, January! 20, nt 
tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. H. Tomlin, 
In tho presence of immediate relatives 
and close friends, when their oldest 
daughtor, Miss Dorothy Ruth, was 
united in marrlngo with Vornon Simp­
son, of Oliver, D. 0„ tho son of William 
Simpson, nnd tho late Mrs, Simpson, 
of Kalcdcn, B, O.
Tho ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. John Scott, of Pnrkdalo Baptist 
Church.
Given In marriage by her father, tho 
bridgo was gowned In ivory chiffon 
velvet of flooor length, Ovor this a 
long veil of not was arranged, and tho 
wedding bouquet was of Ophelia roses. 
Miss Bessie Tomlin was her sister’s 
bridesmaid; and woro a frock of wino- 
colored velvot, and carried a bouquet 
of cream carnations. Jock Coates, of 
I Oliver, supported the groom.
Miss Ruth Dalo played the Lolien- 
I grin muslo, and Mrs. James Clark sang 
| “O Perfect Lovo,”
Following tho woddlng breakfast tho 
I young couple loft by motor for tho 
coast, tho bride travelling in a brown 
tweed top coat, brown hat, and con­
trasting  knitted suit. On tliolr return 
from their honeymbdn Mr. and Mrs, 
Simpson will make tliolr homo at 
I Oliver,
C ity  of Vernon
NOTICE^
In terest at th e rate o f 5% per annum  w ill be  
allow ed  on  all m onies paid and accepted on  account 
of the current y ear’s  taxes from  February 1st up  to  
the 30th day o f  S ep tem E 5 p l9 3 6 T ‘ : —





U SED  R A D IO S
1 E lectr ic  W estin g h o u se , 6-tube. Good shape.
Cash ....... .............................................. .................... . . . ? 1 2 . 5 0
1 E lectric  M arconi, 6-tube, cab inet ..................Cash $ 2 1 . 0 0
1 S ilver  - M arshall A ll KWave, 11-tube.........................$ 4 5 . 0 0
1 P h ilco  1935 T ab le M odel ...................... ..........$ 4 0 . 0 0
1 Standard 1935 M odel Frigidaire—
(Shop  so iled  o n ly ) ..... ................................ ....... . . . . $ 1 7 6 . 0 0
Okanagan Electric Ltd.
P h o n e
9
M eats S upply  th e F ood  E n erg y  Y ou  N eed
Specials Friday & Saturday
B O N E L E S S  O V E N  R O A S T S  O F  V E A L  
R O A S T S  O F  F R E S H  P O R K  
S H O U L D E R  R O A S T S  O F  F R E S H  K IL L E D  L A M B  
R O U N D  S T E A K  R O A S T S  O F  S T E E R  B E E F
L eek s - P arsley  - Savoy Cabbage 
M ushroom s - Cauliflow er - H ead  L ettuce
N .R .A . E G G S IN  C A R T O N S  —  G R A D E  A - l  ,.... |
Sm oked  H addic F ille ts  1 1 (L *
Prim e Pacific O cean Cod J P er lb.
O ur H am s and B acons Are D elic iou sly  D ifferent
D. K. Gordon Limited
Provisioned Phone 207
W e have orders for:
$25 ,000  City of Vancouver 
or Point Grey 
Bonds due 1948
or shorter term  m aturities  
P ayab le in Canada mid N ew  Y ork  
Q uotations on  A pplication
V ancouver L im ited
418 H o w e S treet V ancouver,
: d M'"V '
B.C,
Thursday, January 30, 1935
Simkist Oranges are now at their 
best — Their juice is r ic h e r ^  
finer in flavor, easier to peê  ^  
and segment when making 
and desserts. ,g salads
Good family size
Per doz. ..............................
2 dozen fo r '.................. .
Other sizes a t per doz.— *
29c, 39c, 44c and 49c
. -SUNKIST LEMONS 
Medium size— a K
Per doz. ..............    ^OC
Large size—
Per doz. j 5 c
GRAPE FRUIT
The sale of this appetizing 
is ever on the Increase and at 
new low price you should 




^  —............  tfc
Medium size. 6 for
Medium size, per doz.
Large size, 5 for ............






Extra, large size, 4 for 






Cabbage, per lb...  ‘
^ e w  C am ts,;..^er bunch;” '....
Cauliflower, each .......25c and”j£
UNION SELF-POLISHING 
WAX
Dries Bright Without Rnbbh
-A-guaronteed-^roduttrMTUitam 
Oil Company, and recommended 
for-floprs, linoleum, etc. As an 
introductory offer we will sell— 
1 large 32-oz. can, and* w$u, a a
T—Applicator with long o r  
handle. All for-....,......... . OJl
FAIRY SOAP
.I ts .sn o w y  whiteness tells you that 
l ^ ^ ’ p u r ^ A" d a n d Sr  ■s°&P"foFtoilet, nursery, in  0yal rain* 
and it floats.
Five'cakes in carton for Z3C
Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS
YELLOW SPLIT PEAS 
An excellent grade of Split Peas 
containing much of the natural 
flavor. In  Cellophane package. 
On sale Friday and i q  
Saturday, 3 lbs. for ........... IvC
HEINZ CREAM OF OYSTER 
SOUP
Prepared from fresh oysters, 
cream, milk and seasoning. The 
fact that it is Heinz suggests 
its deliciousness. ,If fond of 
oyster soup you Will certainly 
enjoy this. O n' Sale Friday and 
Saturday. -in
Per can ............. ........... 1 VC
3 cans for .......   ......29c
UNFITTED DATES 
You are always using Dates In 
cooking. These are nice quality 
In Cellophane, and on sale Fri­
day and Saturday, ,1 r  
2 lbs. for .......  1DC
DAIRY BUTTER 
We have for sale this week-end, 
nice quality local Dairy Qft- 
Butter. Per lb.. ............ JVC
O.K. TEA
You have taken great care In 
preparing an appetizing meal 
Don’t marr It by serving In­
ferior Tea. Serve the famous 
O.K. TEA and everybody will be 
delighted. It Is an economical 
Tea because It makes ' PA . 
more cups. Per lb..... . "vC
O.K. SHORTENING
Another shipment In this week, 
to sell at tho same price. Wo havo 
sold ovor two fton and- never one 
complaint. It must bo good. 1 C . 
Per lb. ...............................
In our opinion Oreamettos to 
tho finest quality macaroni on 
tho market. You 1̂11 AndJ* 
more tender, and more dollclou ( 
cooks in one-third tho tlmo. » 
has only to bo used to bo ap* 
predated. When ordorlng mac­
aroni think to nslc for Qm 
"Crcnmettes." Per pkgo.....
Palmolive Shaving Cream 25c
Por tubo .......... -.......... .......
Colgate’s Tooth Pwto 20C
Per tubo —........................ ■
•no BervdB 'Most Who Serves B«V
T h e OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
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J. J. HOLLAND
